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LOCAL AFFAIRS
mCW ADVBRTI<BMmVTH THIS H KICK

Bijou thMtre

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

Union Trait Co
Th« Burrlll Nntionnl bank
Ellsworth Loan A Building AssociationForeclosure notices
The Neal Institute
In bankruptcy— Howard E Churchill
Man’s glove lost

ELLSWORTH. MAINE
The Reward of

Corporation Meeting

“Speeding Up”

Mrs W o Merriman—Furniture for sale
Tinker's Singing orchestra
William O Emery—Auction sale
WJ Phelps—Hay wanted

Why let business drift along with the
tide? You will not only experience great
satisfaction by “speeding up,” but find it

Sonar;
House and land for sale
Baxoon:
Maine Hotel Agency—Hotel help wanted
Qertrude B McClure—Violin instructor
HanniNOTon;
Stan wood’s Photo car

profitable. Have a Checking Account
with the Burrill National Bank—assuring
the prompt, accurate dispatch of your bank
ing business.
very

MAILS GLOSS

SALE!

To close an estate. I shall sell at Public Auction at the store of Helen H.
Bartlett in .Sullivan, Maine, on

Saturday, October 13, 1917 at 1.30 o'clock, P. M.
valuable lot of land situated in said Sullivan containing forty-six and one
half acres more or less, covered with a tine growth of white birch, and belongFor description
ing to the estate of David A. Simpson, late of said Sullivan.
Sale to take
see Hancock County Registry of Deeds, Volume 414, Page 30:1.
place regardless of weather. Terms cash.
s

WILLIAM O. EMERY
Executor of Said Estate,

BURRILL

C. C.

-Established 1 HUT-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing

some

of the

leading companies

of this

countries

and foreign

Twenty Venn' Experience.
»

lontHMi
onten

uuo

all d^Ulls.
Telephoi*
attended to.

to

j>nmi|«U>

52Wed
Thurs 48Fri
51—
Sat
44—
42—
Sun
Mod
82—
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SUMY,

MAINE

■

4 sheets of popular
music 25c postpaid
We are doing this to reduce stock.
If you want a good bargain, send al

"SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE

»*ru.vo, ba.vooh and avovsta u tk.
*c^00i-,*n Nmw England which offer* each

once.

Photo

Stan wood’s

SAFETY FIRST!

literature

Cat

Harrington, Maine

Storage Batteries Repaired
P.

ROYAL,

88 State Bt., next Court House, Ellsworth

» Hillside Awm, CaatoMp. Miss.

nurse
‘'I'ss 1*1. Elizabeth Qoogins,
24 Pine St., Ellsworth
TefcpkMC,

Motor
to

ThrM Oars; day or night service
Prices Reasonable

T*l«phon«,

or

and

week

Gertrude
Violin

Maine

B. MoOlure
Instructor

MeineT_

Mow Is Your Opportunity
erveu

Shrub

FOR SALE

Miss Caroliw
■

Harrington

Haworth,-Maine

Ti'-;— 114

#a» art IH«M Santa

J. F. STUDER
Rublic Car

w‘*l ttaoM iii Ellsworth tod vicinity, who
‘“Greeted in violin instruction, either
"*“* or
telephone me et 31 Pond St., or
lrt(t art liMart Caw.
^ophoneanj, Benyor,
“*

117*2

Home-Made Marmalade

ALBERT N. CUSHMAN

Ellsworth,

ELLSWORTf

22 WATER ST.

Boat

TO LET by day

A»Ply

Linnehan’s Auto Liver)

MO

W. Tapley, chairman for Ellafour-minute.men campaign, haa
inaugurated the campaign in Ellaworth.
Pour-minute epeechea will be made by
different speakers during intermiaaion at
the Bijou picture theatre three or more
The first apeaker
eveninga each week.
waa Fulton J. Bedman, who spoks last
Saturday evening on “Why We Are
Fighting.’’ The speakers announced for
this week are Rev. R. B. Mathews Thursday evening, George K. Fuller, chairman
of the local exemption board, Friday
evening, and Harry L Crabtree Saturday
Omar

worth

evening.

Miss Lucy Monaghan

for

a

niSWCT, M

The High Cost of Living

waa one

cases so

visit-

for

Presque

Isle

short visit

with his

son

left

caae

suspicion,

under

other

no

Congressman John A. Peters left Monfor Washington. The House, which
has been largely “marking time,” while
the Senate has been at work on the war
revenue bill, will receive the bill from the

probably this week, and
expected soon to reach

are

ment.

of Boston is

other

old Bangor road, but
far reported.

the

on

ferees

fair
fair

fair

60-

there

Senate

61—

ing at her home here.
Miss Paulene Foster returned Monday
to Hull, Mass., to teach.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. Tompkins of
Bangor have been visiting in Ellsworth.

R. H. Smith has been drawn as grand
juror and George W. Alley and George P.

the
an

Other

con-

agreebefore

important bills now
the House are the deficiency bill, and the
bill for the insurance of soldiers and
sailors.
Congressman Peters has appointed John F. Knowlton his private
secretary, to take effect October 15. Mr.
Knowlton will have the offices in the
Peters building now occupied by R. £.
Mason. He will not entirely relinquish
his law practice while in Ellsworth. Mr.
and Mrs. Knowlton will leave here about
December 1 for

Albert.

Washington,

where

Prudent is the man, woman or child who gets on the main line
for saving money—makes regular deposits with the Hancock County
Savings Bank and is not side-tracked to extravagance. You are invited to start

account with us.

an

Hancock

County 8avings Bank

Ellsworth,

Maine

THE SPECIAL ELECTION.

HANCOCK FAIR.

Proposed Woman Suffrage Amendment Decisively Defeated.

Pamola Grange Announces Program
for Thursday, Sept. 20.

The voters of Maine

on

The third annual fair of Pamola grange,
will be held Thursday, Sept. 23,
forenoon and afternoon, with a ball in
the evening. The committee of arrangements is composed of O. W. Foss, C. W.
Stratton, A. £. Crabtree, Lola M. Crab19,272 tree, Clara F. Johnson and Lillian Crab-

Monday, by

a

Hancock,

nearly two to one in a vote less
than half
defeated the
the normal,
propose.1 amendment to give equal suffrage to women.
The total vote of the State, with ninety
vote of

missing,

of the "mailer towns

was

tree.

36,387 no.
Four other proposed amendments were
submitted to the voters. That giving

yea tc

the

to
governor power
offices sheriffs who do not

The exhibits will be at the town hall.
The usual premiums are offered for exhibits of agricultural products, livestock

from

remove

faithfully

and domestic

and

special

A

girls’ agricultural clubs,
premiums are offered.

by boys’

and

for which

The out-door sports
will include a
potato race, farmers’ race, pacing match,
peanut race for women, sack race, high
jump, 100-yard dash for boys and girls,
a cucumber race for women.
There will
be a ball game between Waltham and
Hancock Point teams.
Dinner will be served at 12 and supper

additional

power in the
control of the militia,
seem to have been defeated by a plurality
the governor

manufactures.

feature will be made this year of exhibits

efficiently perform their duties, seems
to have been passed by a plurality around
3,000.
The proposition to divide towns into
election districts, and the one to give

they organization

until about June 1.

will remain

On The Main Line

and

of about 2,600.
splendid exhibit made by tie
The vote on the proposed amendment to
Ellsand
club
of
garden
Dirigo
canning
jurors.
change the basis of representation in legworth
Falls
has
been
shown
the
during
islature is close, and still in doubt, re- at 6.
Rev. Charles F. Dole, D. D., of Jamaica
week in the windows of C. L.
turns to date, with only about threePlain, Maas., will preach in the Unitarian past
Fire at North Sedgwick.
and Austin H. Joy’s stores,
Morang’s
fifths of the towns and cities heard from,
Church next Sunday morning.
Friday, Sept. 7 (special)—The Baptist
kindly loaned for the purpose. This was giving a margin of 112 in favor.
Mrs. Louis Neumann of Orient Heights,
with all the outbuildings was
the exhibit made by the club at the Blue
The vote of Ellsworth on the five parsonage
East Boston, who has been visiting her
The alarm was
burned this morning.
bill fair, wbere it won first premium as a
as officially tabulated by the
amendments,
borne.
has
returned
aunt,Mrs. Mary Reid,
club exhibit. There are 150 jars of canued
given about 6 o’clock an<i a lirge crowd of
as

The

traverse

_

Miss Florence Smith and

Mrs.

William

typhoid fever.
Capt. Perry W. Alley, while at North
Sedgwick with bis schooner, sprained one
wrist badly while cranking an engine. It
was at first thought the wrist was broken,
but his pbysiciani pronounced it a bad
sprain.
Bloomfield R. Moone and son Ordlyn,
who have spent a few days with bis
daughter, Mrs. John C. Shriuer, at West
Newton, Mass., returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Charline Conary and daughter Mina
returned with them.
C. Camber and family have moved
Ellsworth for the winter, occupying Mrs. Amanda Young’s
here from North

house

Batteries Tested Free

A.
Association

66-

C.

01

Recharged

j

to

Cambridge Anti-Suffrage

fair
fair

60—

Mrs. Albert R. Barron went to Lowell,
Mass., Saturday night to visit her son
Walter E., who is in the hospital, ill of

MUSIC

Writ# for information and free

6»-

608b—

Cousins and children, who have spent
the summer here, left Saturday for New
York.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.

Grant St. Elliwortb, Me.
Tetophoom 179*2.

Maine, Ellsworth

day

forenoon afternoon
fair
fair

m

S.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

We wish to inform you on the ANTI
of the Woman Suffrage question,

12

4am

Smith

We make a specialty of growing Everbearing Strawberries and Raspberries.
We shall not have any pot-grown
plants of the Everbearers this year,
out will have a supply of the old
standards at
per 100. Will replace
Write
all orders of these varieties.
for free circulars and prices.

rtONESt WORK; HONEST PRICES

oi

Rasp-

berries

tli t Water heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

In

goes out to Mr. and
man
in the death

of the Har Harbor & Union River
Power Co., in fillsworth. Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight, j
Weather
Precipitatiou
condition*
Temperature

Austin H. Joy

and

Day.

station

yesterday

PLUMBING, Strawberries

playwright

younger

hasn’t heard aboat them.

The deep sympathy of the community
Mra. Ralph B. CnahDoing Wbst— 11.40 a m; 8.40,4.60 and 8 pm.
Monday evening of
Going East—6.90 a m; 8.40 p m.
t heir son James T., after an illness of a
Sundayt.
few days of diphtheria. He was in the
Going Wist—8.40.
tenth year of hia age, a bright, lovable
No mail east Sunday.
boy. Mra. Cushman and a younger son,
Daniel, and Ruth, little daughter of Mr.
half
Registered mail should be at postofflee
and Mra. George Austin of Ellaworth
an hour before mall closes.
Falla, are also ill of diphtheria, all being
reported this morning aa much improved.
WKATHKR IN ELLSWORTH,
Mra. Auatin la a sister of Mra. Cushman,
and the children have been together reFor Wmh Ending at Midnight Tuesday, cently. The board of health haa been unable to trace the origin of the diaease. A
Sept. 11, 1917.
| From observations taken at the power member of the board said to-day that

SON

&

Albert

boya or

of

AT rOSTOrPICB

Week

5 and IO cents

Ellsworth. Me., Sept. H. 1M17-

a

them,

smarter aet of

one
a

H. E. Hamlin, president of the Red
Cross chapter of Hancock county, haa appointed John O. Whitney, Edward F.
In «fwl, June Pd, 19J 7.
Small and John F. Knowlton as a committee on organisation of Red Cross work
if ails laouno.
in Ellaworth.
This committee haa apWeek Dayt.
pointed Mrs. E. K. Hopkins aa chairman
F»om Wmt—6.65, 7.18,11.46 s m (except Mon- of the work oommittee, and will have a
day), 4.21, 6.48 p m.
large committee of ladles, not yet apFsom East-12.2844.U,|8.89. 10.87 p m. (10J7 pointed, associated with her.
Congressmall not distributed until following morn- man Peters baa
given the use of Grand
ing.)
heat
and
Army hail, including
light, aa a
work room.
Sunday.
Opportunity will be given
Fxom Wbst—4.55, 11.46 • no.
every woman in Ellsworth to “do her bit”
No mail from east Sunday.
for the Red Cross.

STREET

AUCTION

If there la

Davie.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12-"Three of Many,” 5-act Triangle with Clara Wllliattia. One reel war newa.
THl'HBDA V. SEPT. U—"The Combat,” 8-act Vltagraph with Anita Stewart.
FRIDAY. SEPT. M-'^Pidgin laland," 8-acl Metro with Harold Locgwood.
SATl'RDAY. SEPT. 16—“TbeSleee Market," 5-act .Paramount with Pauline
Frederick. Cm reel war newa.
MONDAY, SEPT. 17—“Liberty” twentieth epieode. Other picturee.
ri'ESDAY, SEPT. 15-"The Eeil Eye,” 5-act Paramount with Blanche Sweet.

Admission,

arranged by

and

No. 37.

1

aoBmisrmente.

AT BLLSWOSTM POSTOmCB.

BIJOU THEATRE
MAIN

I *!* rlirr II IBOOK D CUM IUTTI1
\t tvb aunroRTi ronfomoi.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 12,1917.

on

Pine street.

Mr. Camber will

spend much of his time at his farm until
after the completion of harvesting.
Tinkers’ singing orchestra will appear
at Hancock hall next Monday evening, in
vaudeville from 7.30 to 9 and dancing
from 9 to 12. This company of musicians,
introducing many novelties in dance
music, is always popular in Ellsworth.
who does not need it has a
full of
case
orchestra
music,
C. E. Monaghan of Ellsworth

Someone
music

which
would like to

see

lost the

and

case

again.

Mr.

music from

products

exhibit, and the girls of
Falls have reason to be proud
of it, but no more than the people of
Ellsworth have reason to be proud of the
girls. Besides the club premium of fti,
first premium on individual exhibit wen
won by
Miss Frances Moore; second
premiums was were by Misses Katherine
Austin, Dorothy Bhackford and Mary and
Frances Loweree, and third premiums by

auto-

returning from Bluehill last
Thursday night.
The photoplays at the Bijou this week
include Anita Stewart, the popular vitagraph star in “The Combat,” Thursday;
Harold Look wood, everybody’s favorite,
in “Pidgin island,’' Friday; and Pauline
Frederick, the great star, in “The Slave
Market,” Saturday.
mobile

Fifteen members of the Ellsworth festival chorus went to Bangor Monday evening for a general rehearsal. Ellsworth
people will be interested to know that
there will be a public rehearsal with the
star of the festival at the auditorium in
Bangor Thursday forenoon, Sept. 27, the
first day of the festival.

The Local Juvenile Chautauqua boys are
the praise of all for the successMake you receiving
en «uu of
nacaaaary.
simple
economy
make*
«MM
paying
by
jo •*r«t tor le, u or >1
ful lawn party and entertainment given
years. No farther pay- tail or winter orercoat good lor anotkei
by them last week, for the benefit of the
,*J«l»ed:|fr*« deed In ceee of denth.
km eon by having it repaired by
Wrtte to-dey.
Red Cross. The proceeds were about 940.
The play, “The Smugglers,” well produced
DAVID FRIEND
"ttTO s. MCKUI, learnsece iteel
Ella worth by the boys in the evening, was written
,-i,
M tin Street,

Conley, Josephine

Katherine

Severance

and Helen Fernald.
A serious automobile
the Trenton road

on

accident occurred

Sunday,

when

a

large automobile from Bangor, containing eight people turned turtle. According
to the driver of the car, Arthur E. Guth of

Bangor,

up behind another car,
and sounded his horn to pass. The leading

he

came

did not turn out, and it was necessary
for Mr. Guth to apply the brakes quickly

car

to

avoid

a

collision.

As be did so, bis car
and turned over, pinning
the
occupants beneath it.

swerved

sharply

several

of

Mr. Guth thinks the accident
been due to

one

of tbe brake

may
bands

have

b.ing

tighter than the other. That some of the
occupants were not killed is remarkable.
Mrs. Guth was suffering with severe cuts
and
ter

a

dislocated;shoulder,

Prudence

was

and her

cut

taken to the Bar

and

daughbruised.

Harbor hospi-

They
tal. All others were more or less bruised
cut, but were able to go to their
homes in Bangor.
were

and

Monaghan
an

in the

Ellsworth

Fire at Hast Bluehlll.
Tbe

borne ot Louie J. BoetelBiuebill wee burned early
Sunday morning, Aug. 26. Ur. Boetelmann,
bia aiater, Miss Ida Boetelmann, and a
guest. Miss Marie Uoemaet, were aroused
about 7 o'clock by tbe blowing of a born
from a boat in the harbor, from which tbe
lire bad been discovered.
Tbe entire
upper part of the bouse was then in
flames.
menu

summer

it

East

board of aldermen Monday evening, is as
follows.
No. 1, suffrage—Yes, 103; no, 252.
No. 2, sheriffs- Yes, 101; no, 169
No. 3, division of towns into voting dis-

tricts-Yes, 118; no, 162.
No. 4, militia —Yes, 99; no, 172.
No. 5, represents tives—Yes, 102;

no

gathered. It was imposbuildings on account of
The work
the strong northwest wind.
of saving the furniture resulted in getmen

and

sible to

women

save

the

ting out all that in the main house and
some personal effects of the present pastor, Rev. A. E. Carvel.

152.

origin

The

of the fire is

not

known.

family bad just seated themselves for
breakfast when the fire w as discovered.
Mr. Carvel estimates his personal loss

The

WATER RATES.
Public

Utilities Commission Orders
Hearing at KUsworth.

A second

public

hearing in the matter

water rates

in

held at the

will

Ellsworth

court

room

in

opened

The

insured,
both

an

un-

which makes the

honey.

some

buildings and furnishings
loss

were

not

severe

for

pastor and church.

hearing is on the petition of Em*
C. Osgood and others, complainants
against the Bar Harbor & Union River Co.,
alleging that the rates, tolls and charges
by the company for its service to the public in Ellsworth as h water utility ar« unjust, unreasonable and unjustly discrim-

Hancock County Baptists,

The

inatory, and that its regulations, measurements, practices and acts in relation to
the service are unreasonable, insufficient
The comand unjustly discriminatory.
mission orders that

property

River

included

flour, about |35 worth of
shipment, preserves and

utilities commission last week.

bert

the

which

barrel of

eggs ready for
canned goods for winter and

be

Ells-

supreme
worth Monday, Oct. 29, at 7.30 p. m. The
order for the hearing was issued by the

public

|400,

at about

of the

valuation

a

of the Bar Harbor &

Power Co. used

required
public as a

or

used in its service to the

of

all

Union
to

be

water

company within this State is necessary for
the fixing of fair and reasonable rates,
tolls and charges.
The utilities commission orders that
there shall be received at this hearing
such evidence as the Bar Harbor & Union
River Power Co. shall offer to establish
the value on which it is entitled to a fair
return, and of the rates, tolls and charges
which are necessary to afford such return;
such evidence

as

the

complainants

and

persons may offer in reply thereto;
any other evidence which may be legally
admissible and pertinent to any of the
issues involved in the oomplaint; and the
reports and testimony of experts appointed by this commission to assist it in
the determination of the matters under
other

Tbe first thought ot tbe occupants was
the saving ot tbeir valuable musical instruments, and this they succeeded in
All tbeir
doing, including tbe piano.
clothing and furniture were destroyed, investigation.
and they escaped in tbeir nigbt clothing.
The commission has also issued an order
Tbe house was formerly tbe Henry that the Bar Harbor & Union Bivr r Power
Yorks place, tbe bouse being remodeled Co. shall file with tbis commission on or
last year by Mr. Boetelmaon. The loss is before Oct. 1, 1917, a complete inventory
estimated at 92,500, witb f1.500 insurance. of all of the property on which it will
Tbe origin of tbe Are is a mystery. Thera claim the right to a fair return at the
bad been no fire in tbe bouse for two or hearing, with the fair value of the several
three days, and there was no electric it*. >iia inereof of all intangible and overwiring in the upper part of tbe bo-.* | head items on which it will claim such rewhere tbe Are started.
I turn.

j

The second annual
meeting of the
Hancock United Baptist association will
be
held with
the Baptist church at

Wednesday

Franklin
19 and 20.

There

aud

Thursday. .Sept.

will be session..

Wed-

afternoon

and

evening,

and

Thursday morning

and

afternoo.

An

nesday

interesting program has been prepared.
Rest and Sleep.
We can rest onr bodies and our muscles by lying down and relaxing, but
our brains must have sleep for perfect
rest.
So long as we are awake the
brain will be active to a greater or less
degree, and It Is only sleep that will
restore the brain cells. Keep this In
mind and see to It that your brain has
the benefit of eight hours sleep each

night.
COMING EVENTS

Monday evening, 8-jpt. 17, at Hancock
hall—Tinkers singing orchestra.
Wedneeday, Thursday
3, 4 and 5, at Hancock
church

and

Friday, Oct.

ball

Methodist

fair.
PAIB DATES.

Wednesday

and

Thursday, Sept.

12

and

13—Eden fair.

Wednesday, Sept. 10—Highland grange
fair, North Penobsoot.
Thursday, Sept. 20—Pamole grange fair,
Hancock.

Wednesday,

Sept.

fair, Orland.
Wednesday, Oct. 3
fair.

28

—

Narramissie

grange

Wednesday, Oct.
Eaatbrook.

—

10

Manaville grange
—

Orange fair at

SUNDAY SCHOOL

mins

i

HE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Leeewn, Don. Hi, 16-27.
Memory Vereee, 17, 18—Go I don Text,
Isa. xliti, 2—Commentary Proporod by
Rov. D. M. StMmo

Text

of tho

We (ball not understand this third
chapter of Itanlel unless we hare grasped in some measure the second chapter.
The Bible must be studied as a whole,
and each tiook as a whole, and yet each
as an essential part of the whole revelation of Col's eternal purpose by Ilia
Spirit As the heavenly bodies at our
solar system n u 1 all the systems in the
universe move In circles, so is it also
The last
with God’s heavenly truths.
two chapters In the Bible complete the
circle, which begins with the first two,
telling of this earth without sin or eor
The third chapter from
row or death.
the end (Rev. xx) completes the circle
which bega n with Gen. ill, telling of the
great adversary, his beginning In relation to the earth and man and hla end.
We have seen in recent lessons that
we have come in the Bible story to the
beginning of what is known as the
times of the gentiles, but this book of
Daniel covers the whole period and tells
us of the end of those times, which we
are now in the history of the world approaching or are already in.
In chapter 11 we have God's revelation to Nebuchadnenair of the whole
period which began with Him and will
end with the setting up of the kingdom
of heaven after the times of the gentiles. a kingdom which shall never be
destroyed, but shall stand forever, and
these things are certain and sure (Dan.
11, 44. 43). In chapter vil we have the
same period covered in a vision given
to Daniel and ending In the same consummation (Dan. vil. 1.1, 14. 27). To
a man of the world like Nebuchndnexzar the
'slon was fascinating, as are
the things represented by gold and sliver and brass and iron to such people,
but to a man of God like Daniel tiewhole thing was represented by wild
beasts devouring each other. Chapters
ill and vl are another i«lr showing
what it costs to stand for Grid in these
evil times, while chapters lv and v are
another pair showing how God wUl
humble all pride, to bring to repentance
if at ail possible or, if not. to bring to

everlasting iun'shmcnL
The vision of empire given

“»0»T

Icatlono. oad tu auccee* depoado largely
Comoo the lupport gtoea It to thto reaped.
muntcatlona moot be elgued, bat the mat of
writer will nut be printed except by penaloeloe
Commualcatioao will be rubied to epproeol or
rejection by the editor of the eoluma. but aooe
will be nlected without rood leoeoo. hddreee
all comtcuclcatloaa to
common

m loru »v ni

friend

n

friend

Lake

W

me

a man

here

They

t

he

race

are

The “text” of the poem
tbe

quotation

being “He

is
was

from
a

Homer,

friend to

spare tuetr Lives tney most oeoiaeuiy canning club at Lamoine. Yours as a new
kcti.
refused In the glorious words of verses friend,
17. IS. May our hearts ever cry. "Our
It gives us all much pleasure to welcome
God whom we serve Is able."
We need you io tbe
our new M. B.’s.
Bound In their clot bin* they were
Other members of
work of tbe column.
cast Into the burning fiery furnace,
canning clubs, please write us.
which had been heated seven times
hotter than usual, so that the Sanies
Kobth Sidowick, Ang. M.
slew the men who cast them In.
But
Dear Aunt Afadye:
the three young meu walked about In
I have been very anxious to know when
the furnace, unharmed, because the the reunion was to come off; was away so did
not read sbont it until a few days ago. and
Sou of God was with them, and they
find that this week ia the onl/ time 1 have
lost nothing but their bonds. I do most
to visit my sick friend. Mrs. S. W. Treworgy.
heartily believe what the king's coun
on account of company.
I must go now or
selors and great men saw when these
not at all, so I shall miss the reunion again.
three came out of the furnace— that
I wanted so much to see them all and to
there was no smell of fire upon them
shake hands with every single one. hat as
nor was a hair of their head singed
my mother always aaid about some of our
verse 27i.
So It will be In the Inst
diaappoinlinenta. this ia among the “ail
days when some shall refuse to re- ! things" and it will have to be tbia time.
The summer alipa away ao quickly, and
eelve the mark of the beast or worship
him (Rev. xvi. See In verses 28-CO of : soon so many of ua go back to oar work,
and
thoae who stay at borne face tbe same
oar lesson bow God was glorified hi
tasks; but so tar as I am concerned. Only
these men by the decree of the king |
I mnat
my work will keep me contented.
that no one should dare to speak any j
! have a purpose ia life, or it would be very
thing amiss against a God who could empty.
j We of tbe
deliver In this way.
village have tried to help a little
The only place where God was seen
in the Bed Croaa work. Even a little will
that day was In the burning fiery fur- i help and bring na nearer tbe end that must
nace, and when God allows any of His
people to pass tbrougb fiery trials of
rtafo Remedy for Children
any kind It Is that He may be seen
Every parent ia, or ahould he, careful Id
medicine
to children. Cba*
Baker,
riving
with .us and In us. and He will fulfill
Brownsville, Tea., writes: “For some years
In
the words of our Golden Text.
I have used Foley’s Honey and Tar and
ve found it especially efficient for bad
rbapter Iv we see this proud king hucoughs of my children. I always recommend
miliated, and tbe last word in his it to my friends as a safe remedy
tor children
worldwide epistle Is "Those that walk as it contains no opiates. My wife would not
think of nsing soy other kind of cough
In pride He Is able to abase" (lv, 37).
medicine as it ia certain to bring quick and
We would do well to adopt as our lasting relief.” It checks croup.
own the words of Paul In II Tim. iv.
18. "The Lord shall deliver me from
every evil work and will preserve me
We
His heavenly kingdom.”
unto
should rememlwr also that It is the
Vx tifcirti sad Children
purpose of the Lord to stain the pride
of all glory and bring Into contempt
all the honorable of the earth that the
Lord alone may be exalted (Isa. xxlll.

Cat

CASTORIA

rrom

imrMe

Amkbjcas

Norwood it
via.tmj it

(rang*,
(Jr indie

have.

muat

Mra. Willard Oott left to-day for Cam-

•‘Build it well, whateVr you do;
Build It straight and atruug aod trur;
Build it clean and high an*» bro*i:;
Build it for the eye of God/*
With kindest thought* and love t-» all.

ten for

card from N. U H. says:

“I am «>' r>
E*»i
you on ibe 23d.
May
wishes to all M. B.'a wboare there.
not torgei
you have a very fine time, and
and
give
thoae who have to slay away,
A

to be

much love to ail.**
Vasbtt sent greetings to all

by card,

and

anting that dsy, mentioned
thundering there and pouring

Betsey Prigg,
tbat it

was

u«.

For

and

the

rain, and hoped it wouldn’t reach
Ibeae

David

with

reunion

remembrance.,

birthday card, and good aunes, I
truly grateful.
It seemed a little singular to me tbat tbe
shadows fell ao soon and ao suddenly after
our gathering, on several of our numbers,
and to them ourunitedsyropathy is given.
The day we met. Mr. Titus bad a telegram
many

am

only brother bad passed sway in
New York; the following day, tbe three
Maris,
sisters who met with us Aunt
Ford sod Esther—bad word that a brother
in Augusta bad been called borne suddenly, and a little later Charity bad a

message;_

—

_

BROOKS VILLK.

Goldie Griudle 1* at home from
a

Bangor

vacation.

Mr*.

and daughters, ol
iaiting here.

George Dodge

Bunaet, have been

William Carter of Blnehill ha* pqrchaaed the home ol the late Otia Dougtaa*.
Mr*. M. Collin* returned to Beltaat Saturday, alter two week* hen with Mn. U.
A. Pierce.
week

Oapt. Jay Staple* spent
family while his steamer waa being repaired.
The many triends ol Mary and Grace
a

red

ntiy

with hi*

Carr

an

home in

sorry to have them leave

for

a

Massachusetts.

Mn. Ella Qrindle ol Waterville and
Mn. Nellie Hopkina ol Montana, daugbten ol tbe late Dr. David Gny, while visI iitng at William Cain*’, were called to
: Portland by tbe death ol their mother.

Sept.

S.

Able, of D irebtater.
beau

nailing tbe.r
bare returned borne.

Mr*. W. A. Clark, ar., Mi*a Grace Clark
Harvey Clark, arbo have been nailing
ib* ir old borne, nave returned to Portleod.

Charles Melcher of Cambridge, Maas.,
who baa been naiting hi* gt and mother,
Mrs. Sadie Eye, haa returned home, accompanied by Eugene Eye.

Wayne and daughter Janet,
Juan, Porto Rico, who have been
Turning Mrs. Wayne** parent*, Mr. and
Mr*. George W. Lunt, left for Arlington,
Man., to-day.
Thelma.
Sept. 10.
Mr*. Robert

of San

GREAT POND.
Mace tad

F. E.

sou

Bryan

are

visiting

here.

•

Mrs.
in

Crosby, who baa spent tbe week
Lamoiue, is at borne.
Harold

Mrs.

tailing

in

Archer, wbo

Myra,

ts

baa

been

at borne.

Gladys Garland ia spending a part
college vacation at borne.
Harvey Splllaoe is a guest at Raymond
William* having just returned from Cuba.
Miaa

KBC1PB8.

PlCKLKB-Uae beet* the *i*« of *
walnut (or 1 u*e them quite • bit lar(er|,
clean and waab beet* leaving all I be tail
and more tban an inch ol topa. boil until tender. While tbe ben* an cooking
put on tbe alove to heat 2% pima ol vinegar, 1% pinta of water, U4 cupa ol auger
salt.
Peel tbe beeta
and 1 tableapoon
while hot; pack in jar*, pour boiling liquid
1 hope if any ol
in to fill Jara. and aeal.
you try thia you will bare good luck.
Kcth.

for

bare

and

v

Bkkt

NORTH

He nr ice

Henry,

brother

that bis

similar

inn

who

C.

of

Parker of Livermore Falla
accompanied by a friend, ia visiting here.
Ransom Williams gave a dance in tbe,
ball in

Ruth

booor of

Herbert

Report*

|

pleating

rave

errve<l to 100

violin

pet
by Marcia and Clifford Burat
tbe
optoing cf tne
enjoyed
afternoon evasion, folio*ed by an in■pmng addrrea by State Matter W. J.
Thompson. Mine Colby again favored tbe

|

A

Robbins,

Miss

a

guest

bare.

Esther Mace, accompanied b> a
friend, came Friday. Roy Pulaon, Mrs.
Pulaon and their three children came
Thursday. Miaa Grace Collar accompanied
them from Augusta.
Work baa commenced on tbe Bog dam,
tbe Great Pond dam being completed.
Mr. Hutchins and
bis attorney, wbo
have been here a few days, are pleased

Tremoot chaptar. O. E. 8., will re,u»e
nta*tia(a lor tba a inter 8»pt. 1J. jtn

paper

LAMO.XR, J64.

Fall meetings opened Tueeday witb a
good attendance. Two application* were
received. A abort program waa rendered.
Sever** recipes for good meeting* were
given.

requeued

lo

ol

pretty but .Ample wedding,
oldaat daughter, Era. a., !r,arnod to Kalpb Benton.
Tbe parlor >U

•eeoe

a

«bon tbotr

decorated

aith

dining-room,
goldou alo«.
biroor

pink gladioli, and the
and
atairvay «nt,

ball

Tba bride bad „• maid ol
Miaa Viola V« >-ner.

aiatar,

bar

fno groom wee attended by hi*
a no.
Ctarenca liardan, ol Uott'. Irian.
loa
tingle ring Mrrtce »tt performed by Her.
O. H. Graham. Tbo bride wore a coarm-

j

|

in* (own of white battel. with lace
in(», reii fattened * tin orange 0,,

trim-

and carried

whit,

j

Only

a

.bower

maid-uhatr

wedding gille

cuu.de here
Sept. 10.

bouquet

fern and

rrlanrea

near

were

ol

were

..ret

rbe
prenr-.l.
Tb? happy

betultful.

tbe beet wieber of..

Kin.
CUKEA.

\
>

j

School began to-day; Miaa 1. unell
Lincoln, and Miaa t.taocbe Ktng-.cy
Sull.van. tewebera.
Mra. Hattie Lufitio and her
Elbtl l>odfc, who a a re
vacation

here,

bare

returned

tbe usual

:

ini

tbe

affair

Sept.

was a

was

as

ilL

decided

Mrs.

ha. r,t
Mr.. K. T. Baldwin
Brooklyn, N. Y., alt.r the .u
Her mother, Mra. M. J. Lula

piuitd
Sept.
!

;r

'»

her.

10.
_

our b>tk>n»i a;
Blood Bitter*.
•Irengtbeolog dUri’lon. j uttf *;.
At oil drug »k'f«. tmi b©Ul« —A«t«.

For
Barduck

<w

tar

UmrtUKnrT«

144.

9UVEY0U WEAK LiiKSS?

H’lffiei, Tbe blftu Muter tuui
once
again ceiled from our grange au beau red
member, be ti
ifeeoived. That by tbe death of tiro. Prank
H. Jordan. Mariavllle, grange baa lo*t an
honored member, hie wile a loving but band,
and tbe community a faithful friend and
neighbor; and be Ufurther
ge*o(ved. That we drape aur charter for
a period of thirty days; mala copy of tbe*e
resolution* be piacca on oor record*. a copy
*«nt to tbe bereaved widow, and a copy *ea»
to
Tm Eiuvonth AM*iuca* and Bangor
(omni«rri«l for publication.
Hukchk Heath.
Maaoanat Oaovas,
Kaxxib Youxo.
Committee.
FLORAL, 158, NORTH BrCRAPORT.
The grange baa resumed its meetings
after a vacation during baling.
Tuesday

>

You should certainly tal.e Scott'*
Emulsion cl pure cod liver oil wliich
peculiar’? strengthens the re-; iraiory
tract and improves the quality erf the
blood while the glycerine in Scott'*
soothes and beats the tender membranes of the throat and lungi.
Scott’s is
by the K-d

prescribed

Get it at any drug ssora,

specialists.

Soon a Bone. MOTH arid. N-

J-

QHICHESTERS PILLS
Ikt-tiMnWa Dto-.jltr..,.i
ritte ta «U4 »*J 4..M
UlW. w»Jrl -•nil F
Tnk« m

:?

SSto.fft-1 uV~Tl S*
Srafct«* »m'» »-ii-«—. •»
soio n ORWiOtsTs evernhihe
_

r

evening there was a 'air attendance. Taro
candidate# have applied (or admission,

signified their Intention ot
The lecturer's program included discussion ot the topic:
“The
present high coat of living,” also roll-call,
the brothers responding by telling "some
and

more

joining

bave

soon.

favorite dish when

a

boy,” and theaia'.era,

“A favorite dish and how to

38FBSU

prepare it.”

pMgfmMoo of m*rlt
Itlnto —4\m %• daxulr S.

AWM

cavTINR. 350.

Kept. 1,
were

the third and

conferred upon

harvest feast

was

one

served.

who has been called to the
guest of honor.

Sept, g
present,

fourth degrees
candidate.
Austin

colors,

A

Heath,
was

the

The mail-order house it ad’ trtinnQ
What are you ying
butinett.

or your

tnlrty-flve members

were

program ounsisted of

mu-

about
the

to do about itT

CLARION UP-TO-DATENESS
is shown in every feature ot
our modem line. Every worth
while attachment and convenience is combined with the
thoroughness of construction
for which Clarions are famous.
You buy service—real service when you buy a Clarion.
Ask the Clarion dealer to
show you how Clarions are
made.

Garland,

success.

E.
A VsluMs Health Hint.

If the bowels are not work in* regularly, undigested food in tbe stomach may set up a
condition of auto-intoxication and pollute

poisons in the blood
Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the
bowels open and regular, tbe livsr active asd
tbe
stomach sweet. Tbpy cease uo pain,
nausea or griping.
They relieve Indites*
sick
ion.
headache,
biliousness,
sour
stomach, bad breath or other conditions
caused by clogged bowels.

r

M

o

Mariavtlle grange met Sept. 1 to enPomona. During tbe noon hour {
Do colds stale oa your che-.: or m
tbe flag wai raised and an addrrea to tbe !
flag waa given by Chester K. Wood, wbicb your bronchial tubes? Doco-.'s hang
waa very interesting.
on? Do you have throat trouU< s?

With their help,

9.

-a

nuerlta.

tertain

place.

praise,

leader,

f

•

_

An exhibition was given here Saturday
evening by local talent. Mrs. Mathew
Laugh!in, with her daughter Marguerite
deserves much

I

or, M

Miaa

with tbe work end

to

.Saturday earning, Sept. 1, tb. D.)!0. 0j
Mr. and Mra. Joaapb Wooeter ... lne

waa

rend by Mary M. Bumll.
Tbe program of tbe boat grange gave a
patriotic recitation by Maurice Miller,
teo of Clifford BurriU’a due vocal eotoe,
an atnuaing monologue by
Margie Colby,
and vocnl eoloa by Alta Black.

MAfiJAYllXS.

eepaciaily

ara

preeent.

were

to to*.

Ktitn,

».eeu,yi

rone.

or more

Vocal duett

eudicr.ee with violin

Rich laat week.

Mr. and Mra. Hoy Sweeney o(
Maaa., ara riaitin( Mra.
mol bar. Mra. Jacob Koiler

officer,

lb* remaining time until tbe noon rear**,
when one of tbe New Century 'a rood dinner* wee

Mary

of i roeea,

lie mark* by null nr patron* filled

eoloa.

a

Mrs.

j
!

aRMoim a»e cm )**

trifan to-day; teacher*, Miaa
Margaret I>»llie*r of Seaaall and Mi**
Sernece A**hit y of North Seal Core.
School*

Amo*.

Dot

few week*.

a

by

to

of North Brcokaviile.

bo*pi-

and Portland, u at borne.
Tb« ojieraiion* performed have been pronounced ducocaafnl.
THELMA.
Sept. 3.
le ia

muat not write more, and I am ao aorry net
be with you, but may I »end a greeting to
it
you all? It ta Juat a little verae that I keep
mind nfteu:

I

to

Farley,
at Bangor

nrapooded

«u

grange* followed.
Mm* Nelly Colby

COUNTY NEWS

{

j

publication.

3TKW OOrrUIT, 256, DEDHAM.
Hancock Pomona met wiliiNt* Century
(MD|C Sept. 1. TftM AddrvtN Of Welcome
by Gent id Tborupeon, matter of tbe boat

rill

I feel •© *1*4 that the »t*r* ai d
the Ktnpe* flu*t over France to give that
stricken country w*t only renewed coorage
but actual help. If our boy* could on y
WKfrr TKKMONT.
know what it mean* to the future and to the
Harvey D. Clark of Portland in here cm
world,
whole
they would not beeitate,
want to
ff. Wbat > nr hi* vacation.
everyone 'would
fforefatbera gave ua must not be taken awai.
Mr*, Harold Lawton ia tending a few
but built firmer and m->r« lasting than ever day* arilb her
parrot*. Mr. and,Mm. L>an
all
our
blea*
God
want
to
I
and
aay.
before,
Dow.
and
make
to
hranee,
who
march
away
boy*,
Mr* Benjamin Gotland Mim Mildred
each mother proud to aend her boy to Sabt !
Herd have returned to tbeir bofoe in Arfer liberty and peace.
think
It
and
1
It la all verj near my heart,
lington, Mas*.
ia uppermost iu my mind aD the time* I
Ralph M. Simond* and (%aatly, of ArIf I were ou!> *
even go there in my mind
liDfton. Mim., who have been nailing
e away from
younger, nothing could keep
bare, have returned home.
being a Red Cross nurse. but we Stave a*
we aiaud
nehinc
much to do at home aa
Little Loyd Parley, eon of Mr. and Mr*.
the firing line and give them the aid they
Merle
»bo baa been in the

Mra. Harold Win* ol Portland
«nd
UranalUa Procb ol Hallow.ll ei.itei Mra

Liii4a* A. Wbsbldv*,
C. Cassis.
Pasiua A Racasaoeo*.
Committee.

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and beld in strict confidence.
come noon

for

Miaa Hath Wilaon and Helen
Young ol
Purtiaad ara at Mra. Frad Tkareton

Cm* a ts*

advised my husband to get Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
and it has entirely cured me. Now I keep house for seven and work
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and
they have been benefited”.—Mrs. W. E. Lurosrv, RR.3, Tennille, G&,

weak,

W i «*, fool isb —so am X.
Then why should I sit in tbe scorner's sent.
Or bar! the cynic's ban?
Let me live in my house by the side of the
road
And be a friend to man.

“1 Bunerea

—

Mrs. Lindsey Now Keeps House For Seven.
TenniUe,Ga.—“I want to tell you how much I have been benefited
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I,
in
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three
the family. I had dull, tired, dirty feelings, ookl feet and hands nearly
all the time and could scarcely sleep at alL The doctor said I had a
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist

men go

good, they are
they are strong.
are

ram.

do all of my housework which is
n health, so I
M not light as I have a little hoy three yean okL"
—Mis. O. JL Knnras, Kidgway, Ffenn.

by tbe side of tbe

by :
bad. they

Mildred
I.A.ad.

Mm.
S.au'fc

W. ituea, tu estreated member wf
Kicollt grange. Bo. W, Patrons of Has
bnodry. ood
inter***, We bold to grateful remote
brmace the interne* which bo bos always
shown ia oar order, tbs cordial and chsory
greeting which was his. aad the hospitable
spirit which ht ever manifested, therefore
hero food. That we wilt strive to emulate
which he
these aod the other virtue*
possessed, wbica mode him a worthy cltisea,
a true hssbaod aod father aod
o veined
member of oar order, aod farther,
Jtsooiesrf, That we extend to the bereaved
wife end family oar deepest sympathy, aod
commend them to the comfort of Him who
pitisth Mike o fataer pitietb his children."
Assolrsd, That oar charter be draped ta
monralos for a peri.at of thirty dajs and that
a copy of these revocation* he sent to bister
Patten, a copy spread a pun the records of oar
Euivostm
one
sent
Taa
order, and

now

to man.

of

tkemont.

Vheroes. The CM rise Master bo sumoar brother,
to his heavenly b«>oc

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound bad
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my

to man.

house

<-'otn ui» t tet.

-i

mooed

bow

who dwells alone.

live ia my

Vegetable Compound.

iudgway,

I know there are brook-gladdened meadows
ahead
And mountains of wearisome height;
That the road passes on through the long
afternoon
And stretches away to the night.
But st.11 1 rejoice when the travellers rejoice.
And weep with tbe strangers that moan.
Nor live in my house by tbe side of tbe road

Let

Klaia K E.i,t
Jon* Eotkl,
Ouv.a dot,*t.

a

let

to

■suoeiAL saeoLcrrioKs.

trouble with backache and pain in my side for over
■even months so I oould not do any of my work. I
was treated by three different doctors and was
getting discouraged when my sister-in-law told me

I see from roy bouse by tbe side of the road.
By the side of tbe highway of life,
Tbe men who press with the ardor of hope.
The men who are faint with tbe strife.
Bat l tarn not away from their smiles nor
their tears.
Both parts ofjaa infinite plan:
Let me live ia my hens* by tbe side of the
And be

presented

voted

users*

Let*ae live in a house by tbe side of the road,
where the race of men go by,
Tbe men who are good and tbe men who are
bad.
As good and as bad as L
1 would not sit ia tbe eeorner’s seat,
Or bar! tbe cynic's ban;
Let me live ia a bouse by the side of tbe road
a

erneruing lor thirty day.; that ,h...
latloaa ba .proad upon aa, record,
oepy bo Mat to tb. family, alao a copy w
T..
EtL.oo.ra iiutcta lor publican,,,,.

_

short profram. It was
lbs ball to the boys’
and (iris’ dubs the evening of
8epi.
22 for sn exhibition of tboir products.
fern,

Coarincmf Proof of This Fact.

—

8; H. It. IT).

Pinkh&m’s

paths
Where highways never ran;
Bat let me live by the side of the road
And be a friend to asaa.

And be

mads.

mcoLi*, an, ivoanr ntiwovra.
After business 8ept. 1, tbs lecturer pro

gain Health by Taking Lydia E.

1
{Sam WuUtr
There ore hermit aonla that lire withdrawn
1b the peace of their seif-content;
There ere eon Is, like stars, that dwell apart,
la a fellow less firmament;
There are pioneer soots that blase their

r*«n»«l ear eatee..d
broth.,,
**■*»
Alley, belt
That I. tb. d«,h
„
AH*r. we heealy (Ml (hot tb. tfw.r
"
aar >nla,.ltf turn a(a:> bm
brok,c
•bMo.xra.iaba. ioat booth.,

BAVT BLC *1*11X^282.
Bewdewl, Thai we cat.ad our
hr.rt(,it
8spi. 8, tbtrtj-six members and six vis- .ympwlky to tba family. and eoa>nrDd IK._
*
itors were peasant. Tbs third contest to that labatta that barer fail.,
Bnataad, That oar charter bo
profmm was fives. A score of 275 points
dr,pod *

in this Condition Re-

Many Women

mdi or tosi boad.

Pwp,_

-

BAYSIDB. «*, kLEeWOBTD
anmui umnuxi
VkirMi, The aagtl of death ha*
«.r«» tba (Mea of Bay.Id.
armor, So

Rood reoeoa.

was

Thb oaxaicao,
■Haworth. MO.

Nebman, and lived in a bouse by tbe side of
uchadnezzar so affected him that intbe road.”
stead of making him humble by the
Bli-mill. auk. 38, 1M7.
honor thus conferred npon him by the
God of heaven he became filb-d with Dear Aunt Mado*:
I am not s member of tbe M. B. co.umn. but
pride and had a great Image of gold
lalwsys enjoy reading the letters from tbe
made and set up In the plain of Dura
the
Diecet
I attended
picnic at Aunt
and caused all the people of his kingMadge's hospitable home the 23ril. and bad a
dom to assemble to worship it, threat- delightful time. I saw Irish Molly's request
ening with death In the fiery furnace for the poem, “Let me sit la my house by tbe
side of tbe road" and the name of the author.
any who would dare t< refuse to worship the image which he had set up. As I had both. I am sending them alongMoas.
Now here is another strange circle of
truth, for at the very end of the times
Many tbanks and a welcome to “Mona."
of the gentiles during the last three To Aunt Busan by tbe Sea, 1 am also inand a half years after the church has debted tor a copy of tbe poem, which
been taken away there will be another several have mentioned lately.
Image set np by the world power that
shall then lie. and all who will not
M*ai.»oao. Aug- T7. 1917.
worship that Image shall be killed Mg dear Aunt Madge and aU MrmOm of the
mb.
a.
(Rev xtil. 14-181. The pride and biasat tbe reunion, my mother inphcrny of the king of Babylon are seen | After being
column. Bbe
! si sis that I write for the M. B.
in such a saying as "Who la that God
did not have to insist very bard, for after
that shall deliver you out of my
seeing so many lovely people at the pleasant
hands’" (III. 15.)
Bnt it will be ex
home of Aunt Madge last Thursday. I really
reeded by the blasphemy of the anti- think I would like to be one of them.
christ of the last days before he shall
I do not know as one as yonng sa I would be
allowed to write for tbe paper, but neverthebe sent alive to the lake of fire (Kev.
!
xlit and xix. 10. 20). Of all the multi- less, I have started and will finish ibis
tudes who were assembled on the plain letter, then wait and see if it is digestible.
What a lovely'time I bad at tbe reunion!
of Dura that day only three young
And there was so mncb to eat. I know that
Jews dared to ref a si to bow down to
tbe table must have groaned with pain from
the Image, and that was because they |
! holding op so niuch|f"od. When we started.
knew and worsbl;>ed the only IJvlng ! I intended to take s Jar of beet pickles, but
and True God.
When offered a sec- forgot them, so will send you a g^od recipe
ond op'ortunlty to bow down and thus for making some jnst like mine. I am ia tbe
to

$cc $kk
$6 'Work

The parpoeee of thle'eoluaa on eueetoe j
Moled lo Um title and motto—tt to for the teal .*1
beaett. oad olmo to no helpful and hopefu.l
Bote* for the common good. U to for the coat
moo are—a public eerront. o purooror of lo
formotioo ood ouogcolloo, o medium for the lo
lerckooge of Idotto. la thto capacity It eollclu

rr

This wltni to dmMd lo ike Orange. especial!? to the |ruf« of BftMMk county.
Tfe(Ml»B to «pff» to oU gt^Utrt forth*
disenseioa of topics of feaerol interest. ood
for reports of (range meetings. Moke tetters
short ood concise. Aii;eoao«alcsttoM most
ho signed, hot Bosses will sot bo printed «•
AU com©opt by permission of the writer.
miBicotioos will ho subject to approval by
the editor, hot bobs will be rejected, without

UMI".

“Botrful and Bopoful.”

ito Motto:

Lesson XII.—Third Quarter, For
Sept 16. 1917.

»T

reading., ate.
•je, topic., papnra,“•
-

Xtnong tl)r Grangers.

JBntsai Bradit Column.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.

the whole system with

stream.

BANGOR, MAINE

Sold

by J. P. ELDR1DGE, ELLSWORTH. Me.

»in pant'd

by ttwlt little «on«, Stephen

md Jnetin.

Schools began 9ept. S. Mr..
Martaret
jrover, superintendent, imuming her
luticii as teacher in tho Middle dielnct.
!*rme Jordan teaches in
the lower dietrict.

TWO LONG *
HE SUFFERED

An antomobile
party
composed of
Jeorge Willey, wife and a friend, of Uniland
ord,
Emery Willey, little daughters
lelen and Florence, and son
Lewis,
notored here last
Saturday for tho weektod. Mr. Willey
opened his home. It
*aa a pathetic
home-coming for the
not her less children, who are now
somewhat separated. The little girls returned
o Guilford with their uncle
and aunt,
where they have been happily
living for

"Frolt-a-tlm" Mali Him FM
«s If WaKMw Ob Mr
Orillia, Nov. 38th. 1914.
•'For over two years, 1 «u troubled
,rith Constipation, Lfrdminesj, Lack of
Appetite andHtadackts. "One day I saw
which read
Kruit-a-tives
your sign
cako you feel like walking on air.*1
This appealed to me, eo I decided to
try a box. In a very short time, I
began to feel better, and now I feelfin*.
1 hare a good appetite, relish everything
I eat, and the Headache* are gone
entirely. 1 recommend this fiUasant
fruit median* to ail my friends ”,
DAN McLEAN.
60c. a box, 6 for 12.60, trial siie, Ste.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frults-tiTo* Limited, Ogdensborg, N.T,

Sept.

OOLF CLUB ENTERTAINMENT.

Rev. Dr. Martin delivered a short adlress and Prof. Fowler of Brown univer-

sity made remarks commemorative of the
>ccasion, and exhibited some rare and
valuable relics of the Revolution. A delightful dance-pantomime, written by Mr.
Krehbiel and staged by Miss Gilbert, was
then produced. The cast:

ben.

Mias LounOerry ot Philadelphia, who
tba Wayaide Inn, left ter

lim been at

Snowwhite..Miss Swift
rhe Prince.Mis-i Richards
K Huntsman.Miss Tbyrsa Was ton
* Witch.Mias McAdoo
Miss Helen Curtis
Companions of f
the Prince
i
Miss Spooner
Gnomes:
Olivia
Mackay, Beatrice
Dobme, Gertrude Haskell, Betty Rutan,
Ann Spooner,
Helen Teagle and Jane
Palmer.
Music was furnished by Miss Rubel,
violin. Miss Marie Roemaet, ’cello, Miss

Monday.

and Miaa Haael Kelly ot
Bryant
Bangor spent tba week-end at the home
ot Mr*. E. E. Lovejoy.
Jonea

Mr. and Mrs.
«bo have

J

D.

apent

Bradley
the

and

little

rummer

here,

returned to South boro, Maae.
Mr. and Mra. Mathews and A. H. Wallace are at P. T. Wood’s mill-house and
work will soon commence in the mill.
have

Mr. and Mra. E. J. Robertson and
daughter Lena of Bangor, spent tho weekend writ) Mra. Robertson’* brother, P. D.

Clara

and

a

chorus

of adults and children rendered
petriotic airs. Refreshments were served.
About 200 were present.
8.
Sept. 10.

Charles Anderson and family of Newtonville, who bare apent the summer at
the Wood cottage, returned to their borne

_

8 ARGENT V1LLE.

Mrs. Susan M. Grindal is visiting her

Tuesday.

son

Taft Cleaves ot Palmer, Maas.,
Mias Pauline Taft of Milford, N. H.,
who hare been visiting Mrs. A. H. Taft,
left Sunday lor East Sullivan to visit Mrs.
F. A. Noyes.
l>r. Helen

Myron.

Miss C. Agnes Kane left Monday for

and

Anson to teach.

Mrs. Waldo E. Kingsbury went lo MedHeld, Mass., Friday.

Mrs. i>r. Wilbur and daughter of Philadelphia. who bare spent the summer at
the Wayside Inn, lett for Brockton to
spend a week before returning borne.
K. T. Wood, who was severely injured a

Miss

Bertha E. Turner has returned to

Bangor,

where she is

employed.

Mrs. John R. Davies have

Rev. and

turned to their home in

re-

Philadelphia.

Mrs. Pitt W. Danforth and
returned to their home in

Mr. and

wreki ago, was in town Monday.
Ilia many friends are pleased to know
that be u sufficiently recovered to attend
few

a

in Beal Harbor.

visit

Calvin Gordina and family bava moved
into tbe bungalow of Pbebe Qott.
Mra. Ben>min Higgina and daughter
Helen bave returned to Bargentvilb.
Mrs.
•re

Mary Hamm and baby Loraine
visiting bar mother, Mra. Hiram

Dorr.

Mrs. Blanche Dunbar baa returned to
alter a few weeks with her brother,
Herbert Richardson.

Mrs. P. P. Noyes returned SunBangor, where Mr. Noyes hid
day
been it Psine’s private hospital tor an operation. Hia many friends are pleased to
know that the operation was successful,
and hope tor bla speedy recovery.
t»
Sept. 3.
Mr. and
from

borne for

few

a

days.

Mrs. Howard L. Grindal and
daughter Bernice left Monday for their
borne in Lynn, Maas.
Mr. and

_

LAMOINK.

Charles A.

Lawrence and two children
ol Rockland bars been visiting at C. A.
Reynolds'.
Albert Whitaker and wifa have returned
Mrs. tirace

arrived two weeks ago.
Oscar Richardson b in Boston visiting
L. Richardson. Mrs.
his brother, D.
Ricbardaon and baby daughter will return with him for a fortnights vacation.
P- M.
Bept. 3.

Rockland,

Kane

returned

has

where he has been

Miss Frances Atwater Is spendings week
in

Jonesport.

W. F. Bruce baa mo red into his
borne, “Bide-a-wee.”

the steamer

Mr. and

Mrs. J. T. Main recently returned trom
visit in Rockland.
Irving Wbitaker, wile and baby have
returned to Washburn.
Waldo Waketleld has gone to Columbia
Falls for a lew weeks’ work.
Fred Wakefield and family of Houlton
recent guestaat Frank Wakefield's.

were

L. B. Hutchings has returned to Boston,
after three weeks with his father, C. C.
Hutchings.
Arthur Cole, one of the enlisted boys of
the volunteer farmers’ corpe, is home for a
few days with his grandparents, J. W,
Cole and wife, before going to a new lo-

cality.
Sept. 3.

on

Harding

of

Pemaquid.
Mrs.

John

R.

Maaa.

Boston.
Sim.

Sept. 3.

HUIis and Roger Holt of South Orrington have been visiting relatives here.

NORTH OKLASD.

Mias Clara Hodgkins baa returned to
Brockton, Mate., to resume teacning.
W. F. Hutchings and wife ol Gouldaboro spent tbe week-end at hia old borne.

J. Blunders hu returned from »
visit in Bsniror.
Mrs. Fred Perkins ot Bucksport is working tor Mrs. Edith Hsrper.
Mr*. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goth and Mr. and
Mrs. Kingwa'll ol Bangor were in town
lunday. They were accompanied home
»y Miss Pauline Gath, who has been here

Oapt. Frank Willey and wife of Brooklyn, N. Y., made a short visit here recently.
Harvard Ellis Colwell has gone to Baltimore to complete his studies at the Uni-

Maryland.

Cleaves.

Grindle,

Mrs.

a

Stonington,

refreshment, the

pro-

tection against thirst,

and digestion afforded
by Wrtgiey’s.

Moving pictures will be shown in the
Tuesday and Friday ol this
week, instead ol Saturday.
There will be a meeting ol Penobscot
shapter, O. E. S., Saturday evening. All
town ball

officers

are

urged to be present.

Margaret Goes ol Charleston and
Lewis E. Clark ol Oak BluO, Maas.,
teachers in Clark high school, arrived
Batusday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith ol Bangor
and Mr. and Mrs. George McKay ol
Miss

Brewer

were

week-end

guests ol Dr. and

Mrs. M. A. Wardwell.
Sept. 10.

Woodlocke.

EAST ORLAND.
Mrs. H. A. Snow
Port Fairfield.
Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Dunbar
Waterville.

Mr. and

visiting io

are

are

visiting

Mrs. Orth have returned

Poughkeepsie, N.

to

Y.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. firainerd and Miss
Portland, Conn., are at their
camp at Heart pond.
LeBree of

Mrs.

Prank

Brainerd

and

Mrs. Raf-

ferty, after a month at their camp, have
returned to Portland, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barrett returned
recently from a visit in New York. Mr.
Barrett has gone to Houlton to work.

Miss

been

NOKTH LAMOINE.

recently

Hollis Austin

horse,

of

lost

a

valuable

span.
Mae Kittredge has gone
one

a

Mass., to

resume

families ot the
present. The
with golden-rod
rooms were decorated
and other flowers. The bride’s gown was
ol white crepe de chine, and she carried
white asters. Following the ceremony, a
reception was held, when many friends
extended congratulations. Delicious reThere were
freshments were served.
many beautiful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. bombard will reside in Somerville, Mass.

Only

flower-girl.
bride

and

groom

Dunbar

Alberta

is teaching at

Grace Gibbs left Saturday for Nor*
ton, Mass., to teach.
H. F. Webb of Portland has joined his
family at their summer home here.
Miss

the

were

Miss Martha G, Knight and little nieoe,
Marian Davis, went to Port Clyde, Friday,
b.
Sept. 8.
—

BEDGWICK.

bor.

Mr. Cole and family ot Gardiner reCrosby Young of Cambridge, Mass.,
spent the week-end and Labor day at his cently visited Mr, Cole's sister, MrB,
Cam-

On his return to

old borne here.

£. B. Hutchinson.

accompanied by his wife
Matters are looking rathsr bad for
and children, who have spent the summer the farmers in our town, where the rust
here.
has ruined the potato and bean crops.
Y.
Sept. 3.
Carl Wilson, who has, with his parents,
Mrs. Newell Tripp of Waterville is visbeen visiting relatives in town, has returned to his home in Dorchester, Mass.
iting here.
School begins to-day; Mrs. Eunice
G. 8. Bridges has gone to South Hero,
Vt., where he is superintendent of the
Yonng, teacher.
canning factory of TwitcbellGeorge Christie, who was burned so corn
badly about the hands while assisting in Champlin Co.
There was a baptism Sunday morning
removing the clothing from Charles Sevbridge,

be

was

_

Mrs. William Snow returned Thursday
from a visit in New York and Washington.

long and children, of
are
Long’s
visiting Mr.

NEWS

COUNTY

to Medford,
teaching.
Mrs. Daniel Champion, of Lawrence,
Mass., accompanied by her children, is
visiting her old home here.
James R. Tweedie of Cambridge, Mass.,
who has spent his vacation with his famleft Saturday for Southwest Harleft Sunday for Green ily here,

Willard Forsyth of Everett, Mass.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Forsyth. Mr. Forsyth’s brother Ezra, of St.
John, N. B., is also here.
M.
Sept. 3.
Mrs.

Dunbar’s corner.
has

few days.

F. H.

Give blm tbe lasting

here.

to

in Bar Harbor, is home.
Mrs. Warren York and children, who
have been visiting in Surry, are home.
Mrs. K. B. Cong and son Malcolm
have returned from Matinicus, where

they spent

supplied.

Misses Grace and Emma Perkins ol
Bangor are spending thejr vacation here.

Lake to teach.

returned

who

boy

the help to appetite

Miss Dora Dunbar

EAST BLUEHILL.

Miss Violet

sailor

Miss Berths Irving ol Clinton is teaching the Bay school.
Mrs. Edna Wardwell has returned Irom
> visit in Bucksport and Bangor.

_

has

Keep poor soldier or

Schools will begin Sept. 10.
Miss
Bertha Irving ol Clinton has the school
here. The high school teachers will be
;he same as last year— Miaa Margaret Goes
>1 Charleeton, principal, and Lewis Clark
}| Gak Bluff, Maas., assistant.
Woodlocke.
Sept. 3.

U.

10.

Miss Ruth Orindle
Woodland to teach.

at

Mr. and

Miss Grace T. Moore of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
a short visit.

Sept.

was a large and appreciative audithe opening ol the new moving
The
picture show Saturday evening.
management plans to give two shows a
reek, Tuesday and
Saturday, until
turther notice.

In

is here for

of

WRIGLEY5

There

C.
_

Sprague, Wash., who have been guests of visiting
Miss Hattie Harding, left Saturday for

Prof. A. W. Reynolds and family have
returned to Derry, N. H.

new

a

from

employed

Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Littlefield were at
a lew daya recently.
Mr.
Jttlefleld has rejoined hta ahlp, the U. 8.
1. Wisconsin.
;beir home here

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Littlefield and two
:hlldren ol Castine spent the week-end

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Chrroll T. Newman is the first of the
dratted men to be called from here. As
our first soldier boy, the whole village is
interested.
Mrs. Elizabeth Storrs of Jamaica Plain,
Mass., Mrs. R. W. Wakefield of Bar Harbor and Miss Vida Cleaves, with friends,
were recent guests of their brother, E. W.

Roy H. GrinRansom B. Fuller are at

here.

There wee a bosineaa meeting ol Penobicot chapter, O. E. 8., at Maaonio hall,
latnrday evening. The next meeting will
m Sept. 16.

inoe

Melroee, Mass.

William H. Simmons and

mmmer

W. B. Richardson and daughter Helen
have returned to Wellesley after two
weeks with H. P. Richardson.

versity

die of the steamer

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Snowman and eon
kobert and Miss Theresa Tapley hare reamed to Springfield, Mesa., alter the

lereral weeks.

and
Lawson
Mrs. Ella
daughter
Florence, wbo baa been visiting Mrs. E.
L. Kelley, bavs returned to Jonesport.
Misses Frederica Norwood and Lola
Hopkins, wbo bave been employed at
Rock End hotel, Northeast Harbor, are

Uhnttamnrta,

:bli summer, has returned toBoutbingiod, Coon.
Mm. Elsie Boyd end children heve returned to Bootbbey Harbor, attar a lew
reeks with her mother, Mre.P. R. Leactr

Bath,

children have

Mrs. Eugene Conroy, Miss Madeline and
Lloyd have returned to their home in
Brooklyn, N. Y.

to hie work.

Everett,

Rabinowitx, piano,

made up

Ash.

to

from

patriotic celebration of Lafayette day
held under the auspices of the Parker
Point Golf club Friday afternoon. Prayer
home.
*aa
offered by Rev. Mr. Trafton and
Arthur Norwood of Arlington, Mass.,
greetings extended by H. E. Krehbiel,
rice-president of the club and a Chevalier Joined bb family bare recently. Mrs.
Norwood and children and sister Alice
>f the Legion of Honor.
A

eas

Mr* O. U. Smith baa corn to Wlutar
Harbor tor an indefinite stay.
Mr*. E. C. Tripp, who baa baao working
at the Wayside Inn, baa retained to Steu-

ton.

McKinley.

Evelyn Qott of Oott’s bland b
working for Mra. Bickford.
Austin Young of Bout& Portland b
•pending bla vacation bare.
Mra. Clarence McKay baa returned
Mias

Kaiph F. Norwood is spending a few
days with hia parent*, Capt. D. F.
Norwood and wife.

Da vie.

bluehill.

WEST QOULDBBORO.

her borne

8.

The funeral of Parker Q.
Clough, who
lied Sept. 7, was held at the home
Sunday
afternoon. Rev. R. M. Trafton officiating.
Mr. Clough was sixty-seven years of
age,
ind a life-long resident of Bluehill. Alhough a sufferer for two years, he was
courageous and cheerful to the end. He
eaves a widow and one brothers
Edward,
>f Massachusetts.

NEWS

COUNTY

time.

tome

COUNTY NEWS

Mrs. William Pierce has returned to
Boston, after two months at her former
home here.

mother, Mrs. Cora Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Blaisdell of Augusta
to-day for LaMrs. Nell Gebest and little daughter
are visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs.
grange, where he haa employment.
Nell, who have been guests of Mrs. Laura
erance, in his recent fatal accident at the at Hazens shore on the Brooklin side of
Fred Blaisdell.
reDr. Clarence King and
wife
Mrs. Mary Davis has gone to Welling- Sheafe, havo returned to New York.
coaling station, has found it necessary the bridge, one candidate uniting with
Mr. DeKoyster, Mr. Hubbard and a to
the Baptist church.
turned to Boaton Tueeday.
Mrs. E. M. ton to visit her sister, Mrs. Clara Kenney.
go to the hospital for treatment.
Miss Colina Thom left to-day for
friend of Portland, Conn., are at the
Y.
Sept. 10.
King and Mrs. Herbert Young accomMr. and Mrs. B. 8. Johnson and Mr. and Dorchester, Mass., after spending the
bloyd E. Byard of Haverhill, Mass.,
Frank Brainerd camp.
Mrs.
Solon
panied them for a abort visit in Boston.
and a friend, bewis Clisfa, who spent two
Mrs. Leells Johnson visited in Bloebill summer with her mother,
nc,n ivo
Mrs. W. T. Hill and son Thomas spent
weeks with Mr. Byard’s grandparents,
R. H.
Long.
Sept. 3.
recently.
K. L. Moore, Jr., spent laat week in Banthe week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Eaton, have returned
Mrs. A. E. Long, daughter Olive and
Walter Nickerson who has spent his
gor.
Mrs.
T.
F.
Mason.
OTJ8.
to Haverhill.
vacation here, returned to Massachusetts son Gerald left Saturday tor Providence,
B. F. Jordan o( Northeast Harbor spent
Mrs. Add* Davis ot Bangor is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Forsyth have reR. L, for the winter. A. 1. Long, wife and
An impressive ceremony was held at
Saturday.
the week-end at home.
her brother, W. W. Tibbstts.
B.
church Sunday morning
the Baptist
children, Irvin and Clifton, have returned turned to Everett, Mass., after two weeks
Sept. 10.
Arthur Jordan and Thomas McDonald,
with his brother, A. M. Forsyth.
to Portland.
Mrs. Eward Ball and little son Eward
Arthur H.
after
the
sermon, when
SOUTH BLUEHXLL.
who have employment in Bath, spent the
are visiting bar sister, Mrs.
Daniel O.
M.
Sept. 10.
Mrs. William Entwistle, son Fred and
Sargent of Sargeotville was ordained as
week-end at home.
Mrs. Fred Sylvester is visiting friends in little daughter, who have spent three
deacon. Mr. Sargent fills the place of
Young.

Roy Trundy

Hilton of Wsterville baa bean tbe
gueet ol Francis Hodgkins tbe put week.
Allen

will leave

_

Etna.

Mrs. George Q. Warren and Master
Bobert, recently visited relatives in Bar
Harbor.
Mrs. John Salisbury and children, her
Istber, Mr. Hprague, and two sons, o!
Bangor, are guests at tbs Nathan Salisbury homestead.

derwent

operation

for

appendicitis

at

EAST SUKHY.
School opened to-day; Howard Jellison,

gaining rapidly.

temper tester. The
Doan's
more you scratch the worse it itches.
Ointment Is for piles, eesema—any skin ItchSOc. at all drug stores —Adel.

Any skin itching is

in health.

H.( |

a

| ing.

Stomach Troubles
Since Childhood
PERUNA Made Me Well

returned from Northbeen emeast Harbor, where she has

Agnes Young

has

ployed.
Cora Turner has returned from Camp
Nokomia, West Surry, where she has been

parents for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brawn and children
and Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, who have spent
a week at Contention Cove, have returned
to Dexter.
Dalt.
Sept. 10.
__

Enjoy
The Best
of
Health

Newell is spending

Mrs.
a

tew

Mr. Wdl W Erertr, MM North
Hancock Street. Philadelphia. Pa,
writer:
1 here been troubled with atomach
dlaocdern elnee childhood. bat after
taking eta bottler of roar Parana, I
now enjoy the beat of health. I alao
had catarrh In the bead which practically haa dleepreiraij thanka to
the Parana Oo. toethehr good work.1*
TKeee who object to

Kjeld

modi-

PENOBSCOT.
Miss Lite Leach la at home from a visit
In Bangor.

Anyone wishing Bed Cross knitting
may apply to Mrs. M. A. Ward well for
same.

Mias Mildred

Richardson

of

Brewer

spent the week-end with Miss Jeanette
Sellers.
Leonard Snowman, who has bean bare

Harbor

John K. Moore went to Northeast
Sunday to remain with her sister-

in-law, Mrs.
days at Bar Harbor.
health.
Mias Joaepbine Gray left Saturday tor poor
Sept. 4.
Destine normal school.
Miss Hilda Smith returned
a

visit in

Sunday

from

Northeast Harbor.

North Penobscot.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Moffett ot New
York are spending a tew weeks with
their aunt, Miss S. M. Vigue.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Smallidgs, who
employed.
have had employment at the Loring farm,
been
matron
at
Sara Stinson, who has
Bartlett's Island, einoe December, are exRosemary cottage at Elliot, 1b with her pected home Tuesday.

SObrrturmmta

1 Now

PKETTY MAKSH.

Mrs. Winslow

Miaa Marion Simpson who has been teacher.
Mrs. Lizzie Freeman, who has been visLloyd Treworgy o( Hancock apent the iting Mrs. Newell, has returned to Bos■upplying for the superintendent at the
Waldo oounty hospital the past month, is week-end with hie parents.
ton.
it home for a short time.
Samuel Lipeon of Medford, Mass., is
Mrs. William Gray is spending the
°2.
at
S.
J. Treworgy’s.
visiting
Sept.
__________
week-end with Mrs.
Nathan Gray at

•pending'>beir honeymoon here.
Dudley Garland, who has been at t be
Eastern Maine general hospital in Bangor
lor treatment, is at home, much improved

sc-

an

the Waldo county hospital, is at home and

Kalph Lally o( Ellsworth and George
Webb ol Boston, with tbeir brides, are

Mrs. E. J. Morphy ol Concord, N.
joined her husband here last week,

Mrs. Entwistle’s sister, Mrs.
William Farnsworth, return to-morrow
to their home in North Digbton.
K.
Sept. 10.
weeks with

Edgar Bowden, who has been visiting
his parents, has returned to Boston.
Miss Ruth Simpson, who recently un-

School

A.

C.

Jordan,

who is in very

Mat.

enlisted in the
George Bumill,
aviation corps and is now training at Boston, spent Sunday with bis mother, Mrs.
Lettie Rumlll.
G.
Sept. 10.
_

_

atmnxworiCA.

Moore

Mrs.

was

Eloc.

Sept. 3.

_

begins Sept. 17;

teacher.
Charles Davis

and Dying Copp

are

ill ol

measles.

Ad Ellsworth Man’s

Sincere sympathy is extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Pearson of Exeter, N. H.,
in the death of their

home of Mrs.

Yonng and
Sept. 10.

wife.

Mat.
REACH.

School

began Tuesday, taugbt by

Linda Haskell of Deer

and

Experience.

infant son, at the
parents, C. C.

Pearson’s

Miss

Isle.

Departures this week: Lloyd K. Allen,
family, Roxbury, Mass.; A. E. Smith,
Boston; Ralph N. Knight and family,
Malden, Mass.; Mrs. Mary E. Gray
Chelsea, Mass.; Winfred E. Stoddard and
family, and D. W. Torrey, Jr., Ellsworth;
Lawnnce.Curtls, Weymouth, Mass.; Mrs.
Gustavus Robbins and Lawrence Shaw,
SUTTON.
R. King
Arrivals:
Cambridge, Mass.
Fred Armstrong ot Buffalo, N. Y., with a Annie, Newport, R. I.; Horace G. Annie,
a
party ot tour, made short visit recently Providence, R. I.
lo relatives here.
The marriage of Anita A., daughter of
Mrs. Alida Condon of Rockland, with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Torrey, and Charles
ion
Alfred, and wife, is visiting at F. Lombard, of Boston, took place WedWilliam Freeman’s.
nesday afternoon at the home of the
Mrs. Tufts of Waltham, Mass., who has bride, the double-ring ceremony being
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Palmer performed by Rev. Orville jj. Gnptill.
The bride was given away by her father.
lea ray, has returned home.
A niece, little Geraldine Stoddard, was
Tot.
Sept. 8.
who

the late George W. Grin dal, who
deacon for many years.

Can you doubt
worth citizen?
You can verify
Bead this:

the evidence ol this EllsEllsworth endorsement.

J. H. Donovan, prop, of restaurant,
Water St., Ellsworth, says: “I have used
Doan’s Kidney Pills for the past five years
whenever I have found that my kidneys
needed attantion. I have to stand on my
feet a great deal when working and I am
exposed to draughts. I know that thia is
what causes the trouble. At times, my
back has pained severely and my legs
have cramped. I also have suffered from

dizzy spelts.
As

soon as

1

have noticed any of these

symptoms coming on, 1 have got a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills at E. G. Moore’s Drag
Store and they have soon fixed me up all
right. 1 willingly endorse Doan’s Kidney
Pills.”
Price 00c, at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask tor a kidney remedy—gat Doan's Kidthe same that Mr. Donovan
ney Pills
has publicly recommended. Foster-Mil*
burn Co., Props., Buflalo, N. Y.
—
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Kings

King Alcohol all to Old King Coal:
public's getting tat I— and Inroad

control.
In pome raopacta »• ara Immense
But they're growing rather weary at

a%NC OCR COUNTY PUBLISHING OO

EXHIBIT BT BOYS’
AND GIRLS’ CLUBS.

am

aakL
ea^t

King Butter raid to old King MUXl
"We're official]r Inspected till we’re See
as sllh.
Our tax would not be quite
It It didn't coat so large a
tata"

All

the vartans

kings

so

great

sum

to saw-

joined the great
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ThsrPpasasd
clared

President's message to the
Pope rejecting his pesos proposal expresses the attitude of American people as a whole toward Germany and

Twaa the pines o* old Vo* Popall
To peas along hie pennies without asking
why.
—Washington Evening Star.

The United States will negotiate peace with no monarch who
recognizes treaties only as “scraps of
Until the German people
paper.”
can speak and act for themselves,
they mast fight on to the bitter end.

NAPS BETWEEN EDITIONS.

as

The

the war.

some

resolutions which de-

how

Tiny Have

a Nice, Easy Going Way on
Nswspapors In Japan.
Eleven o'clock at night In an Amerl-an morn In* paper Is the rush boor.
Type writers dick frantically, and copy
to alt down and
It is con tempi* ted that the Mcond boys haven't a minute
digest the baseball scone. Ifa the time
liberty loan campaign will oioee on of
night when tbs editors are widest
November 1, next, and that the active
awake
campaign will begin not later than
I chose that time, therefore, to visit
October 1. The details of the loan the office of the Nlchl Nk-hl, In Tokyo,
cannot be given ont until Oongreas says Archie Beil In the World Outlook.
ha* acted upon the bond bill now I wanted to find things moving at their
pending. As soon a* the new law height The Nlehl Nlchl la a big mornha* been passed, announcement of the ing dally, popular with the masses.
Presenting myself st the sidewalk endetails of the loan will be made.
trance of the big building hi wblcb It la
I roused a couple of sleeping
The government’s patience with published,
porters, who allowed me to pass. Evthe I. W. W. agitators has at last been
ery one I encountered In the anterooms
Last week it took dras- was
exhausted.
»sleep, with the exception of eotne
tic action to end their anti-war prop- office boys, who were preparing tea. It
On order* waa Ilka walking through the palace of
agenda and activities.
from
Attorney General Gregory, the Bleeping Beauty, where every one
United States marshal* in many towns had hyan sent to sleep In the midst of
and cities descended at a given boor his task.
I was taken to the office of the teleupon local headquarters of the I. W.
editor.
Fortunately, be eras
W., seized books, cheeks, corre- graph
awake.
and
other
documents, and,
spondence
“The drat edition has gone to press,
in some instances, arrested officials so
virtually rwry one has gone to
found upon the premises.
sleep," be said to me, “but we will take
a look around."
And what he said was true. We went
Friday of next week, ninety more
Hancock county boys, called to the to editorial sanctums, one after anothcolors under the selective draft, will er, and when we didn’t nearly stumble
assemble in Ellsworth, remaining here over an editor asleep on the floor we
found him stretched out asleep on his
over night and leaving Saturday.
It
desk.
is eminently proper that Ellsworth
Japanese editors do not believe in
should recognize them In some way.
keeping awake at night when waiting
Mayor Hagertby has called a public for the late news to come In. If they
meeting for Friday evening of this do not publish It today or tomorrow
week, at 7.30 o’clock, at Hancock ball, Ihey may be able to get It In the next
What Is the use of killing au
to make plans for appropriate enter- i day.
tainment lor the boys while here, article t>«cauae something of greater
j
There should be a good attendance of lm;«>rtance arrives later In the evening? The rn-wer stuff will make good
citizen* at the meeting, to give their
"copy" for another day.
aid.

j

SACKS

WEDNESDAY

TBCBSDAT—SAM

AND

Monday

The Konutl Mr o( the Hancock county
club at
Mountain
park.
and
Blue tall,
Wednesday
Tuaeday,
a
drew
laat
weak,
large
Thursday of
attendance on tbe first two day*, and m
spite ot the storm on the third day, a
good-sued crowd was present to see the
finish ot tbe racing.
The stock exhibit was eery food and an
excellent showing was made in all other
BOYS’ AND OIBIA’ EXHIBIT.
Whan tbe directors ot tbe ^association
boys and girls ot Hancock
county ft80 in priaee for their exhibita at
ode red the

lair, they surely aroused tbe club
members to ectton, for eighty exhibitor*
with eighty-six exhibit*, four of which
were large, general dub exhibit*, representing fifteen dab*, made a display in
tbe exhibition ball, tbe equal ot wbicb
the

before

waa never

seen

at tbe

county fair.

canning dab, which won first honor.
This exhibit is at the present time being
shown in tbe window of Austin H. Joy in
Ellsworth, and is well deserving ot the
high praises it ha* received. The hpnor
of

sending

the tan

highest scoring Jar*

in

ciaes of fifty-three contestants fell to
Francis Moore of the Ellsworth Palls dob,
whose exhibit received * perfect score.
The troe dob spirit wee well shown by
tbs canning dab* of Deer Isle and
Stonington. These dube were so far
from Blue hill that each member could
not eend ten Jin, doe to tbe expenae,
hat each did contribute on* Jar, in order
that the dnb might be represented.
Reginald Job a son of H*ooock, for tbe
eeoond year in enocaaaion, earned away
first honors with bis exhibit of ten
potatoes, and their appearance on the
shelves showed that he certainly knew
how to select and prepare a winning
exhibit. Howard Burn* of tbe North
Ellsworth dub won the first prixs in
garden exhibit* on onions, and Maltaas
Jones of tbe Bayeid* cooking dub won
In her class.
Of tbe money offered flOlJK) waa won
by tbe boye and girls, and now tbeir full
attention it focused on tbe second county
contest, wbicb will be held in Ellsworth
October 18 and X.
a

plowixo oonwr.

The second annual plowing contest bald
of much more iatereet
than last year. Four oontaatante war*
iu the field to each class and the prtiea

Wedimdij proved

wen won

George

lol.owing order:
Morn, lande.de daaa, prime,

in the
A.

eet ol hone blankets.

Hla

icon

the

prohibition

waa

in

Railroad
to, ion.

BANGOR.

8«May,

Bar Harbor

r n

h

Tueaday.

i

Joy

went to Etna

Monday.

}

f

B

«f

SoatbuMt Harbor.
Korth«wl Harbor.
Seal Harbor
Bar Harbor.

Chariot H. Leslie and family, of Onionsill*, Tiaited nere Met week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Hartshorn of New
Heren, OYinn., are guestsol Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Ellis.

Ml Dmrt

Perry............
Wackeag (BallIran ferry).

11" IIIIII!

Praa kiln Road 1!
Washington Junction.....
Kits wo rib.
Bllewortb Fall*
Nlcoltn.
Green Laka....
Phillip* Lake.
Egery's Mills.
Bolden.
Brewer Junction.

Mrs. W. H. Brown has gone to Allston,
Mesa., to riait her daughter, Mrs. Dwight
F. Fltsmorrto.
Mrs. Hartwell Crosby of Momerrille,
Mesa, who haa been riaiting her father,
Albert 8. Kincaid, left for home Thursday.

Bangor.

Mias Uertrode Flood returned Friday
where she baa been
from Orson Lake,
Tlaiting bar grandparents, Fred K. Orate
and wife.

Portland.
Boston via Portsmouth
Boston via Dover
New Tork.

...

Washington.

Mrs. Mary Slater and daughter Thelma,
and Master Francis Corey of Brookline,
Mesa., who hare been riaiting hers, toft
for home Saturday.

Washington

New York
Boston via Portsmouth
..

school.

...

^^V&aWftw

Rllsworth Palls.

of Bar Harbor were held at the ehurch
bare Monday afternooo, Bee. Henry W.
Interment was at
Conley ofBciatiog.
Juniper cemetery. Mrs. Sitoby waa a
former resident of this place and had
many friends who were grtered to learn
of her death which occurred at bar home
at Bar Harbor Friday afternoon.

Blmortl.
Washington Jo action

....

Franklin Bond.

Waukvag (Bellivan ferry)
Perry.

Ml Desert

Bar Harbor...
Beal Harbor..
Northeast Harbor
Southwest Harbor

Prejudice.
Prejudice la knowing It Isn't so when
yoo don't know anything about 1L
Prejudice la something you are aura
you baTeo't a bit of yourself, but you

Sorreato
Bar Harbor

on notion to conductor.
f Stops on aigmal
Sunday, f Sundays only
DANA C. DOUGLASS.
General Manager

everybody else has a lot of.
Prejudice la the mother of laziness, the
ally of ignorance and superstition and
are sure

LOVE
Man'* kid
Finder pleaec leave
—

glove, right head,
at

J. A. Thom peon'a

for &uc.
STORY HOU8B

TWO
ranged for

on

Kim atroet:

ar-

one or two f ami Ilea. • Bayer
occupy part, and runt the rent, and the
boaee will pay for Itoelf.
Fine opportunity;
easy term*, fisisv L. Caavraaa, Ellsworth,

1

1

j

To »ll ptnoti interested in either of tb* #•utM bmlBtftor named.
Alt probot* coart bold ol Ellsworth, to oad
for tb* county of Hancock. oa the fourth
day of beptsmber, la tbo jear of oar Lord
oa* thousand ala* hv ad red aad seventeen.
following matters having bo*n presented for tbo octloa thereupon beretsaf;*r Indicated. It la hereby ordered. That
aotlc* thereof bo§ I Ten to afl p«r*oa* laterrated, by casting a oopy of thU order to bo
published throw weeks successively la tbo
BUeworth American, a newspaper published
at Bltaworlb. la aairi county, that they any
appear at a probat* eoort to bo bold at Ellsworth oa the seccad day of October, a. d.
1917. at tea of tbo clock la tb* forenoon,
aad bo board thereon if they ae* oao«e.
Joseph T. Utile, halo of Bucksport. In raid
couu' y, deceasedA certain instrument par.
port tog to be the last will aad lea lament of
said decoaaed. tofrlker with petition for pr*
bate thereof, and for the appointment of tbo
esec<itor without giving bond, presented i-y
Howard F. Gilley. the
executor therein

TBK

George K. Patters**, late of Bocbaport. la
said county, deceased. A certain Instrument
purporting to be the Uat will and testouent
of said deceased, together with petition for
probat* thereof and for tb* nppctntmeat of
theeiecotrlx without giving bond. presented
by Fannie B Pall* rasa, tb* *x*catris therein
named.
George W. mover, lot* of Orlaad, la said
county, d« ooasod. X certain Instrument par
porting to be the last will aad te*tam*al of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof sod for tbo appointment of the
executor without giving bond, presented by
Bdwta W. Stover, the executor therein

can

Maine.

table, baby carriage, sleigh.
chair, waahlag machine, typeprice. Mat. W.

dreeeer,

BED.
high

writer, at great sacrifice fa
C. Mnaansav, 70 Oak BA

bargain.—Q.
AT Barry village,

land at
Barry, Me.

boaee and tin acres of
B. Watson, Eaat

a

Grace B. Mitchell, late of Sail I van. la said
ooootj. deceased. A certain instrument par*
porting to be the Inst will aad ImUbmoI of
aatd deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without giving bowl, presented by
Jena* K. Mlichen, the executor
therein
named.
Sophia T. Sargent, late*# Blieworth. la said
county, deceased. Petitkan that Jodaon Sargent or »om* other suitable person be ep~
administrator of the estate of said
passed, presented by Jadson Sargent, heir

Clnted
bi-

oAces'^over

FFICBS—Desirable
Moore'*
drag a tore; hot water beat; toilet. Inquire of B. O. Mooanj

September
L. J Reeves, tt State
AFTER

lb tbe bones of Mrs.
St.
All modern

Improvements. Inquire of Mna. L J. Raw ns.
IS Grove St.. Bangor. Me.

) *dp EBanUb.
•r/V

DaUy, Sundays included

w^uTd

WOMEN and girls
for best
"
f Jl
hotels In Maine. Wsltressee. chambermaids kitchen, diah, laundry, pastry and
all-around cooks. Girl* for bcnaework. Apply
at once and always to Mama Horn Annnev.
90 Mala street, Bangor. Me., for reliable hotel

positions.

and wife on farm Oct. 1; man for
farm work, woman to feed,
care for house; make some hatter.
Everything furnished. Address, J. R. Wallace, Indian Point, Me.

MAN
general
wash and

ftiptiltatn.
NOTICE or ro EEC LOU CEE.
Gilmore L. Wiswell of Ellsworth. Hancock connty. Maine, by bis
mortgage deed dated December 4, 1911. and
recorded in Hancock oouaty registry of deeds,
in book SOL page Mi. conveyed to the Bileworth Loan ft Batiding Association a certain parcel of real estate situated in Ellsworth aforesaid and described ae follows:
Beginning on the east side of the road leadlag from Ellsworth poetoSce to Palls village, at the northwest oorner of William
homestead
lot; thence running
Murphy’s on
said road five rods to land of the
northerly
HU1 estate; thence easterly and at right
angles with said road sight rods to land of
said Hill estate; thenee southerly by line of
said Bill's land five rods to said Morphy's
line; thence westerly on said Morphy's line
sight rods to place of beginning and contain*
inn one-fourth of an acre more or lees.
Whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, now, therefore, by reason
of the breach of the oonditioae thereof, the
said Ellsworth Loan ft Building Association
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Ells worn Loan ft Bciloino Association.
By John P. K now 1 ton,
Its Attorney.
Ellsworth, Me., Sept. U. 1917.

WHK&EA8

NOTICE OF VOBBOUMCBB.
TTTHBREAJB GUmore L. Wiswell of EllsTv
worth, Hancock oouaty, Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated ftebruary 1,191C, and recorded la Hancock oouaty regtetry of deeds
iu book Ml. uugs M7. conveyed to the Ells*
worth Loan m Building Association a certain
lot or parool of land situated in Ellsworth
aforesaid and described as follows;
All and
the same premises which are described in the
mortgage from the grantor herein to said
Ellsworth Loan ft Build lag Association, dated
December 4,191ft, aad recorded in the regtetry
of deeds for said oouaty la hook ML page §14.
And whereas the osadmosa of said mort|
have been broken, bow. therefore, by rei
of the breach of the oonditioae thereof
Ellsworth Loan ft
Building Aseoi
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Bujeoan Loan ft BotLatve Association.
By John P. Knowlton,
its Attorney.
■lUwortk, M«., S«pt. 11, U17.

or Mia orcmta

8ophU T. !Uf|«Dt, IkU of Blltwoah. In Mid
PvtMloo thftl Hiram I.
county, dMtMtd.
Doris or aomv other MMUbU perron b« ip
led administrator of the rotate of Mid
eased, presentee by Hiram L. Daaloo, a
bob and heir of raid deceased
Georg# W. Patten, late of Ellsworth, la raid
Petition that Uanlr J.
county, deceased
Patten or some other solvable person bo appointed administrator e# the estate of said
deceased, presented by George H. Pst ten. e
son of «Biu deceased
Ambrose P. Phillips, late of BHeworth. La
said oouniy. deceased
Petition that Leawood V. Qilee or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the • state of
aaid deceased, presented by Martin U~ Phillips. heir-at-law of said deceased
Jnliet K In moot, late of New York. !*. Y,
deceased. Petition that Elisabeth Uaosi or
some other suitable person be
appointed ad
mintstrsfor of the estate of said deceased.
without giving bond, presented by Elisabeth
Lament, administrate!*, aad daughter of said

Co

Agues P. Daaloo. late of Ellsworth, la said
Petition that Alice H.
county, deceasedScott or some other suitable person be appointed administratrix of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Alesaader C. Hagerthy
and H»rio# L. D. Woodruff, creditors of said
Nora J. Stafford, late of Sedgwick. In aaid
eoauty. deceased. Petition that Fred B. Stafford or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceaaed. without giving bond, presented by
Fred B. Stafford, widower aad heir of aaid
deceased.
Susie 8. Poster, late of Sedgwick, in aaid
county, deoeaaed- Petition that Charles K.
Foster or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, without givlag bond, presented by
Chari caK. Foster, widower and heir of said
Frances J. Hooke, late of Caetf as. la said
Petition that William J.
county, deoeaaed.
Patterson or some other so liable person be
appointed administrator of the estate not already administered of aaid deceased, presented hy William H. Hooper, a creditor of
said deceased. C. Fred Jones, a former administrator, having resigned.
F. T. Doyle, late ef Bllsworth.in aaid county.
deceased. First aad Anal account of Kate B.
Doyle, surviving partner of the firm of F. T.
Doric. filed tor settlement.
David W. Boasey. late of Framklin, in said
Third and final account of
coaaty,
Edmond J. Walsh, administrator, filed for
settlement.
<»»■ uupwnci, IMS or
LSBMU, IB
Pint aoeouat ol Ckarlas
county, 4ii»mt
administrator, Blad lor artUa-

dopoaoed.

P^Hodyklnn,

Dally, except

L.

HARRIS.
General Pneeencer Ageei.

Legal >'otun.

■tv Um IM; It KttHtlMdL
The bodily procot• known nt assimilation
It wtll ex plot nod la these wordt: “At the
blood, ia lit drcalatlon, tpproocbot nay orgaa. Iht portloat that art appropriate for
tbit organ feel lit attractive force, obey It.
tod leaving the other*, mingle with the tabetnoeeof lit tlttae nod are changed Into lit
own tree and proper nature.”
How Important It It that the blood should
be pare and rich, not loaded with worn-oat
and necleet manor*!
Hood’* Sarsaparilla
purifies and enriche* the blood, and doea all
It It possible for medicine to do In the way of
perfecting eaaimllatton and building np the
whole ay stem. When yon have made np yonr
mind to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Insist on
baring it—don't accept a substitute, for no
•nbetltote acta like it.—Adel.

Clf
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Portland Maine.

the world s greatest bar to program
Oateouathlc Magazine.

—

Sl'BBY.

normal

BAR HARBOR TO

Brnnawick

In thia

Wednesday in the second beat of the 2M
Mrs. Evelina -ousina left Saturday for daaa, when Billy M, owned by Murphy
question was submitted to the voters.
of Old Toam, and Cheerful Ben, the BlueAssuming, as seems perfectly fair, Orringtou on a visit.
bill bone owned and driren by Farcy
Thomas Pvrkius and Mr. Conaton an
that a large proportion of the “abSaunders, wan la collision at the first
sent voters’’ were opposed or indif- guests ot E. N. Osgood.
turn. Ba unden was thrown but not badly
Rev. J. D. McQraw and wife an visiting
ferent to the question, the sentiment
hurt, and was able to dries in tbs third
their
A.
McGraw.
son, &
and fourth heats.
against it in Maine is pronounced.
Beatrice Horton of Bar Harbor la visitWe believe that a great many of the
The 2.19 class furnished good racing,
but Gny Bobby, driren by bis owner, C.
voters against the proposition, as ing her aunt, Mias Lana Sperry.
Willerd E. Bene returned Sunday from J. Worthsn of fit. Albans, showed bis
well as those who declined to vote,
in atnight beats.
the belief that a Beverly, Maas., whan ha has bean em- class by winning
were actuated by
Owing to the beery rain and condition
ployed.
women
themselves
of
the
of
on
third day, no attempt
tbs
track
the
majority
Then will be a flu* program in grange was made to start the 2.29 trot, and but
did not want the ballot. The vote is
of the free-for-all.
was
one
beat
trotted
A large attendance
no reflection on the women of Maine. Saturday evening.
A special rsoe was arranged, and won by
is hoped lor.
Peter Bell, a Bangor entry, m slow time.
To many men, the talk of “equality"
Elsie Sperry and Raymond Kimball The summary:
between men and women, of which
returned to Augusta Tuesday attar a weak
UirroUnllJIJVa.
Pur—,0176.
so much has been beard during tbe
at ber borne.
1 Paul D., chz. by Blue Will Jr., F.
campaign, suggests a process of sub10.
L.
B. Snow. Blaehlll. Sill
Sept.
traction rather than of addition to
S ('beerful Ben, chg. by Burling 8.
t t
the present statu* of women.
Percy Banadere. Blaehlll. 1
WALTHAM.
2 Herewerd. bg, by Jobe Ward, C.
Mias Geneva Googins visited nlatives
O. Moatgomery.Camdem. 1 S S 1
Sweden now find* herself in tbe in Bangor last weak.
<
Pioclata, bn, by^Btngea, B.C.
tbe
to
use
position,
Bussell, Belfast. 6 t t g
unpleasant
The Basism reunion was held Sept. 8,
S Billy M., chg, by Jertco. W. H.
mildest term tbe occasion warrants, with a good attendance.
Morphy, Old Town. 4 s'*
of baring
apparently aided and
Mrs. Elvira Bichard eon of Maehias it
Time: 1-291. 2.221. u»t. l»i
abetted Germany in her submarine visiting ber daughter, Mrs. K. B. Basis m.
i.l» Tret sad tJl Pact. Puree, 0176.
warfare by allowing tbe use of ber
has
filled
Bev. Chaster F. Wood, who
I Orey Bobby, gg. by Bobby Barns.
secret and privileged diplomatic code the pulpit ben this summer, left lor BosC J Wort ben, St Albans. I 1 1
made
He
baa
ton
0.
friends,
many
of
German
mestransmission
for tbe
Sept.
1 Lucinda J, bn. by Sbeds On, C J
who regret bis depart ore.
S S t
Wortben. St Albaaa
sages giving information as to tbe
Mr. and Mn. Jackson Gilmore ot Col- S Lady Booker, bn. by Dobson, B C
sailing of neutral vessels from ArgenBarrel!. Belfast. SIS
umbus, (J., who hues been visiting in this
tina. Sweden, through her legation
Johnny
vicinity, have gone to visit Mn. Gilmon's S Tony Wilkin, bg, by
at Buenos Ayres and ber Foreign Of- mother, Mn. Lett is Willey, at Mooes bead
Wilkes, W R Binckley, Blnubili, 1st
Lake.
Time:
fice at Stockholm, eerved ee the me2.141, 2.211. *-211.
The boja’ and girls’ agricultural club,
Free-Fbr-AU. Pacee, 0tOO.
dium for tbe transmission of tbe mesTbe despatches the Busy Baas, will hold its local contest 1 Add F. be, by Judge Bnge, L F Nash,
sages to Germany.
Sept. U, st the town ball. Tbeir products
I
Belfast.
were from Count Luxborg, German will be
displayed in the afternoon and 2 Lady Booker, bm, by Dobson, B C
to
at
B
ns
nos
than will be a ball game, potato race, etc.
Ayres,
charge d'affairs
2
Belfast
Burrell,
In the evening, an entertainment and
-the German Foreign Office, but were
will be
social
given. The public is 2 Paul D, chg. by Bias Will Jr, FB
*
official Swedish messages. cordially invited to attend and contribute
seat as
Snow, BlushUl.
Tima: IM0.
Swedeu has much to explain because exhibits of all kind.
L.
Sept. 10.
Special Bans.
of the disclosures, both to Argentina
1 PeUr Bell, Plakham, Bangor. I 1 t
and to the countries at war with GerBAST FBANKUN.
1 2 I
2 Joan Powers, Shuman, Bangor
many. Tbe results may be far reachNaeon Springer baa gone to North Jay I Ray Wilkes, Ptakbam, Baagor.... 11*
a
seversnoe
of
diploTime
ing—possibly
2.221, 1-4S1, 2AMto work.
matic relations between Argentina
Charlee Halbert baa gone to Macbiaa to
aioo
Imri, MM.
and Germany, which have been near attend normal aebooL
The ntltn of this paper will ha pleased k>
the breaking point several times, and,
Lao W. B la Udell and wife, of Cam- laarn that thara la at laaat oaa dreaded dlaaaaa
haa beta able to care la all ita
also, possibly a tweak with Sweden by bridge, Maae., (pent tbe week-end with that acience
Ball’a Catarrh
stage*. and that la Catarrh.
war
with
at
countries
the
Germany. tbelr parenta bare.
Cera la the only poaltira care bow know a to
Catarrh be In* a ooathe
medical
fraternity.
a
One immediate effect is likely to be
Mre. Minnie Wentworth and daughter atitatloaal dtacaac raqalraa a eoaatttauoaal
treatment. Haifa Catarrh Cara Is tahaa latightening of tbe embargo on food Marion, who bare been at work la North- ter
sally, acting directly apoa the blood and
maooae aarfaeaa of the ayatem, thereby daexports from tide ooontry to Sweden. cut Harbor, are borne.
the foundation of the dlaaaaa, aad
atroylag
Miaa Grace
School began Monday;
glrln* the patient strength by betiding op
Whales because of their great etas Hannon of Macbiaa and Miaa WUda
the eoaatltatloB aad eeatatlag natars la dole*
are not fast swimmers. They can make Jordan of Bar Harbor, teachen.
Its wark. The proprietors hare aa mach faith
«niy about ten or twelve miles an hour.
Mia. Charlee Colgrore and eon Clarence, la Its carattee powers that they Oder Oaa
Haadred Dollar* for nay ease that It falls to
Ob a large ocean liner tbe amount of of Chicago, who bare been rutting Mr. car*, dead for Hat of testimonials.
returned
here
and
Mia.
Frank
Urigrora,
coal used per day varies from 800 -o
Address: F. i. CHHlfHb * CO.. Toledo, O.
U00 tons, according to tbe speed ef home.
ooaatipatlon.
8.
U.
Sept.
the boat
when

In

was

lame ciaaa
alao^entitled him to the
-a
ebampionabip cup.
Lionel Howard of; .Sedgwick, eulky
Cipt. N. J. Kane earns home last week. daaa, prize, eat of hone blanketa. Mr.
day to the question of giving the balCap*. C. M. Coulter came home Thurs- Howard alao won another aimtlar prise
for baring the
beat 'equipment
for
lot to the women.
The vote was day.
on the field.]
Mrs. Ada Biasell of Brewer la visiting plowing
nearly two to one against it, in a total
THE RACES.
vote less than half the nosmal, and bars.
What looked like a bad apUl occurred
Ethel Lord left Tuesday to attend
only about one-half that at the spec-

election

Central

and
Mias Helen Clark
Mias Agnes Boston via Dover...
composed of SB tar* of
canned fruit and
vegetables, twenty Campbell of Bar Harbor spent Sunday
exhibit* of Ian potato** each, a large with friends here.
They were accom- Bangor...
garden exhibit, and bread from cooking panied home by Mrs. K. L. Sea ray of San Brewer Junction.
Holden.
dab mam ben.
Diego, Chi, who haa been here for a few Kgerv* Mills.
Tbe feature of the general dnb exhibit* days.
Phillip* Xaaks.
Green Lake...
Pell*
we* that mad* by the Ellsworth
Funeral ssrrioaa of Mrs. El wood sUsby Nlcoltn.

This exbibit

_

There was no uncertainty about the
answer of the voters of Main* Mon-

ial

and

fttrambtau.

ntt

Mr. and Mm. A. E. Boater and William
E.

agricultural

depart tnenta.

Maine

bto

la Brower.

Robert H. Hay-nee

FOB

CLOSING DAY.

dom meet.
For the man who dines on meat, 'tie
Mm exhausted hie resources till be
buy bread."

Baatneaacommuiitcattop* *tK*uKl beeWrMwl
o, Bud all check* and money order* made par
stole to The Hancock Cocwtt Pcblimiimg
0O-, E’JawortL. Hsiac.

or

starting

to

Hasting*

C.

Miss Martha H. Jordan of Bangor apant
the week-end here.

OONTWTT—

PLOWING

armUMTING
K'MMABY

King Beefsteak oald to old King Wheat:
"We're getting eo exclusive that ire sel-

% rmr, S1A0 focal*
BtoBihe. » mu for three mooib*, If pakl
•ertetiy 1b adv»Bc*, 91 50, 75 and & cm*%a
respective, j Single cop!«« 5 r«u. All arrnaragee ere reckoned ■* the rue of •* per
mr.
AJeertlfttrif Rat**—Are reaecnable mod will be
made known on application

MDMTtptlot

Henry
brotnsr

grant expanse."

H. Trrru. Editor and Manager.

Mr*. Addle Own* of Porttond to starting raUtivm tort.

SPLENDID

.

"Tha

■t rm»

W

of

"

Kailua*

KLUVORTH PALLS.

BLUEH1LL FAIR

legal Xatna.
J'UbI* !nwa, !»;« of Cauls t. In „i4
count?. dfcnMsi.
IlnlMnuKK tiMu
■InlMr.io,. *1.4 f0,
Rbodn A. SlabtM. Iw. of Orltnu in usd
ftr.t account „l Fraacn
count?. Hre—nod
». Hodfdon. mentrta. (led lor nan
-»rtt.
Alanaon A. Rlchardaoc. lata o!
Lamoiaa la
aaid count?, drcaaaad Hr* 00.1 (In. accoiat
ot R»U Kicbar<l*>o eserutrti. flied for Mtti#BMOi.
Pretl B. Aiken. late e»f El'nrorib. ia taxi
Firm account of T F
county, deewmed
Mahooey, ndmlaiatraior, «.
*
a.,.] for Mt.
Uemeot.
*•*•*» R. Joy. late nf FJW »rth. la <ai4
Pirn*
»n.l &na! nccoaat of
bounty.
BotUn C. Joy. rsocoior. filed ft*
Jhtta B. Lord nod HuiH II. Lord, of
worth, in »*id cuuot)
P.hk .ad flat! account nt Josephine P. Thotrn**, fan? nan S/ld
for MlUtoval.
Oeo’ge K Plrrce ln»* of Lsnoio
ia »*M
county, tircrnnrd. Petition niru t. Prrd L
Maaoo, »ucoujr, for Ucoo»« u> ■*:; certain
rcn» rotate of mid der**'*d. *Uuaiol in
Mount Insert. in saw! county. ««>! u r.ra folly
fir*crloed la Mid petition.
Blanch* B. Robtooon
lot* of the city,
county net! «U'( of Mew York dcceaaci.
Petition fltad by Boyd Bartlett. Miminutmof
for 1 icon a* to oeU certain r*al aata « of aaid
dece***U. situated In (aaKkne.
>un:y at
Hancock. BtaU of ICainc, aoJ more faily <leacribad In an id petition
Lula M. Harvey and Prank A
Harray,
minor*, of Bdea. la aald county
Petition
filed by Fred A. Harvey rot^nn.for liccaat
toaell certain real ratal* of aaui minora, nilanted ia aaM Bdea. and mo re tally dcacribel
la aaid petition.
Merrill K. Whitmore, a mioitr of Moaat
Desert, ia aald coaaly. Prutu r. filed by Lora
M. Whitmore, guardian, for Mceoae to aril
certain real aetate of *ald minor. altoaUC la
aald Mount Deeert. and more faliy described
la aald petition.

Ktil'mm.

dumb

*■

omub,

lava

m

iu

i«roD»,

Petit loo filed r» Freemaa
only. deceased
W Mmitb, incator of the laet will io<i «««►
■Mat of Mid deceteed, that the amount of
the Inheritance tat on eawl estate be is*
term toed by the ledge of Dtoteu
John (ill pet rick, late of kamoine. la *asd
conaty. deceased. Petition filed by Chart*
P. Hodgkins, administrator of the estate of
•aid deceased, that the amount of the inheritance «aa oa eaid estate be determined ?y
the ledge of probate.
(icorgc Win Joyce, late of 8w»u'» 1 dand.
ia said eoucty. deceased.
Petition died by
O. Joyce, widow, for an allowance oat of
the personal estate of said deceased.
Julia K Lord aad Based M. Lord, of E:ieResignation of
worth, la said countv.
Joaepbiae P. Thomas, guardian. filed
Katherine Small, laU W BUaeorta. .a raid
coonty. deceased. Petition filed by Edvard
P. Small, ad min iftm tee of the e«ut« of and
deceased, pray leg that the court detcrtnia*
the aanoost of money which be mar pay for
the perpetnal care of the lot in which
body of eaid Katherine Small is buried aad to
whom the same shall be paid
Fred B. Aiken, late of Ellsworth. io_*aid
county, deceased. Petition filed by T r.
Mahoney, administrator, c. t a for licnm
to sell certain real eeta’e of a*.d
•Heated ia Ellsworth and more fully described ia said petition.
Pred B. Aiken, late of Ellsworth, !■
conaty, deceased. Petition of E»* Kthat an allowance be made out of tbr eatat*
of aald deceased for the purpose* »et forth
more folly ia said petition.
in
Emma H
Kingsley, late of Eden.
&•
county, deceased. Kiret accooct of Ralph
settlementfiled
for
execator.
Kingsley,
of
J
jdff
Witness. BKKTBAND B. CLARK.
this tom
•aid Court, at
Kllaworth
o«
Lord
our
of
of
la
the
year
day
September,
thousand nine hundred and acrenteen.
Bor C. Hamas.
CO

deceeeja*
..

,,

^^Seeti-EoT C.

H*i«**,

State*lor

la the District Court of the United
the Hancock District of Maine.
Nostmnew Dvteios.
In the matter of
Howaan K. Cmubchill,

Bankrupt.

To the creditors of Howard K. Churchill of Orland, In the oonnty of Hnucock and dietr.*.

aforesaid,

a

bankrupt.

tkat

koraky flran
dm, of 8,plMB*r. IHT.
NOTICB
dalr
Howard K. Churchill
I.

waa

<W

“1iud'5*h!j
Iffljg™!

th» krai
end Mora will bo k.ld at ■? office Id
MdIm.oo IhoMo* «Uy of 8apt-.
tra o'clock 1b tk. loraaooo. at wklch I
raid craditora My atuod. pro,, their
eppoiat • irmatra. axsaala. tk. bankrupt
traawot .nek otk.r kuala.M aa may P,0h*
oomo kofora raid mratlarr
WitxihH B. WairiJd.
Marat la BankruptsBUaworth. Mo.. Bop*. U. IMT.

bankrupt; and

Van
▼an Buna
Bun Oordoa, lata
Into o<
d Balllrai
Built tub, la all
ooaaty, daoaaaad. First account of
* Adalbart
W. Oordoa, administrator, Blad lo
lor aattls-

that

J

xpmal

A.

Gnat, lata ol Barry, la aald eouaty,
d.rsa.lHM... acoomat ol Elan Btoas,
ad-

miaistratrlx. Had lor aattlamaat.
Ura L. Blaoklay, lata a<.la
BluaklU
aald
Baal
ooaaty, daoaaaad. Ftrataad
of
__ami
Bdward 1. Blaoklay. |r. administrator. Had
lor
William M. Howard, lata of BlaskiU. la aald
Moats, daoaaaad. Pint aad Baal aasouat td
Alkaruaa O. Howard, axaoatrlx. fllad lor
--

OOBrORATION

•* Oaatlaa, la aald
Hooka, late oI
s
aty, daoaaaad. First aeooant of 0. Ftad
Joaas, administrator, Blad far aatllaasaat.
J.

MBBTINO-

&v1isS^sssi2^,«.^
In thn for*noon.
By oKlnr <X tbn DlrMtorn.
Umun A- Bm«»*.
EllnwrU, »«yi q l»H.

Edward J. Blaoklay. lata ol BlaokUl. la

ild ooaaty, daoaaaad. First aad Baal aoooaal
administrator, Blad

otim.

_

curk.
~

BOTH*.

nr* htntf
nnunl klB

of

M.MU.r.

LuMtnn. An«. »> >•**■

nor

w.

P*/

»*«•

rnrmy mom, ft khaki cost, ft
campaign hat 776 Emmona B Hodgkin*, Eden
and four army blankcta.
flat Fnnk B Conary, Doer 1*1*
Turing this equipment hack to tbetr 1287 Albert L Dodge, Seal Harbor
•ilNETY MORE MEN CALLED birracks, tbe men donned their uniforms,
78 Everett E Qreene, E Bluehlll
pot their sleeping quarters in
TO THE COLORS.
order, and aaoa William M Child*, Winter Harbor
were at
to
liberty
go about the grounds 17*fl Raymond C Whitmore, Southweet
ELLSWORTH SATURDAY, lor the remainder ol the day.
Harbor
WIU, leave
All
meals
at
OF
tba
examina423 Boy W Mayo, Caitlne
camp are tarred in tha
<BPT. 23-rbsci.t
mesa
room
ol
tba
barracks. For dinner,
tion* LAST WEEK.
272 Clifton P Adam*, Buckiport
the soldiers bad
vegetable soap, roeat
17 Bay Magoon, Aurora
beat
and
gravy, sugar corn, mashed
1 Albert A Bridge*, Amherst
•rhf local board to-day leaned a call to
Sit Arthur N Dresaer, Buckaport
Hancock potatoes, pudding, bread and water. The
lor ninety more
tbc colon
supper oonristed ol beet stew, apple sauce,
633 Curtia T Weed, Little Deer Jale
will rapott In Ella- bread
county men. They
and iced tea. For breakfast there
fill George B Billings, Little Deer Iale
her*
SI,
remaining
were
Hop*.
Friday,
oatmeal
and
wortb
milk,Tried potatoes and 363 William L White, Buckeport
co
Bee.
the
and la*Tin* probably by
0»er night
The second day they were
REJKCTkD.
lor Camp Devena,
given innoon tram Saturday
structions in camp routine and tbe flrst
418 Noah B Hooper, Caatine
Mae*.
Aver,
of tbe drill work which will
363 Frank J Dunleavy, Ella worth
occupy a
Ellsworth will *iv« th* boy* a lit ting
large part of each Cay.
1248 Stephen C Bice, Uonldaboro
reception and aand-oB. Mayor Hagertby
886 Stephen M Salisbury, Bar Harbor
REPORTS FROM DWTEICT BOARD.
lor Friday avening
be* called a meeting
The following, previously sent down 1088 Erneat C Moore, Ellaworth
of tbit weak, at Hancock ball, at 7.30
1152
Baymoad W Clark, Franklin
by the district board aa in order for call,
o'clock, to arrange the matter.
378 Herbert L Smith, Buckaport
While bat ninety men will be tent, ce have been withdrawn from the list by
1837
Dallaa H Newman, W Sullivan
the call baa been aent to the district
board for further cone matter ot (act
1768 Morria L Emeraon, Stooington
men to report in Ellawortb,
sideration:
ninety-three
1578 Neal F Hntebina, Penobeoot
the last three being alternate*. Two or
783 Lewis D Hollis, Bar Harbor
1966 Welden J Winchester, Sorry
b* called.
alternate*
more
may
three
15R6 Harvey P Staples, N Penobscot
262 Ira S Snow, N Brookaville
liat
ol
the
iaa
ninety-three
Following
Tbe
following have been granted 1328 Arthur G Hamor, Lamolne
men
temporary discharge by tbe district board: 2072 Charlea Carver, W Tremont
CALLED TO TUB COLORS:
1083 Everett S Hoyel, Ellaworth
1887 William H Simmons, Sargentvilte
fi.fi Forrest H CoBron, Bar Harbor
1263 Maynard B Gatcomb, Hancock
The
W
B
Hancock
have
Tracy,
been
following
Klwyo
Uta
granted 2138
Walter W Sprague, W Tremont
Creek
Otlar
tbe
B
discharge
district
Young,
by
de1476 Kay
board,
1373 William B Carr, Northeast Harbor
cision
of
tbe
lower
J
board
Andrew
Watson,
Bockaport
reversed:
an
being
1198 Dallaa C Aabe, Goa Ida boro
1988 Keuben C Osgood, Surry
■US, Ire 0 Stovar, Winter Harbor
964 Guy L Carter, Ellaworth
O
Badgwlek
Hobart
Aatbury,
ess
Frank
E Carpenter, Hull’s Cove
1611
1901 Georg* H Coleman, N Sullivan
Leach.
Aaelbert
Buckaport
2066
390
Elmar C Withee, Swan's Island
744 Morria W Qrindle, Bar Harbor
16 I Tory G Kemp, Aurora
1648 Boland S Salisbury, Lakewood, R F
2030 Albert F Moulton, Swan’* Island
H
Hancock
Orville
Martin,
1306
D1
560 John E Parker, Deer Iale
1775 Philip M Workman, Prospect Her bo I 1337 Willie M Tripp, Lamolne
1823 Theodore A Haakell, Stonlngton
I
Victor
Anderson,
Burry
1966
1331 Charles H Martin, Lamolne
1820 Leslie Hall, Stonlngton
SK! James P Ryan, Bar Harbor
1879 Sterling B Stinson, Stonlngton
Nelson 8 Mitchell, Bar Harbor
WOKE or LOCAL BOARD.
2027 William Martin, ]r, Swan’s Island
1137 Ralph A Moore, Northeast Harbor
Following is a record of the work of the 1463 Mark W Somes, Mt Desert
961 Leamon H Dsnioo, Ellsworth Phils
locel board on tbe physical exeminetione 2123 Hollis G I teed, McKinley
Bar
Harbor
A
Arthur
Oabrlalson,
7«
of 180 men Uat week, with the record of 1406 Howard A Hodgdon, Seal Harbor
982 Harry C Daria, Ellsworth Palls
e few caeee from the previous celle:
672 Paul L Bowden, Salisbury Cove
Willis
D
Moore,
3V.
Buckaport
913 Arthur B Tabbut, Bar Harbor
ACCEPTED.
Bluahlll
E
John
93
Horton,
1940 Joseph Petrie, N Sullivan
788 Joseph II Higgins, Bar Harbor
MariarlUe.
P
Alton
1346
Frost,
965 Norman B Dow, Ellaworth
968 Earl C Clement, Ellsworth
1366 Bath W Robbins, Btontngton
734 Frederick V Goss, Bar Harbor
2004 Frank A Hodgdon, Center
Bar
Q
Harbor
989 John
Shea,
1085 Bussell H Nason, Ellsworth
1308 Everett L McEay, N Hancock
ward
J
Bluahlll
EM
90
Hinckley,
2062 Benjamin E Higgins, Bockland
374 Harlow J Atwood, Bncksport
1510 Pearl A Gross, Orland
1787 MUton Ai Allen
1M7 Francis I Sinclair, E Sullivan
1636 Harold O Christy, Sedgwick
106 Charles A Parker, Bluehill
1387 James P Bunker, Northeast Harbor
El
wood
B
E
Franklin
1168
Wentworth,
407 John J Dennett, Caatine
1780 Alien F Walls, Southwest Harbor
Bernard
J078 Edwin Parley,
1491 Mayhlon Campbell, Orland
1575 Chandler Hutchins, N Penobscot
336 Parker W Harriman, Buckaport
1738 Harris L McLean, Southwest Harbor 2088 Chester L Gott, McKinley
B
1636 Lester
Grant, Sedgwick
2101 Clarence L Kelley, McKinley
1513 Samuel A Holway, Orland
18 Pay B Mills, Aurora
2188 Harvard L Has lam, Waltham
895 Daniel Smith, Bar Harbor
601 Edgar W Rice, Deer Isle
52 Earl P Conary, E Bluehill
1106 Wesley A Sowte, Ellsworth
3M7 Harry A block bridge, Swan's Island
1413 Henry J W Johnson, Northeast Har
124 Ksymond W Stover, Bluebill
156 William J Faulkner, islratord
447 Erneat Webster, Caatine
1877 Horace C Stinson, Stonington
MO Lester 8 Perkins, Buckaport
1963 Merrill E White, E Sullivan
2118 Cush B Pomroy, W Tremont
391 Jehu Wells, Buckaport
38 Sabin W Candage, S Bluehill
1501 Edgar H Gray, Orland
136 Ralph P Towoaeod, Bluahlll
806 Henry S Small, Sunset
886 John L Pray, W Eden
1658 Raymond T T Pitta, Btontngton
1553 Herman C Blake, S Penobscot
181 Virgil N Gray, Bnoklin
1706 OydeSQott, Southwest Harbor
548 Isaiah M Eaton, Deer Iale
1821 Fulton E Hart, Stonington
1172 Arthur C Tborean, W Hancock
1353 Charles E Rankin, Mariaville
1174 Keginald M Joy, Franklin
1771 Harris C Auatio, Stonington
1811
Alvi* E Gross, Stonlngton
883 Herbert L Salisbury, Bar Harbor
1661 Roy H Uriodla, Bargeutvilla
342 James F Hubbard, Buckaport
1485 Andrew B Walls, Sesl Harbor
1099 Bernard A Small, Ellsworth, R P L
1072 Charles H Pettingill, Ellaworth
1227 Lawrence A Joy, Gouldsboro
No 3
205 Merrill M Carter, S Brookaville
1777 Charles L Brimigion, Stonington
603 Fred Robbins, Deer Isle
2085 Arthur T Black, McKinley
1881 Archie E Bed man, Stonington
1464 Avery E Bowden, Orland
1897 Hollis A Bowden, N Sullivan
1772 Antonio Bernard!, Vitorio, Italy
1474 Bernard C Wrigbt, Otter Creek
880 David H O’Neill, Bar Harbor
778 Ludolpb F Hodgkins, Eden
223 Augustus E Gray, W BrookavUle
1592 Wyland E Perkins, S Penobscot
1837 Merrill Knowlton, Stonington
1390 Joseph Bernier, Quebec, Can
128 ilaynard A Treworgy, Bluehill
1719 Christopher W Lawler, Southwest
154 Henry E Cousins, Brooklin
661 William Arata, Bar Harbor
Harbor
738 Vincent C Grant, Bar Harbor
800 Walter F Kelley, Bar Harbor
1717 William W Knowles, Southwest Har
191 Joaepb P Tapley, Brooklin
206 Ernest A Chatto, S Brookaville
817 Herbert Smith, Deer Isle
974 Thurston Co nary, Ellsworth
750 John E Hamor, Salisbury Cove
1908 Earl Gordon, N Sullivan
568 Maurice J Morey, Deer Isle
1545 Omar Carr, Lakewood
36 James R Abram, Blnahlll
284 Joseph C Bray, Bucksport
NOT EXAMINED.
1347 Charles H Frost, Mariaville
91
Keuben D Hinckley, Bluehill
363 Prank A Power, Buck sport
1108 Justus A Smith, Ellsworth
388 Amos W Walters, Gloucester, Maas
1511 Arthur E Harriman, Orland
PASSED, EXEMPTION ASKED.
1806 Harry P Greenlaw, Stonington
2116 Harry Newman, Tremont
481 Edgar V Dauphinee, East Holden
297 Arthur M Clay, Bucksport
637 Eroeat H Abbott, Eastbrook, KPDI
1319 Howard A Springer, Marlboro
1206 Clarence B Colwell, Prospect Harbor
313 Cheater L Hutchins, Buckaport
2033 Austin D Scott, Swan’s Island
2270 Clyde Ober, W Sullivan
18*1 Pearl L Martio, E Sullivan
1161 Uolcie S Coombs, Franklin
601 Hecry C Annis, N Deer Isle
103 Cecil W Osgood, Bluahlll
1878 Harold J Stinson, Stonington
1341 Irving N Young, £ Lamoine
2135 Rulua W Smith, Barnard
586 Joeeph Harriman, Sunshine
802 Lester A Keezer, Salisbury Cove
666 Charles 7 Greenlaw, Dear lata
2117 Maynard H Norwood, McKinley
691 William L Cleaves, Bar Harbor
1531 Prank P Soper, Orland
1380 James D Clement, Seal Harbor
237 William E Gray, S Brooksville
1543 Lee G York, Orland
861 Glenn K O'Koak, Hull’s Cove
344 Oren L Hutchins, Bucksport
11U James M Bunker, Franklin
326 Herbert W Grindle, Bucksport
563 George H Pickering, Deer Isle
2024 Carl C Lawson, Swan’s Island
920 Carl V Tburber, Bar Harbor
1740 Joseph Peter, Southwest Harbor
366 Frederick B Norris, Buckaport
1028 Harold L Hooper, Ellsworth
240 Sherman E Haskell, 8 Brooksville
788 Pearly P Hooper, Bar Harbor
1213 Irving D Farley, Prospect Harbor
1863 Charles Bobbins, Stonington
2196 Wendell P PettiugiU, Waltham
1420 Stanley D Lawrie, Northeast Harbor
949 Chester G Bowen, Boston
1873 Alfred A Stanley, Stonington
613 Allan T Smith, Deer Isle
158 Leonell A Flye, Brooklin
1639 Freeman L Grey, Sedgwick
418 Kay Howard, Castioe
456 Clarence H A Crosby, Cranberry Isles
22M Denote Coombs, Winter Harbor
2216 Alvah Leighton, Winter Harbor
948 DeLancy A Booker, Ellsworth Palls
2156 Leon C March, Trenton
1907 Chester W Ginn, E Sullivan
1283 Everett Crocker, Hancock
806 August M Lsleod, HalisburyCove
2206 John C Crane, Birch Harbor
460 Charles McK Gott, Cranberry Isles
1731 Emery K.
Norwood, Southwest 311 Keginald P Davis, E Bucksport
Harbor
712 John C Etter, Bar Harbor
1751 Raymond P Somes, Southwest Har- 2192 Earl K
Jordan, Waltham
CERTIFICATES ISSUED FOR EXAMINATION
bor
565 Luther L Hardy, N Deer Isle
ELSEWHERE.

THE

AKM1

vyu*a

rforQio,

DKAFT.

iuocuck

6<7 Louis K Barton, Bar Harbor
1-tSA Ernest O Stanley, Northeast Harbor
613 Eddie L Bray, Deer I ale
HO Sherman E Eaton, Little Dear Iaie
1306 Harris W Banker, Northeaet Harbor
1368 John Q Baglay, Beal Harbor
H2 Frank H Foater, Dear lole
-166 Newell O Hard lean, Waltham
1688 Lowell A Bickford, Houtfaweet Harbor
31163 Harry C Hammond, Qouldaboro
13B Brainard F Steele, COaline
**6 Arthur L Wood
bridge, Bacluporl
338 Art bar E dross,
Backaport
1^*1 Norman W Perkins, Penobocot
15*6 Walter S Staples, 8 Penobocot
DBAVTKD MkS Dt CAMP.

Hancock coanty man subject to draft
who may soon be called to the colore, will
6* interested in the atory of the reception

in
camp at Ayer, Maes., loot week of the
Brit small contingent from Maine, whoae
experience may soon be their own.
The men were met at the train by junior
°®cera, who escorted them to the cantonmeut, where they were turned orer to a
Bujor. a medical officer gave them a
preliminary examination as a precaution
***io»t contagious dieeaae.
Having
I*Mad this, the recruits were taken to the
“up barracks. There they underwent
another more thorough physical examineHon, and than were measured for their
army clothes. In this process a bag of
•tones, ;tha weight of the equipment to
b®
carried, was need. The bag was slung
over the recruit's shoulders, and bis
■neaearemsnt was than taken.
fteceiTlng requisitions for their clothing, the man went to the company store
w**ere they were provided with the followtng: A eat of underwear, cotton khaki
bcaaches, an olive drab shirt, canvas leg**“«*, two pairs of cotton socks, a pair of

EXEMPTION CLAIM NOT OUANTED.

582 Elmer H Lew, N Deer Isle
1490

Uo>

L

Bray,

Orlsnd

O Froet, N MariaviUe
383 Lelaud N Lord, Hncksport
619 Hoy H Snowden, Sunset
1501 Kalph H Clement, W Penobscot
631 Henry B Weed, Little Deer Isle
1300 Leslie

IN SEBVICB.

187 Clsrence Stanley, Brooklin
829 Arthur W McFarland, Bar Harbor
499 Lester L Waning, E Holden
824 Alton L Marshall, Bar Harbor
806 Herman S Leland, Salisbury Coys
1161 Willard J Foss, Franklin
2274 William E Beynolds, Northeast Har
769 Boyai G Higgins, Jr., Bar Harbor
979 Balph £ Cunningham, Ellsworth
AGO John J Piper, East brook
934 Carl G Whittaker, Bar Harbor
1075 Alvin A Hanna, Jr, Sorrento
1073 Hollis R Bragdon, Sorrento
1074

Clyde

W

Fenton,

Sorrento

1075Thaddeus PPinkhem, Ellsworth
1443 Pearl S Richardson, Indian Point
1049 Frank W MoCartney, Ellsworth_

Walter H Jordan, Mt Desert
1478 John F Ames, Orland
1131 Oscar C Workman, Franklin
1013 Carlton W Maddocks, Ellsworth
2261
Kay C Carter, Brookiin
1011 Eugeoe H Goodell, Ellsworth
636 Whitney J Weed, Deer Isle
1048 Willis C Merriman, Ellsworth
1414

EXEMPTION

ASKED, NOT PASBED UPON.
James E Havey, N Sullivan
862 Carl B Paine, Bar Harbor
1776 Leeman B Bowden, Stonington
492 Charlie H Maynard, East Holden
1919

DID NOT

ASK

EXEMPTION.

Willard E. Kane o( Surry waa a caller at
the office ot tbe local exemption board

Monday. Mr. Kane, who waa examined
at Beverly, Maea., waa a little chagrined
find hie

asked
exemption. Ae an unmarried man with
no dependenta, Mr. Kane thought thia pat
him in the light ot a “alacker.” He did
not aak exemption. The looal board wilt
correct ita record.
to

name

among thoee who

FARM DEMONSTRATIONS
News o1 Interest to IIencode County
Fermere.
[From the oMce of the county scent, O. N.
Worden, Ellsworth. |
Word ben Just been received from the
Btnte committee on pobiio nefety, food
prod net ion end conservation, and the
office re of the State Seed Improvement
association, that a seed-saving campaign
is to be held throughout the State this
fall.
Hancock county, however, through Its
farm bureau, recently organised, already
has this matter well in band, and many
farmers tbrongbont the county are aaving
good seed for next year’s planting. The
climax of the campaign In this county
will come on November IS, which day has
been set for e county seed-improvement
meeting at Ellsworth. S. L. Burns of
Nioolin is chairman of the farm bureau
committee in charge of crops, and bis
plans for tbs coming meeting and suggestions for seed selection will soon be in
the hands of every farmer in the county.
Farmers interested in finding a market
for their milk and cream should get in
touch with F. A. DeMeyer of Eastbrook,
chairman of the farm bureau committee
on stock.
Arrangements have been made
with one of tbe large dairy associations of
New England to receive milk and cream,
which may be shipped in tbe baggage car
on tbe regular evening train from this
county, and a full statement of prices and
ganeral arrangements will soon be given

publicity.

_

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
oBrrciBY.

George W. Patten, whose death on September ] wee briefly recorded last week,
waa one ol the leading and most influential men of this community.
Alwayi
active in every work for the betterment
of the community, ever ready
witt
neighborly help, prominent and helpful
In the grange, he will be greatly missed.
Ur. Patten waa born here January 16
1847, the son of John and Bliss Davie
Patten. He enlisted in Co. F, 7lb Maine
regiment, in March, 1864, and in his Aral
battle, the Wilderness, received a wound
that pnt him in the hospital tor three
months. He returned to the front, and at

Petersburg, received a wound that cost
one leg.
He was honorably discharged at Augusta, July 2,1886.
Mr. Patten had served the city nine
him

years

as

alderman

and

one

term

ai

assessor.

Mr. Patten married, July 6, 1876, Mist
Linnie J. Saunders. Seven children wen
boro to them. Gertrude died at the age o!
five years, and Alton at the age of sis

MARRIKD.
The marriage of Mias Snaie £. Jordan
and Leon E. Rowe took place this tonnoon at the home ot the bride’s mother,
Mrs. Caroline Jordan. The house was effectively decorated, the living rooms and
hallway with hydrangeas and the diningroom with golden glow.
Only the immediate families were present.
The bride and groom were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe of Warren
as best man and matron of honor.
The
bride’s gown was of white crepe de chine
and she carried a bouquet of white roses.
Rev. J. W. Tickle, of the
Unitarian
church, officiated, using the single-ring
service.
After the ceremony, a luncheon was
served, Mrs. Harry C. Achorn, Mrs. Edward
M. Downey and Mrs. Martin L. Adams
serving.
The bride and groom are both among
the popular young people of Ellsworth.
Mrs. Rowe has been employed at the county
office here, and
registry of deeds
Mr. Rowe has for some years been clerk
in the Ellsworth postoffice. After a short
wedding trip they will make their home
with the bride’s mother.
%

daughter, Bernice, a successMassachusetts, died then

CUNNINGHAM—At Orland, Aug 27, to Mr
and Mr* Llewellyn E Cunningham, a daugh-

1910, after a short illness. The childret
who, with tbeir mother, survive him, an
Mrs. A. M. McGown of Lagrange, Mrs
Harry Cronkhite of Bangor, Mrs. Free
Marden of Atkinson, and George H. o

RICHMOND—At Ellsworth, Sept S. to Mr and
Mrs Carl F Richmond, a daughter. [Flor-

months.

A

ful teacher in
in

Watervilie.
He leaves also one sister
Mrs. Hiram McGlauflin of Watertown
Mass., and a brother, Libbeus D., of Ellsworth.
The funeral was held at the church hen
Monday, Sept. 3, Rev. B. H. Johnson offl
dating. There waa a profusion of beau
tiful flowers. Nicolin grange attended li
a body, and conducted the service of thi
order at the grave.
Aldermen Frank R
Moore, Leon H. Brown, Eugene H. Moon
and William Small acted as bearers.
MOUTH OF THK KIVKR.
S. Estey has purchased a Ford trucl
for his milk route.
S.

Mrs. Nell Sadler spent last week witl
her sister, Mrs. Grant, in Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Irving Closson recently visited Mr
and Mrs. Fred C. Lynam in Bar Harbor.

ence

exempt, clebotman.
836 Donald A MacKinnon, Bar Harbor
EXEMPTION CLAIM QBANTED.

1181 Norris C Savage, Franklin
442 Gustine L Ward well, Castine
1256 Roy K Scofield, Corea
202 Fred M Blake, W BrooksviUe
208 Harry N Stover, N BrooksviUe
1383 Shirley A Bracy, Otter Creek
444 Neil A WardweU, Castine
1178 Atwood B Merchant, Franklin
581 Earl K Knowlton, Deer Isle
851 Charles E Mosley, Bar Harbor

The Greateet Treveler.

By migrating from pole to pole tbe
arctic tern beeomee the greatest traveler In the world and also manages to
daylight than any other
bird. It has been found nestling withWhen the
in 500 miles of the pole.
young are grown the entire family
enjoy

more

leave for the south and some months
later are found skirting the edges of
the antarctic. As the daylight season
draws to a close In tbe far south tbs
long journey north Is undertaken.—
London Standard.

Mae.]

—

—

DIKD.

Lester Bowden and Miss Norwood o
Bernard spent Saturday and Sunday witt
his mother here.

greatest

success.

OX-O-TONIC, the Life Guard Remedy, is the name of a medicine that
for fifteen years has stood the test of
time and guided thousands of people
to a new lease of life and (restored to
them Nature’s heritage,^“Health.”
No matter what you may have used
for Kidney, Stomach and Liver com-

Bluehill, Sept 7, Parker G
we assure you we can give
Clough, aged 88 years, 8 months, 27 days.
CUSHMAN—At Ellsworth, Sept 10, James T, ease and relief If
you but trust us and
son of Mr and Mrs Ralph B Cushman, aged
use the medicine we recommend.
9 years, 7 months.
GROSS—At Stonington, Sept 6r Tbaddeus
Ask your
to
you a botGross, aged 74 years.
i
or same can be
parcel
BEAVEY—At Trenton, Sept 12, Mrs Louisa
Seavey, aged 92 years, 10 months,
post direct from our
SMITH—At Cambridge, Mass, Sept 10, Miss
6-oz., 50c. 10-oz., (1.
Anna M Smith, formerly of Ellsworth Falls,
aged 72 years, 11 months, 21 days. InterWe will be glad to send yen a copy
ment at Ellsworth Falls.
of our circular and testimonials cl the
CLOUGH-At

plaints,

Druggist
get
shipped by
laboratory. PncQ

tie,

aWjeTttwThrntfc
and

Marble

Memorials

was

duty.

OXYGEN
the Human Race alive, and any
medicine that has this neoessary element of life is bound to meet with the

BROWN
CONOVER
At Castine, Sept 6,
Miss Helen Brown of Hartford, Ct, to
Thomas A Conover of Bernardsville, N J
JORDAN-ROWE—At Ellsworth, Sept 12, by
Rev J W Tickle, Miss Susie E Jordan to
Leon E Rowe, both of Ellsworth.
W008TER—BENSON-At Bernard, Sept 1,
by Rev Q H Graham, Miss Eva Wooster to
Ralph Benson, both of Tremont.

Granite
called to the Charlesnavy yard last week, to report foi

Harbor, Mo.

On and alter Sept. 1,1817, our store will
be looated at 80 Main St., Bar Harbor,
Maine, next door to the Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co.
Owing to tbe faet that Mr. George Harmon baa been associated witb onr company tor so many years, it is deemed advisable at tbia time to change the business
name of our Company to tbe “Harmon
Piano Co,” and all businaaa of this Company in future should be addressed “HARMON PIANO CO.,” Bar Harbor, Me.
We take tbe opportunity at tbia tima,
to thank our hundreds of customers for
tbeir many years of continued patronage,
which we appreciate very deeply, and to
assure you that we shall continue to give
you tbe same honest, liberal and pleasant
service under the business name of “HARMON PIANO CO.,” as we have through
so many years under the old name.
With
very best wishes.
Cordially yours,
J. T. Cbippen Co.

Keeps
MARRIKD.

land.
C. C. Fullerton

8outhwest

ter.

Capt. E. E. Ray is at home after gradu
ating from the marine school in Rock

town

J. T. ORIPPEN OO.

(Known in future as “HAKMON PIANO
CO.,” Bar Harbor, Me.)

BORN.

H.W. DUNN'S

at

Water Street

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Artistic Designs, First-class Work, Lowes
Prices. Liberal discount on mail orders.
Established*l882.

Capt. Lester Ray, sloop Sea Bright, whi
in from Ashing to attend the Fullerreunion, sailed Friday.
L. C. (.'orient of Dedham, Mass., joinec
his wife here Fridsy. They will return t(
their home Tuesduy.
Henry C. Rsy, who has been employee
at Pine Tree island this summer, recently
visited his parents, H. C. Ray and wife.
W. A. Wells of Dorchester, Mass,
joined his family here Sunday for a week’!
visit with Mrs. Wells’ parents, Capt

highest character upon you request.
OX-O-TONIC CO., Inc.
Boston, Mass.

Ellsworth Steam

Laundry

All KMs tl iMriiy Nut
NAPHTHA CLEANINS
Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B ESTEY St CO., Proprietors
State Street.
Ellsworth, Mo

came

CammtMum JBmtiants.

ton

COMMISSION MERCHANT
1864

Miss Maggie Mathews and her niece.
Olive M. Tinker, and the two children ol
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Tinker, left for Somerville, Mass., Saturday.
Mrs. Justina A. Wells of Dorchester.
Mass., who has spent the summer with
her sister, Mrs.
Mary Betts, and wai
called to Winter Harbor by the death ol
her sister, Mrs. Dana Frazier, returnee

Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes

ATTENTION
DRUG USER

Sunday.

The Murch reunion was held at the
After dinner, a
grange ball August 23.
short program was furnished, then followed the business meeting. Mrs. Sarah
L. Murch waa chosen president, and Mrs.
Mabel F. Tenney vice-president.
Mrs.
Cora A. Closson was re-elected secretary
and treasurer.
Frances L. Closson and
Annie L. Murch were chosen the committee of arrangements for next year.

The Neal Treatment will not only
the craving, for the DRUGS,
but will build up the patient's general
physical condition. Write at once for
free information and literature. All
remove

inquiries

AUbntiMuuius.

A SUCCESSFUL
MEDICINAL COMBINATION
And one that had long been needed
and had not seemed to be possible, ia
Hood’s Sareaparilla taken before
eating and Peptiron Pills after eat«
These two -*reat medicine^
ing.

supplement each other in purifying
and enriching the blood, strengthen*
ing and toning the nerves, putting
life into the body and color into th«|
face.
Taken in conjunction, they
are the ideal remedy for the blood
|Lnd nerves. All druggists.
C. I. Hood £o./XoweUi Mass,

1917

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCT8

David Closson and wife.

here

BOSTON

_

treated

strictly

Phone 4216
108

PLEASANT

St.,

The Drink Habit

1

Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

and

HAY WANTED NOW
OLD OR NEW.

W. J.

Phelps

Chamber ol Commerce, Boston
Bet: Beacon Trust Co.

confidential.

THE NEAL INSTITUTE

EXEMPT AS ALIENS.

735 William F Graham, Bar Harbor

Announcement

JORDAN-ROWS.

PORTLAND, UE.

Absolutely Overcome

•O NmU Institute* In Principal
OKI**

WOOLENS
Dress Material* and Coating* direct from the factory.
Write for
earn plea and state garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD,
Box 36
Camden, Me.

Professional Cart)*

ALICE

H.

t

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GRNBRAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit ft Trust Co., of Pert*
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Oor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s
Drag
*
Store), Ellsworth, Me.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases or Stokach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint,
ment, In KUiworth on Friday,.
Addrau, P.arl Bid,.. Bancor,
Telephone MM. Baa. MB

COUNTY

NEWS

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Leslie Oerter it

very ill.
Mrs. Isadora Han scorn it in Lewiston

visiting

tier son

Harry Gray and a party of
Boston, are at Iva Page’s.
Miss Abbie Elwell recently visited Bev.
Sarah Treworgy at her home in Surry.
Mrs. Harold Grindle left Friday for
Boston, after two weeks with Mrs. Roy
Allen.
Mr. and Mrs.

friends from

Earns, a trained nurse from Bangor. spent the week-end with Miss Ella
Thurst on.
Miss

season

some

apples are being

ning

factory.

is

taken

George Thurston and twin sons of Boston returned home Friday, after two
weeks in town.

ladies’ aid society held its fair Friday evening, with a large attendance.
About $40 was realized.
The

Miss

Olive Chase of Bluehill, who spent

the week-end with Florence Allen, sang a
duet with Miss Allen in church Sunday

morning.

It

was

much

appreciated.

Friends here of Mrs. John Young aymwith

pathize

her

in

the

lots

of

her

William Lurvey, of West Edeo,
w ho was drowned in Boau n harbor when
the schooner Manie Saunders was sunk.
brother,

Mrs. Elizabeth

Wentworth

Boston

of

spent the week-end with relatives here.
Mrs. Wentworth is the daughter of David
of all his
Thurston, and the presence
for sevseven children, the tirst time
at
the
old
homestead
eral
years,
on Sunday, was an occasion to be remembered by all.
Pictures of the family
gronp and several grandchildren were
taken by Miss Kimball of Sargentvllle.
Y.
Sept. 4.
Mrs.

Hanscomb is at
Lewiston.

home,

after

a

week’s visit in
School

longer.
Miss Dorothy Letbiecq

weeks

to-day,

opened

Ora

waitress at the Somes

ss

is

and Pearl S. Richardson left last

Bettel of Bluehill
week-end at Foster Pierce’s.

H. Worthen and son, of St. Albans,
visited at Roy Allen’s this week.
C.

Albert Heald, who has been m town
business, left for Waldoborc Monday.
Ed. Oracle and Clarence
week for

Sept.

a custom,
fair.

was

closed

that.all

Wednesdsy,

could attend

as

Blnehill

K. Walters and wife have returned
to Upper Montclair, N. J.
R.

Theodore Jewell and family have
turned to Newton, Maas.
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker hare
turned to Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Chandler has closed “Dalkeith” for
season.

Miss Wooster of Columbia
teaching in this district.

Many

Elwell

left Satur- i

Miss Ruth Allen is teaching in Walpole,
H. Stan wood Boynton
Boston last week.

LAMOINE.
Mrs. Jones

taken to his ho

an

mill, broke his arm
engine and had to be

tie in

will

re turn

Ellsworth.

Rev. Mr. Thatcher of

California, who

is

Brookline

to

this week.

Miss Phoaie Higgins

bis

returned to

Lubec to teach.

School

lo-dsy;

begins

Olive

Miss

teacher.

Misses Ells Bird sod Alice Cbenery,
of Boston, sre guests of Mrs. C.
M.

Strattoig
H. O.

family

Hodgkins snd
Waterville.

Francis
Tbe rest of

sou

will leave this week.

Be pi. 10.

R.

ihi

H.

NORTH BROOK.UN'.

turned to

cranking

at boms from

Word has been received of the recent
marriage of Miss Alice Workman, in California. Friends extend beet wisbee.
H.
Sept. 10.

begin at an early date.
Capt. Alley, who waalloading
while

was

Miss Hattie Conners was in Rockland
and Northeast Harbor last weak.

returned to

the falls from Allen’s

it

Maas.

Funds are being solicited for a new
parsonage and the work of rebuilding will
lumber at

Falls

Miss Irene Conners returned this week
from Northeast Harbor.

the
Mr. and Mrs.

re-

Rev. H. H. Saonderson has returned to
Boston.

have returned to

day for their home in New York, after
two weeks at bis old home here.

re-

George Wedge, s summer visitor, has
New York.

Everett Lovering and family have reSomerville, Mass.
Dorothy Cole left last week for New
York, wnere she has employment. ^

• Mrs. William Urindle and two
of Bucksport, are
Mr.

visifing

Littla N at ian
Waa Humiliatad at the Hands of tha
Kaiaar and How She Now Rinds Heroolf In a Position to Collact tha Debt

children,
ancTWra.

|

With

a

Hon*

Tramandaus Rata af Interest.

In explaining why Halt! severed diplomatic relations with Germany. Solon
Monos, Haitian minister to the United
.States, disclosed an Interesting bit of

diplomatic history. 11a shows how tha
kaiser la lie lug forced to pay the penalty for acts of unwarranted frightfully ess committed
against the republic
of Halt! twenty years ago.
In December, 1887, when Mr. Men os
was minister for foreign affairs, the
German emieror forced Haiti to pay
$30.1X10 and humiliated the nation by
forcing profuse and ceremonial apologies under threat of bombardment of
the National palace and the city of
Port au Prince by German warships
Now Haiti may force the kaiser to pay
$20,000,000 In return. German financial
Interests In Halt! make It easy for this
sum to lie collected. It Is explained.
German Attacks Police.
The trouble between German; and
Haiti started on Sept 21. 1817. when
Count Schwerin, the German charge
d'affaires, came to Mr. Menoa to protest against the arrest b; the Haitian
police of a German named Emile Cutlers. l.uders' coachman. Dorleus PreWhen
sume. had been caught stealing.
the police sought to arrest him the
German attacked the police and waa
himself arrested.
Count Schwerin did not deny the
Justice of the acts of the Haitian authorities, but took the stand that no
German should be made amenable to
the law for ordinary people, especially
If the German happened to be a man
of l.uders' standing.
Mr Menus told Count Schwerin that
he would do everything (toaslble to
protect Cuders' rights, but that be
coaid not disregard Haitian laws without an Investigation.
Meanwhile Coders was tried and found guilty and
waa sentenced to ImprisonmentCount Schwerin demanded a new
trial, with the Immediate release of Cuders. Appreciating the menacing attitude of the German diplomat, Mr. Menus arranged for a new trial at ooee.

Wakens President Sam.
Cater Count Schwerin, In the full uniWilliam H. Gt;ea has remodelled and
form of a uhlan, galloped up to the imadded another story to one of his summer
perial palace after President Sam had
Ray Thurston was beautifully rendered.
cottages, adding much to its attractive- retired and demanded an audience.
Y.
Sept. 10.
! ness.
The count presented a demand from
Xexophok.
FRANKLIN.
the kaiser for the Immediate liberation
Bept. 10.
!
of Cuders, the dismissal of the Judge
Schools opened.Monday.
BAUBBURY COVE.
w ho had sentenced him and the punishPaul Crabtree of Waltham, Maas., is a
McFarland
has base
Miss Georgia
ment of all the police Instrumental in
business visitor in town.
spending several days in Bar Harbor. .,41 bringing about his arrest
Mrs. Anns Parry, who has been visitPro!. Charles Gerrisb and; wile, o! Oil
"In the name of my august master
ing her sister, Mrs. Fred Moore, is now
City, P«., were here Thursday.
the Emperor William. 1 will wait until
visiting her parents, H. F. Maddocka and
Mrs. J. W. Blaiadell and children, with wife, in North Ellsworth.
tomorrow noon for my reply.” the count
her mother, closed “Knox Top” lor the
R.
said upon leaving
Bept. 10.
The Haitian authorities were astoundseason, Sunday.
ed by this action.
It was diplomatic
Messrs. Sprague and Lswrie are making
usage for any foreign diplomat to comextensive repairs on the buildings conmunicate with the president through
nected with the house of Mrs. Joseph U.
the minister for foreign affairs, and
West.
Menos felt deeply hurt
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Campbell and Miss
Rut the Haitian leaders saw the domwith
o!
Sangerviile,
Gladys Dagerstrom
to ineering tactics employed by the GerMrs. Flora Hooper oi Boston, spent a part
Must Be
man government and recognised the
o! last week in town. Mias Virginia Collins
Haltinn people were absolutely at the
Meet AH
returned with them to attend Langerville
The American
mercy of Germany.
school.
One a Fan.
minister, Mr. Powell, and others counThe funeral of Paul Gordon Bunker
seled the release of Coders as the simWednesday afternoon at the Methodist
plest menus of staring off further trouSeasoned fu rapiiers guaranteed to ble. It was known
church was largely attended. Bev. W. H.
Germany had serofficiated.
stand up against an; uf the kaiser's eral cruisers in
Dunham and Bev. C. W. Dowell
adjuceut waters and
Numerous and beautiful flowers and are being turned oat by Captain W. A. that
any pretext would tie seized to adplants surrounded the casket and altar Moffett, commandant of the Great vertise German militarism.
front, among them being a floral basket Lakes naval training station, north of
New Ultimatum Sant.
from young friends of the deceased, silent- Chicago.
Of the 12.OU0 in training
Accordingly the Haitian authorities
ly expressive of their esteem. Interment I there, ail picked from perhaps 50,000
bowed to Germany's ultimatum, and
Mr. and Mrs.
was in Bay View cemetery.
applicants for perfect physical condiMr. Menas Informed Coant Schwerin.
Bunker and family hare the heartfelt sym- tion, scores uf first rate boxers have
The count officially declared the Incibeen, uncovered, and the game in the
pathy of all.
dent closed, but within a few hours he
B.
Sept. 10.
squared ring is second to none in poprecelTed another cable from “bis aoularity among the "landsmen for adgust master" which caused him to
WEST BBOOKLIN.
mirals.”
come post haste to Mr. Menus.
Aspirants are given tryouts upon
Omar Friend has purchased a new Ford.
He had been premature In accepting
In
Prom
first
merit
the
South
alone.
to
day
baa
gone
Duetts Bridges
Haiti’s agreement to the ultimatum,
newcomer
la
an
the
given
opporcamp
Brooksville to teach.
be explained.
A new ultimatum bad
to try hl» hand when volunteer
Floyd tunity
School began Monday, with
Just arrived. It demanded $-’0,000 payfor.
are
called
at
all
weights
scrappers
Bamitton aa teacher.
ment to Luders, an agreement by Haiti
By elimination the beat scrappers In to
give him special privileges, an apolH. C. Bridges has moved his family
each class have been discovered. Aftogy by Haiti to the emperor and a
home from Bar island.
er proving their ability In the ring
ceremonial public apology to himself
Ahira Bridges spent the week-end with they are given an opportunity to chalSchwerin) by the president
Misses Lutie and Kate Bridges.
lenge the champion for hU title. Bouts (Count
This put matters in a new light, (or
Mias Geynell Bridges,;who has been em- of three two-mlnute rounds each are
Haiti could not agree to pay lndemheld regularly each Tuesday afterployed at South Blue hill, is at home.
out Its own laws
noon.
A big natural amphitheater nityjfor carrying
Georgs Higgins and family have rewithout humiliating itself before its
is the scene.
turned to their home in Malden, Maas., seating 8,000
Wilbur'Kendall, who halls from Ko- own people and before the world.
after spending a few weeks here.
While these deliberations were going
komo, Ind., Is pronounced by Martin
Harold
on Count Schwerin Informed Mr. MaGeorge Carter,I David; Bridges,
director of athletics at the
Delaney,
for
left
Cartar
Monday
il os that be was going aboard a GerBeavey and Harry
Chicago Athletic club, one of the classi- man
South Hero, Vt., to work in a corn factory. est amateur
warship and would be heard from
scrappers be baa ever
Blater. On Dec. 0 the German warships
Sept. 10.
seen.
Kendall, a lightweight was so
Charlotte and Stein arrived" at Port an
far above the rank and file of boxen
mount deskbt.
I’rince cleared for action.
at the Lekee that be tired of successand
chilColwell
M.
U
Mr*.
Mr. and
A note came from Count Schwerin
bis title time after time
defending
fully
in
Newto
tbetrfhome
dren have returned
that diplomatic relations beand finally "retired,” giving the cham- saying
ton, Maaa.
tween Germany and Haiti were severed
belt to Neman Favor of Galpionship
and would remain severed until Haiti
Mxs. Fred B. Pray; and| Miaaea Aaelea
a boy who had shown the
Som- veston, Tax.,
replied to orders which the government
and Dorothy Fray hare^returned to
moat class among the aspirants.
would get from the imperial naval
erville, Mm
Joe Dowd, who received his lint
of Ni- commander. Thiela on board the CharMiaa Elisabeth Coombe haagreturned to training In the amateur
lotte.
West Eden, where she ia [.employed at agara Falla. N. T- and Detroit la holdFour boors were given Haiti to com“Uilioreet” term.
ing the featherweight title against all
After that “coercive measures”
while Steve Omehaw of ply.
Miaa Mae Osina baa returned to bar comers,
would be undertaken by the warships
home in Brewer, altar being employed all WOkasbarra, Pa. Is the bast of the banCharlotte and Stein.
Haiti yielded,
tams.
Every one is a boxing fan at
auminer at the Sonias hotel.
to but has harbored thoughts of revenge
"hoot”
the
Iowan
from
the
Lakes,
returned
has
Mrs. M. M. Bransoom
ever since.
been Commandant Moffett Mmealf
from Stoainctoa, where aha has

summering here, preached an able serinou
Sunday, to a Urge and appreciative congregation. A duet by Florence Allen and

Richard Qilea.

_

GOOD PRIZEFIGHTERS IT
■AVAL TRKNIR6 STATION
Champions

_

Ready
Challengers—Every

BROOKUN.
trap •hooting match was held at tha
Cove Karin," tb* property
ot Alexander Sorter, Jr., Monday, Wept. 3.
The kiodaeaa ot Mr. Porter gave the
people a eery pleasant afternoon. Four
teams cl lie# men each participated In the
indieidual
for
• booting.
The prises
•cores acre non by Frank Stanley, Aral;
Lnonelt
Moulton Cooper, second, and
Flye. third. Mr. Plye also von thr prise
Refreshments
lor heat running shot.
A

•bore ol "ureat

served.

were

A flag-raising

vaa

held

on

the grounds

high school building Saturday
ternoon, Sept. 1. Exercises were held

I

S. R. Downing has returned from
Hancock Point.

COUNTY NEWS

at

Diplomat Rocalls

Mrs.

Dr.

REVEN6E MANY YEARS LATE

_

Hon. D. T. Timayenis is in town.
Miss Marion Prescott and Mrs. Mary
Stead left for Boston to-day.

the

$20,000.

S.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

Coolidge,

Torrey left last

New Hampshire, to work.

The factory
is

on

I Debt of

week to

10.

Alien,

spent the

Mijf Seize $20,000,000 For

report tor training at Fort McKinley,
Portland. Sgt. Chauffeur ‘Richard O.
Allen and Sgt. Chauffeur Cecil Hodadon
left Friday last for Fort Strong, Maas., for
All the young men bare the
training.
best wishes of their many frieDds.

teacher.
Beulah

Ann bed her

has

hotel, and
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. C. T. H.
Somes, before returning to Brewer.
Earl E. Richardson, Eugene S. Walls
duties

nearly

over, and
at the can-

HAITI MAKIN6
GERMANY PAY

Hollis R. Hysom left Seturday for Boston, after spending his vacation at his
old home. Mrs
Hysom still slay a few

Earl.

Thurston sold some valuable stock
to Bangor parties Monday.
John

The blueberry

with her sister, Mrs. Babbid(«, who bss
been ill.

the

afin

the high schoolroom, when Alexander
Porter. Jr., presented the town with a line
picture of Uen. James Otis ol Revolutionary fame, who was also a great grandfather of Mr. Porter. At the ciose of Mr.
Porter’s speech, his elder daughter unLeathers
veiled the picture. Rev. Fred

accepted the picture and flag, which wee a
gift from Mr. Porter, in the name ot the
town, after which be made a abort address. This waa followed by tinging by
the school children. At the clone of the
exercises the company went to the ecboolgroonda. where Oeorge C. Hall, the oldest
Civil war veteran here, boleted the flag.
Three cheer* were given for the flag and
three more tor Mr. Porter, after which ell
aang "America.’’ The cittsen* and school
children appreciate these tin* gifts. Mince
coming here Mr. Porter has dona many
kind and gene roue nets for which the

people

are

most

appreciative.

pretty home wedding took plaoe Saturday, Sept. 1, when Helen Lois, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mayo,
was married to Ralph Fallon Townsend of
A

the WMk it bet bow In East Corinth. i .dj. *b.„ ,h«»ui ,p.nd
8bo will return to attend lbo tell turn ol for* returning Vo her home in TV*
j
Tlu* 8b« »« acenmpanied
tbo normal ocbonl.
by Mr„ *■ *•
who
Kicker,
will
Mrs. P. H. Pierce and children, who
,p,„d |Wo
***• '»
bate a pent tbo rummer in Cbattne with Portland.
her parent*, Mr. and Mr*. Cbarlao Bo ran,
Sept. 10.
0.
---.
bar* returned to Waltham, Maaa.
WB8T 8EDUW1CK
Charles Klrbardoon
returned to bla
Mia* Della Gray baa returned
ra nt’’
work in Hooton Friday, after two week*
f,„m8,r
rentville.
at horn*.
Ho wa* accompanied by bio
Miw Maggie Carter i*
brother Prank, wbo will spend two wooko
working tor Mn
u„
Wataon Gray.
In Boston.

,-o.^rr

I

The reunion ol the
James Holland luo returned to
Grey t,mi,
*
held la Oak grove Aug.
31, w,lh iboo, "
in Lowell. Mao*., oftor a few
them
preaent,
among
Erastu, lJri
week* with ber lister,
Mrs. Oeome
tero daughter*, ol
Week*. She was accompanied by CarleBrockton, Maw, u“
and daughter, and
Mis. Ann
ton Brown, wbo will spend several week* Waagatt
ol Burry
The
Oray
meet 1 ng wax
with his parent*.
c,1)M.
order by the preeident, Dr.
O.
UtilekM
Sept. S.
After an opening aong, the
Mr*.

ber

home

Nathaniel Hooper
Auburn.

welcome

sddrea.

oi

given by Dorothea
Grty
program hy the children
toii0»w
Officer*
were then chosen
as (olio*.
President, Dr. Littlefield;

apent last week in

waa

tin*

Jama* Hale left Monday for Portland, to
school.

attend

rice-prertdent

Gray; eecretary and iomotw
BeealeOray; committee on arrangement.
Preston Gray, John C. Oray, Mr*
Jo*,
of Evsrstt, phin*
GrayJMontelle Urey, Laura Howard
Koeco*

Mrs. David Haskell of Rockland spont
several day* ber* recently.
Mr*. Bwan and Mis* Bwan
Mao*., are guaata at Uspt. K. B. Brown's.
Mr*. Chrl Wardwell 1* at bom* from
visit of two weak* in New Hampshire.

Mae Herrick. Dr. Littlefield .no*.
regard to building a new p*vi|,o„
building committee was chi**,,
ingot Preston Urey, John C. Oray

and

a

Mtnaee Miriam and Carolina Walker
spent several days last week la Rockland.
Mrs. Arthur Patterson and yonng son
bars returned bom* after spending a
month in Hallowall.
Mr*. Charles Parkins is spending two
waeks in Newport. 8b* was acrompentad
by ber granddaughter, Edith Eliot, who
baa spent tbe summer bers.
Mrs. Klois* Merrill, wbo baa spent two
waeks In Osatlne, left Monday for Port-

a

Martin

**P«^

U<1

Peasley.

*■

.irEc.

Never Mothered'Inc
After suffering with terrible netna 1. kl,
bsck and sroand his kidney, for elgki
sod slier having tried eeeetsl
.Li
different medicinen Alel, Sonera. s.ie i„T
write.: ••ruiey Kidney Pill, were
mended 10 me sad the Dretbotn, ,,-,,,,1'
the pain.
After
taking three bouie.
bloating waa nil gone nod hs. never
me
elaoe.
When relief can be bid w
quietly why not banish backache.
rustic pains, stiff sad swollen bum, niei
"•*“
by disordered kidneys*

wJ?

doriora

s,.tb,™J
rbel.

3lrtjn1i*rmnU*.

Blovhlll. Tb* immediate families of tb*
bride and groom were present. Tb* ceremony was performed by Rev. K. S. .LeathThe bride was
ers ot the Baptist church.
charmingly gowned In white and carried
Refreshboaquet of chryaanthemaasa.
were served, after wMcb the young
couple started on a abort wadding trip.
a

ments

Sept. *._MPhC.
Owen L. Flye ia iNcbinn M M|vick.
Mrs. Martha Ormj ia employed at Fred
Alien's.
H. ft Staples ol Boston ta visiting bie
nephew, John F. Staples.
Mice Gladys Bridges baa gone to New
Rochelle, N. Y., to teacb.
MUe Nellie Cousins will lean Tnursday
lor Ureenrllle to teacb.
Mrs. Mae Cooeina Flanders ol Bbngor it
visiting bar parents, C. C. Cousins and
wile

Mrs. Harold Brecy, wbo was operated
opon at the hospital in Bangor last week,
is slowly improving.
A Sunday school picnic was bald at
Harriman
were

point Saturday.

A boot

lorty

present.

Mrs. F. A. Watson, wbo has been In
weeks, returned to Melrose,
Maes., Friday.

town two

Rutb Kane, wbo baa been working
Massachusetts the past year, ia visiting
her parents, Eugene Kane and wile.
Miss

FOR AAI.K RV

in

Smith Bra*.M|wlrk Frank Stanlry.Iilnlord
K. J. Hlgglna.8onthwaat;Harbor Katun A lo....Moiungton
fkaase
entertained
Esther
Little
several
*. A. Stan try.North rail Harbor F. A. Noyea.Sullivan
ol her little friends Thursday, her third
A. C. Femalil.Moaal Pm art FI Arid A Joy.liar llarhor
birthday.
F. W. Lout.—.Waal Trrmont Tbomaa I. Hlarklry.Itlarbtll
Charles Wakefield and wile left fortbeir I R. B. Brown Co..Cnatlna Uanbar Broa.Sullivan
home in Somerville, Mass., last week, acF. H.Marombrr.Haal Harbor L. C. liragdon.Franklin
companied by their nephew, John Marks. W. F. A I- <3. Stanley..Cranberry lalaa F. W. Rlcbardaon A Son
Mi Klnlaj
and
eon Maynard,
Mrs. Herbert Conary
F. H. Hardlnji....*.Barffrnlvlllr
of
her
ol Sunshine, were guests
sister,
Mrs. Fred Stewart, last week.
—

Alton Herrick, of the aviation

camp,

wbo has been eery til of typhoid lever in
the hospital at Champayne, 111., is better.

Mtsa Blanche Gammon, Mrs. Ckmmon
children of Somerville, Maas., who
have been at Mrs. Edna
McFarland's,
have returned borne.

and

.9 Nr

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Freeman Chare ol
Providence, R. I., are receiving congratulations on the birth ol a bod.
Mrs Cbace
was formerly Mian Laura Stewart ol this

place.
Isaac McDonnell and wile ol Gamden
spent last week with his sister, Mrs. Adalbert Anderson. They were accompanied
by another sister. Miss Frances McDonnell, of Bath.
Myron Atherton ol Boston last week
his sister, Mrs. Frank WateoD,
wbo has been at Haven for two weeks.
Tbia is the first time in thirty-seven years
that Mr. Atherton has been here.
visited

Dr.
York

Abbe and D. B. Ogden of New
and Fulton J. Redman of Ellsworth spoke Sunday morning at tbs Baptist church in behalf of the Rad Cross
work ol Hancock county.
It was not
only a privilege bnt a great pleasure to
listen to these speakers. It ia hoped that
the people ol Brooklin will put more enthusiasm in this work, so that the good
work the Bed Croea auxiliary has done in
the past may go on with greater courage.
A pretty wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Aianson Mayo Saturday afternoon. Sept. 1, when their
daughter Helen wae married to Ralph
Townsend ol Bluehill. Only tbs immediate families wen present. The bridal
couple left lor Bloehill. They take with
them the best wishes of many friends.
Mias Mayo ia a graduate of Brooklin high
school. For several yean she has bean
tbs bookkeeper In the office ol bar father’s
factory. Mr. Townsend baa bean called
"to the colon," and will probably leave
for camp about Sept. 19.

Sept. 10k

Un Fun.
CASTING.

Carl Parker la at borne after a month In
Or land with hie grandparent*.
Mias

Fannie More; returned to Boa too
a leer days bare.

Saturday after

Mieses Beatrice and Carrie Sparling are
pending a tew days at Fort Point.
Mias Abbia Collins spent several days
laat week with bar sister, Mr*. Jamas
•

Norton.
and Mrs. William Bowden and
children, who have spent a tew weeks In
destine, returned to Portland Saturday.
Mr.

Mice Dorothy laurentaon is spending

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
B«et quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper Ink to comp 7
with new law. There Is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including

paper and

500 sheets
“
1000

special priotinf:
pound size, $2.00; half-pound size,
$1^
“
“
2.75
3.00;
cents a
“

“

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound site, 35
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.

NEWS

COUNTY

arrived, and tba committee deairea that
everyone who wishes to knit will
pat in
an order lor
yarn aa soon aa possible.
Mrs. W. T. Forsytbe has
of tbia

WEST FKAMKUN.
I* rtaUia* bl* eiater at

Willie Springer
Holden.

O') JSTY

WEST EDEN.

charge

department.

Howard

Russell baa ranted tbe Carl
Paine bouae, and moved there.

The society will miss
greatly the cape*
ble instruction of Mia's Edna

and family o! Boeton
Harvey Saundera
vieilin* in lown.

Brown,

Miaa Alloe Hay la visiting ber aiater,
Mra. Fred Tburlow, in Stonington.

careful planning baa pat tbe organization upon a firm footing. She haa
left two pupils who are
prepared to carry
on tbe
teachirg of making surgical dressings. Mrs. Eugene Thurston is in
charge
whose

of Bmlon he* Joined hi*
Fred Holder
be« el >*• A. Smllb’e.

tarnily

Maynard Hodgkin* end daughter
»re vleitlng bare.
pay,,,, of Brooklln
of Somerville be* Joined
Harvey i’ratl
A. O. Ciark’a fora few dey.
bi, «i(e *t
visit*
baa gone to the
Mia* (ioidie Uardiaon
Hencock Point lor • few
*1
terrains
Mr,

of tbis
A

Ura. Carrie Tripp of Sullivan ia visiting
ber aiater-in-laar, Mra. Lelia Tripp.
Mra. Delia Murphy of Eagle Lake, with
little daughter Virginia, apent a tear daya
laat week witb Miaa Octavia Hamor.

department.

card

party giren recently at tbe
under the direction of Misses

Dirigo hotel,

The body ol William L. Lurvey reached
here laat Tburaday morning. The funeral
took place in tbe afternoon, Kev. Mr.
Hawley officiating. Mr. Lurvey waa
ate ward of tbe ill-fated acbooner Manle

Kutb Farrar and Edna
Brown, netted f&l.
Refreshments were donated by tbe
proprietor, Schuyler Clark. Tbe guests at
the Dirigo have contributed
generously to

week*-

taw « rneb order
Bradbury A Orcntt
for • bridge
l»eni.v*two uare of atone

NEWS

tbia work.

of Mrs. Burrlll’s brother, E. H. Maddocks.
Mr. Meddock* la well known here, baring
been formerly a resident of Eaat Bucksport and Blnehlll. Blnoe January, be bad
been captain of tbe night watcb in tbe
capitol building in Augusta. He is survived by three sons-Perle of Beattie,
Wash., Dr. Myron of Augnsta, Lieut.
Lelgb of tbe Mllliken regiment, and four
daughters—Grace, Helen and Dora of
Auguata, and Mrs. Edwin Qravee of Batb;
also two brothers, Vernon of Beattie,
Wash., and Alvin of Buckaport, and five
sisters, Mrs. M. W. Qinn of Orland, Mra.
Pearl Parker of Bluebill, Mrs. E. W.
Burrlll of Dedham, Mra. W. A. Goodwin
of Whitman, Maaa., and Mrs. W. E. Leach
of Buckaport.
B.
Sept. 3.

Prayers were alao offered in
WEST SURKY.
Tbe guests at tbe Ocean bouse at Man- memory of Capt. .'Howard Mayo and bis
for
set gave a parly recently, with Mrs.
Mist Gertrude Giles of Ellsworth is visson Howard.
There was
fifteen-year-old
Swope
Perry.
at
and Mrs. Dooley aa directors.
Proceeds, a profuaion of flowers, showing tbe esteem iting here.
who collated in tbe MaaeaAllen Butler,
113.75.
in wbicb the deoeaaed wss beld. Inter- I
Miss Florence Avery of Buck sport is
called
beeo
to
baa
naval
corpa,
c6uw„,
lhe Commit Women of
tbe guest of Miss Nina Grindle.
America, the ment wss in Mt. View cemetery.
aervice
(firls’ club of Manset, have contributed |7
M.
Sept. 4.
| Mis. Frank Trundy and daughter
b**-i»torned from
M,»* Eva Hardieon
through Mrs. Grace Johnston. Two small
Laura are visiting at Mt. Desert Ferry.
wbora abe baa been
FRENCHBOKO.
Harbor,
girls, Bather Thurston and Louise Marfiortbrail
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Conary of Lynn,
Mrs.
Caasio
Hart
and
son
Merrill of
shall, picked bouquets of flowers and sold
employed.
Mass., left Monday for a visit in Bar Harwife of Bnpt. Matthew* them at the Dingo hotel,
Mr-. Matthew*,
raising a nice Somerville, Man., are visiting here.
bor, before returning home.
baa Joined her little sum.
Charles Poor, wife and son Walter, of
of lb>. Emerald Granite Co.,
Rev. Mr. Patterson of London, who is
The largest contribution of recent date
Denmark, are visiting Mrs. Poor’s sister,
Husband here.
spending his vacation here, kindly conwife entertained was flOO, the proceeds of a card party given Mrs. Sadie Lnnt.
and
Coomb*
E.
£
ducted services at the chapel Aug. 26 and
the guests at the Claremont, under the
Mrs. Lewis Simmons, who spent her vaueea-rnd gueata from Belfaet, Nortbeaat by
Sept. 2. Mr. Patterson is an able speaker,
! management of Mrs. Charles E. Miller of cation with her
Ellawortb.
and
brother, Alphonso Lnnt, and the sermons were greatly appreciated.
Harbor
Hollia Or- Glen Kidge, N. J., w ith a committee con- has returned to Rockland.
Friend, are congratulating
Collections for tbe Red Cross were taken,
sisting of Mrs. Frank Kelley of Elizabeth,
to
the
principalMrs. Joseph Atwood, who has spent her and with tbe common consent of all, it
CuU on bia appointment
N. J., Mrs. Loren Johnson of Washington,
her mother, Mrs. Leman
was decided that the Red
Cross could
,tup of Limerick academy.
1). C., Miss Salom of Philadelphia, and vacation with
show its helping hand by giving the ofFran* Bradbury, Jr., la at bom* from Miss Yatea. Of the proceeds, f60 was Davis, has returned to Woburn, Mass.
in
Mrs. Herman Dondis, son and daughter,
ferings to assist a neighbor who only a
Kangeley where be baa been clerking
taken for the sale of tickets, and f27 war
in a few day a for j
few days ago suffered the total loss of his
who have spent the summer here, where
,,tore. He will leaw
the result of an auction sale by Mr. Johnhome by fire. With this lesson of the
Arooatoolt.
| son of very artistic posters painted by her husband is employed, have returned Red Cross work
right here at home the
c. O. Hardieon and family were week- Mrs. Charles Morris Young and son to Fall River, Mass.
number of its supporters was more than
Mr. Arthur of Radiy, Pa. Mrs. J. D.
end glicit* at E. C. Hardluon'..
Joseph Cornell, wife, son and two
Phillips
doubled.
Hirdiion’. brother Efnaet relumed with served icecream.
daughters, who have spent the summer
L.
Sept. 3.
a viait.
The officers and executive committee with Mrs. Cornell’s brother, Nathan
tnem to Bingor for
|
heartily thank the many people who have Osier, have returned to Boston.
Sept. 3._Echo.
UOTT’S ISLAND.
made it possible, by their contributions,
O.
Sept. 3.
MiM Lucia Leffingwell is .in New York
Gerald Coombs has goo© to North Jsy
for ttie work to continue successfully this
on business.
to work.
of

on

The last of the summer visitors at
wssaab Tepe©,” left Saturday.

one

|

"Tug-

Pauline Billings and ignore Clark visst Bar Hsrbor last week.

Ucldu Hardison la teaching at South
Bay and Kva Htrdison at Egypt.
Chauncey Somes of Mount Desert is visiting hi* grandparents, Mr. ana Mr>*. C.

vited.

tpacbrra

to-day

last

as

with

Mias

term,

the

j

leangdon Smith, who has been employed
the swimming pool at Northeast Harbor, is home to attend high school.
Prttengil! and three daughbeen occupying tbe Fred

Mrs. Hollis
w

bo have

MarKrtizif house have returned

1

Boston, who joined
his wife here a few days ago, will leave
this
k tor Butler, Fa., where he has a
position as nurse with tbe Standard Steel
Earland Hardison of

Ur

v

E. L L>. \\»-si post. G. A. K., at a special
S«;urd*y, mustered ooe new
member and
m«it

...

contributed
whocomt

bas

(a

w

five candidates.
jathes

to ttoauk all

Comwho

toward tbe auccess of the
i-rit-oration, eapecialiy those

touted to the dinner.

Sept. 10.

Echo
tVodT HAHBOH.
BKD
I

*-f

•'

•*»*

tltOHS VLOUK.

ed

u

‘#r»

w“ Iif

un» Brill

rejjoft, the Rad

to the Nortbeaul-

iKwtoa three boxes o(

arti-

cle* (or

soldier# and tailors, and two more
rtdv tor shipment. Many requests for knitted articles are being conA
stantly r *ived by the secretary.
cousi^nni* ..t • ! yarn costing over flX> has
*rt

|

n

aubtttiBnnniU.

TRY THEM
The

next time you suffer with

headache, indigestion, biliousness or loss of appetite, try—

PILLS

S.U of Aw
u7**« MrnrwW«.

itgal
.//
u.v

lUIck. fa. IS. V/orUL
|a koi«i, 10<.. 25c.

Xaticta.

NOTICK |or I'OKKtMNl K»
Nai«cy W. 8(event and Jacob
birvcns, bi their inurtssge deed tim ed
ird d*T of November, 1991, and recorded

°?
»SJSw«I^,1#lf3r
-*0.
.'
II,

d*«*d* tor Hancoc* county,
page
conveyed to (leorge P. DutIn
j,,.1 c*rtain parcel of real eatate aiiuairdand
in the county of Hancock,
,L*‘*w.0rlha
bounded and deacribed an follow#:
in
p'ii-*ru 0 lot or parcel of land altoatetl deaforesaid and bounded and
V*"?*d “ follow., to wit:—Eaaterly by the
*•****»* from Main street 10 me oid fair
lanH
*rBouther,3r by the old fair ground and
a Be.l: w..t.rl, bj the Dmno eld
so-called and now owned by Colin
northerly by land of Mrs. Htevens.
lb* homestead of said Nancy W. and
*•*»■.” end whereas. Annie B. G.
e*®cutrt* and deviaee under the will
of
P. Dutton
a,
by instrument dated July
recorded in said registry, in
»ol,»« \.*a*
**• PMie 4i®, aeaigned the eaid nior t
W. Beckwith; and whereas,
e W Becawith
by instrument dated
Sent* t
w*
*“d mcorded in said egisl90°*
tnr
said mort*&*» page
and whereaa the
*17 K- Southwell;
B‘ Southwell, by Thomas J.
instrument
^“iniatrator.
by
dsterfi*
*2. l»17, and recorded in said
book
pnge 219. assigned said
01
undersigned, and. whereas,
the
of M,d mortgage has oeen
therefore, by reaeon of the
tnereof. I claim a fore**id mortgage and give this notice
mat
purpose.
Bixasix 8. Stivms.
Elia,
Me., Sept. 4.1917.
*

22?-

*-2®#

5ff

<JLn, b<i?k
estifi° J*
8oathJlfn***r?

>7®r«taa!gned

r*iIn?t,Au*u#t

Morfilli?

brok^°d*t*oni
cloanrL°.L*be,^ndition
fortI,.*.Qt
.v

^worth.

NOTICK.
contracted with the City of B1Ulo *uPPort and care for those who
msv
stance during five years beginBin®
*nd
le*al residents of
1 ,0rbid at)
°a
persons trusting them
and
secomo^00?1’there is plenty of room
to care fo> them at the City
srm house.
Awrwcn B. Mitchsll.

HPACPKU

E11»w«Sk1\1.*1^
niv0Ii«'

pS?£**»“<»»

Hurd Brann and son, of
Dorchester, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Ella

use

Mrs. Albert 'Cousins of Wakefield. Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Brewster.
Mr. and

this

Miss
and Mrs. Alton Houston,
Cowing, and Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Black are enjoying a week in Hancock.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Burrill were called
to Augusta last week by the sudden death
Mr.

Hazel

Red Cross.

Sept.

3.

Miss

Doris

Trssk left

on

musical

a

Will

for

Saturday

with

assistant,

and

Kciml'l

For 1

Moore of Ellsworth is visiting
cousin, Philip Moore.
Mrs. Marcia Herrick and Austin Joyce
of Atlantic visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Harding over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spence and two children and Mrs. George Harding, all of
Arthur

his

Chicago, who have spent their
here, left Friday for their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding,

was

NORTH CASTINE.

Harriett Dunbar is borne from
visit in Orono.
Misa

Miss Mildred Wardwell has
borne from Castine.
a

Mrs.
from

a

Clarence

married to

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Perkins have returned to New York, after a month at his
old home.

Pare, wife and sod, of Brockton,
visiting Mrs. Pare’s parents, Fred
Dunbar and wife, making the trip by
A. J.

■re

automobile.
dept. 3.

Miss Rachel
Mrs.

McKnight

is

Florida,
Sept. 3.

from
the

O.

Mrs.

has

returned

first

resume

his duties

steamer

running between New York and

as

officer

Sept. 10.

from

home

was

Rockland for the week-end.
George Lowell recently visited his parents, Howard Lowell and wife.

PAK1KIDOE COVE.
Mrs.

Laura

Meats

poisoning

blood

suffering from
ankle, caused by a

is

in her

bite.
Mrs. Eater Kingsbury of Ellsworth
tbe guest of Mrs. Charlea Thompson

cently.
Sept.

Anna

Miss

in the grammar and

Hubbard.

4.

Mrs.

W. M. Thomoaon and daughter
arc spending a week

Audrey of Bangor
at Mr. Thompson’s.
Sept. 10.

Hubbard.

WEST HANCOCK.

pairs

his

on

Mrs. Herman Sinclair and son Leon
spent the week-end in Ellsworth.
Willard Perry, who has had employment with G. B. Bridges, has returned to
New York.

Ralpn Wardwell and two children I Mrs. George P. Butler left Saturday for
visiting Mrs. Emma Wardwell.
Belmont, Mass., to visit her sister, Mrs.
Arthur Guilford and Frank W. Hutch- Mary Monaghan.
M. M. M.
ins left Wednesday for Vinalbaven.
Sept. 3.
Mrs.

Regina Wardwell has returned to
Bangor, after a visit with her
grandmother, Mrs. Georgia Wardwell.
G.
Sept. 10.
Miss

her home in

DEER ISLE.
Mrs.

Janette Pickering, who has been

visit to Hope, is home.
Mrs. George Haskell, with

a

on

Horace
Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Osborn and daughter Adelaide have returned to Roslindale, Mass.

and

Byron,

came

sons

from lslesboro

Malcolm Carman, boatswain

on

steamer

OAK POINT.
Mrs. George Corbin of New Britain
Conn., and Mrs. Erskie Kelley of Winchester, Mass., are visiting their sister, Mrs.
Raymond Alley.
Capt. and Mrs. William Cox of California and Samueli Clement and daughter
Hallie of Bar Harbor were recent caller*
at Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ladd’s. Capt. and
Mrs. Cox motored here ,from California,
and after a brief visit with their many
friends, will return the same way.
SrB.

Sept. 4.

atiticrtiBnnmta,
It is easy enough to get side, also it is easy to keep wefl. II you eat nch food
frequently, i( you neglect to chew your food properly, if you eat too much,
especially when all tired out, you are taking a pretty sure course towards ^sickness,
biliousness, headaches, colds, deranged stomach or sickness in some other form*

Getting Sick

guest of

Hubbard and son
Thomas, of
are at “Moss Ledge.”
Crumbs.

AND

STAYING

WELL

not doing these things, and you will be much less likely
If you have beeQ
to take cold, by keeping your digestive organs in good order.
are
suffering from biliousness, loss of appetite, sour stomach of
indiscreet, and
S Medicine
constipation, don’t hesitate to use the true “L. F.” Atwood
It is safe and reliable and will help you to get well and stay well. 85 cents a bottle*
Sample free. “L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

You

can

keep well by

Doduc of

primary

A Word About

school.

A

Comfort
-SOCONY!”
What you get
car

own

Spray.

Stanley

is

only

occupying

house.

Mias Marguerite Barilett ol
in town last week.

Bangor

house.

The primary school began Monday;
Mias Sybil Hammond, teacher.
Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Griffin ol Milbridge and
D.
Rollina of Bangor culled on Mra. John
Tracy, Saturday.
coast
Alvah L. Uyer, who enlisted on the
and sent
patrol, waa called to Bar Harbor,
He is

now

on

a

blacksmith.
at
There waa a Sunday school picnic
Ernest WhitGouldsboro point Sept. 6.
aker carried forty-five in his bay-rack.
return
The weather necessitated an early
large ship

aa

after dinner.
Sept. 10.

Look for the Red, White and
Blue SOCONY Sign. It insures you more miles to the
gallon and more power to
the mile.

Miss Gladys Hooper has purchased
Ford automobile.
B.
Miss Myra Hammond and Frank
Waters were married Saturday evening
a

by Fred P. Sargent.
Work ha. commenced on the roads
the
which are to be repaired; also on
school building, which will be a
new
modern buildiug in every way.
B'
3.

Standard Oil Co. of New York

Sept.

SOUND.
a

sloop.

Haiiowell is
Miss Charlotte Brown of
Brown.
visiting her uncle, Arthur
who has

been

vis-

C. L. Morang,
Si Ivy A

jl.F.

^

■

E.

Stanley,

L. Mason,

A. R.

Conavy,

I F. L. Greene,
i Daniel

j

Miss Lucy Reynolds,
at Northeast Hariting her grandparente
bor, is home.
HI 1
Sept. 10.

|

R.
H.

G.
i H.

i

H.

Ellsworth

Hagertby,

H. F. Wescott,
J. B. Bettel,
Austin Chatto,
C. F. Wescott, Jr.

McKay,

SOUTH GOULDSBORO.

purchased

DEALERS WHO SELL
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

—

carburetion.

Kttah.

Walter Blake has

comfort it pays to get
the best gasoline

There is no gasoline more
highly refined or more powerful than SOCONY. And it
is the only gasoline which is
always the same, wherever
you buy it. That means a
welcome freedom from faulty

Moore has moved hia lamily to
Arch b ild Rolfe’s.
Kd. Dickens ia occupying Jason L.

from there to Boston.

Sign of a Reliable Dealer
World’s Best Gasoline
the
and

The

was

Oilhert

Tracy’a

extent

SOCONY.

L.

A.

large

Just as a matter affecting your

GOULDS BORO.

Dyer’*

a

of your

upon what you put into it.

wedding.
Sept. 10.

depends to

out

re-

buildings.

i

pleasant social evening was spent by
relatives and friends at the borne of Mrs.
Jennie M. Mason on Monday evening,
Sept. 3, an informal reception in honor
of the new ly-wed couple, Henry A. Trark
and Louise Si. Coombs, of Winter Harbor.
The marriage took place on the bride’s
birthday at her home, on Friday evening,
Aug. 31. Violin solos and duets, with
readings and
piano accompaniment,
hours.
songs, passed the happy evening
Ice-cream and cake were served. Mr.
and Mrs. Trask spent a few days at Camp
Comfort at the foot of Beech mountain
before leaving Saturday for Winter Harbor, where they will occupy rooms at the
home of Captain Gerriah. Mr. Trask
will open school to-day. Many pretty
received at tbe
gifts were added to those

re-

School commenced to day; Mrs. William Bishop of Hancock teacher.

Torrington,

are

was

are

Ralph

Deer

a

Rex.

Mrs.

are
Conn.,
commercial,
teachers in the high school. Miss Ruth
Avery, Miss Addle Hodgkins, Miss Harris
of Bangor and Miss Dyer of Harrington,

on

Arthur Graves is making extensive

Donald Murchison is visiting her
parents in Lee.

Capt. David M. Dodge

|

Sunday.
Sylvanus Haskell, who has been on a
two months’ vacation, left Saturday to

to

husband’s

BLUEHILL FALLS.

D. Weston at the “Pines.”

returned

Miss Elisa Leach is at home from Bangor, where she has been employed.
Marion Leach and family of Brewer are
visiting his parents, M. O. Leach and wife.

heir Work.
home

Reuben Devereux has
York Beach.

visit to

Miss Mabel Wilson
California to teach.

spending a taw days with his

Australia.

Mrs. Augusta Leach has returned from
visit in Bluehill.

Mr. Benson lived Here several
years. His friends extend best wishes.
Chips, Jr.
Sept. 3.

at

a

returned

ia

parent a.
l)r. A. E. Small of Bangor was the gnaat
of his brother, Dr. H. Vv. Small, over

Mervin Clement is employed At Sandy
Point.

Benson.

Angie Candage is
Isle.

Camden,

NEWS

vacation

Harding and Mr. and Mrs. William Harding attended the Benson-Wooster wedding at Bernard Saturday evening, when
Miss Eva Wooster

I4

to-day.
Principal
Carroll
Lloyd

opened

Schools
Stevens,

Be

Women
everywhere suffer from kidney
trouble—backache, rheumatic pains, swollen
and tender muscles, stiff joints—and it is to
help those who suffer a.s she did that Mrs. C.
J. Ellis, SfSSth Av.. Sioux Falls, 8. !>., writes:
•*I feel sure if any one bothered as 1 was will
Rive Foley Kidney Pills a fair trial they will
be repaid for their work. It seems foolish to
neglect an ailment when there is such a
remedy to bt had.” They correct bladder
disturbances, too.

at

course

After years of suffering with nervous
prostration, John McKay, son of Rufus
He
and Mary McKay, died August 2b.
was faithfully cared for during his last
years on earth by bis sister, Alice McKay
Hodgdou. The funeral was held at the
home Thursday, Aug. 30.

George

BEKHAMS

visiting in

Burrill.

the

banquet hail for the work

are

Mr. and Mrs.

in-

t

to Kock-

land.

the

Kent's Hill to lake
he seminary.

at

ters.

especially

mittee, and an urgent need of garments
before cold weather comes on.

Mr*. NVIhe

list week.

teachers

Fogg and wife

Miss Ethel Fogg is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. J. E. Turner, at Brewer.

sewing and cutting garments department is in charge of Mrs. Robic Norwood and Mrs. Cbsrles Clement.
There
is plenty of material low for this com-

M rt, Coo rots*.

mon

and

B.

Bangor.

The

and

Young and daughter Hallie
of Banner wer* guests of Mrs. 8. S. Seani-

W.

winter.

same

Hoopor

girls

The Odd Fellaws have donated
of

in.

begin

follows:

as

Tuesday afternoon—Cutting garments,
sewing, knitting, surgical dressings.
Friday afternoon—Surgical dressings.
Saturday afternoon—Surgical dressings;
school

Scbx>l*

is

The schedule for work

ited

Good"

DEDHAM.

winter.

Letter Oroutt baa gone to work
tbe M C. boat*.

T.

Saunders.

| COUNTY

Blueliill

U
44

So. Bluehili
E. Bluehili

Surry

Franklin
E. Rankin,
Hancock
W. Johnson,
W. Colwell & Co. S. Hancock
Lamoine
L. Smith,
Trenton
H. Hopkins,

BOOKSFORTROOPS
ARE BADLY NEEDED
Governors Are Invited to Assist Library War Council.
TRAINED MEN DIRECT WORK
Plan* Ar* Undar Way to Pravida 8ufflciant Raading Mattar of th* Proper
Kind For Each of th* Thirty-two
Promlnant Bankara
Cantonmanta
Land 8upport to Nation Wido Ploa—

Governors of the vartou* state* have
been Invited to assist the Library War
Council, appointed t>y the secretary of
war, to establish libraries for our soldiers In the field and our sailors on

Telegrams and letters received at the headquarters of the Library War Council In Washington show
that Secretary Raker's action In appointing a national body to provide libraries for our troops ha* met with
popular approval throughout the counshipboard.

try.
The fact that the work Is being done
under the en>ert direction of the War
Service Committee of the American Library association has brought Into service the assistance of trained librarians
In all parts of the United States, who
are acting as sponsors and collectors
for the movement In their respective localities.
The council comprise* Frank A. Vanderlip, chairman, president of the National City bank. New York city; Asa
G. Candler, banker, Atlanta. Ga.; F. F.
Claxton, United States commissioner of
education; J. Randolph Coolldge, architect. Boston; Mrs, Joalah E. Cowles,
president general Federation of Women's clubs. Los Angeles, Cal.; John H.
Finley. New York state commissioner
of education; James A. Flaherty, supreme knight. Knights of Columbus; E.
T. Stotesbnry of J. P. Morgan A Co..
New York city; Colonel Theodore N.
Vail, president American Telephone and
Telegraph company, New York, and
Ilarry A. Wheeler, vice preeldent Union
Trust company, Chicago.
tbs Committee.
A campaign for the raising of the
necessary funds ts in charge of Harold
Brsddnck of Montclair. N. J.. with offices In Washington. The war service
committee Is headed by J. I. Wyer. Jr..
The
of the New York State library.
other members are Edwin H Anderson. New York Public library: Arthur
E. Bostwlck. St. Louia Public library;
Gratia Countryman. Minneapolis Public library; Electra C. Doren. Payton
(O.) Public library; Matthew 8. Dudgeon. Wisconsin Free library commLsslon. and Frank P. Hill. Brooklyn Public library.
Already several governors have appointed state library war roan.i'.s. and
cities are organizing local connctla to
carry on the work.
The appeal is for $1,000,000 for the
purchase of regularly constituted libraries of 10,000 volumes each, one for
•tach of the thirty-two cantonments.
These libraries, the experts say. will
be equal If not superior to the average
library In cities of from 18.000 to 2.1.000
population. The same system of selection and circulation which governs city
‘ibrarlea will prevail in the camps.
A
$1 contribution, library experts
lay, will place a book In the camps and
will keep it in goes! condition and circulation for three years.
The responses from officers and soldiers and
sailors themselves reveal that they are
eager for the plan to be put into effect
as soon as possible.
"Give us libraries." Is their appeal. Authors are giving
their royalties, and the publishers are
giving a liberal discount on volumes
Librarians

on

purchased.
The appeal la not only for $1 popular
subscriptions, but for corpora^ sub-

scriptions. large Individual coutrUm
tlons and tiequests of money by library boards.
The V. M. C. A. aud the Knights of
Columbus are working closely with the
war service committee of the American Library association In making the

appeal.

TO GIVE PRIZES FOR ESSAYS.
"Why America Entered the War" Subject For School Children.
The

national war aid announced
Its headquarters a prize essay
contest for children between the nses
of eight and eighteen on the topic
“Why America Entered the War.” Tht
prizes Include a fifty dollar liberty loan
bond and gold coins of $25. $15 aud
trom

•1<A respectively.
The only restriction is that the

»
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YOUR PRESENT TO THE MARINE.
Make your present to the mirlne as compact and durable as
possible, Is the admonition of
marine corps officials whose ex-

perlences

In

many

campaigns

have taught them the needs of
the fighting man.
The Important things are those
that the marine actually carries
Into the trenches—metal cases
for toothbrush aud soap, raaors,
water tight match boxes, steel
backed mirrors, and only-articles
stand exposure to the
that
weather are of value.
Though
of good quality, they should not
as
such
articles
are
be expensive,
frequently lost. Clothing boxes,
kept In reserve billets Iwck of
the firing line, will hold articles
not actually In use by the United
States marines.

Cect'ny Is Some Bunny's Foot I
A rabbit's foot will remain the prized
possession of William Brown, negro
Work man. for life, he said, after a heavy
autotruck, which be was backing down
a skidwav Into an excavation for a new
building in Ardmore. Pa., turned over
and fell tnto the bole. Brown beneath It.
The reason be will always keep the rabbit's foot is that be had It with him at
the time of the accident anti because the
doctors at the Bryn Mawr hospital,
whither he was taken by folks who
thought him dead, declared that be was
•till as sound as a dollar and sent him
hack to work.

WARTIME GARB.
How Woman Aro Donning
tHo Khaki Inataad of Silk.

Philadelphia Choirmatter Write* Routing Setting For On*
Of Oir Old and Popular Song*.
Battle

of This Sublime Salute
to
the Stars and Stripes.

Hymn of the Republic.

IT HAD ITS BIRTH IK

Boy Who Wm Inap.rod by th»
Potrietiom of o Kmui Woman.

MO

i plrt!** aUtfltfjutf* to my fla*
And to the republic tor which It
atanria,
One nation Indivisible. %
With liberty and justice tor alL

Anniversaries on Which Flag
Should Be Displayed—When It
Should Fly at Half Mast
Tbe following compilation of facta
and rule* relating to the proper use of
and respect for our flag gleaned from
every autbentlc aource, including high
army official*, ha* been made:
Anniversaries on which tbe flag
should l>e displayed at full staff: Jan.
3. battle of I’rlnceton; Feb. 12, Lincoln's birthday: Keb. 22, Washington's
birthday: April 10. battle of Islington; May on. Memorial day; June It,
Flag day: June IT. battle of Bunker
Hill; July 4, Independence day; Kept
8, Lafayette's birthday; Oct. 12. Columbus day: Oct. 10, surrender at Yorktown; Not. 2T>, Evacuation day; l>ec.
28, tattle of Trenton, and other legal
holidays or special occasions.
In placing the flag at half staff it
should first be hoisted to tbe top of tbe
staff and then lowered to position, and
preliminary to lowering from half staff
it abould be raised again to the top.
On Memorial day the flag should fly at
half staff from sunrise to noon and at
full staff from noon to sunset.
During time of war it U proper to
display the flag continuously, but it is
conducive to the spirit of economy and
to a greater respect for the flag to
lower it at night and aa far as possible
protect it from Inclement weather.
Tbe flag should not 1* hoisted before
sunrise uor allowed to remain up after

OX

placed upon

Neither the flag nor a picture of It
should be used for any advertising purposes whatsoever, nor as toys, fans,
parasols, paper napkins, sofa cushion*,
nor as a cover for a table, desk or box,
nor in any other debasing manner.
It is unlawful to trample upon, mutilate or otherwise treat the flag with insult or contempt or to attach to it any
inscription or object whatsoever.
To salute with the hand :
Raise the right hand smartly until
the tip of the forefinger touches the lower part of the headdress (or forehead
if the head is uncovered) above the
right eye, rtuiutb and finger* extended
and Joined, pafm to the left, forearm
Inclined at about forty-five degrees, hand
and wrist straight, at the same time
look toward the flag or the person saluted. To complete the salute drop the
arm smartly by the side.

ORIGIN OF NAME “SAMMIES."
French Called Man ‘Mas Amis.” and Corraapsndar.ta Did tha Rest.
The u*e of the term "Sammies” to
describe our troops Is almost unknown
In France, according to dispatches received from the United States marines
in the oversea expedition of the “first
to

fight.”

How the term esme Into use Is explained in this wise: When the “first
to fight" contingent steamed Into port
the people on the wharf shouted,
“Vivent leg amis.”' pronounced “Veev
lays ahmeel"
What this means la
“long live the (onri friends.” but “les
amis" may sound a good deal like
“les Sammies,” and the newspaper
men so interpreted it
Immediately the
folks back home letan calling our
troops “Sammies." but the French have
yet t> acquire the habit

THE ion

II.

Khaki la fust becoming a favorite
fabric for sp rts and work clothe*. A
retaliation army shirt, soft felt liat and
bloomer* of khaki worn Inaldo Uniting*
of the aame nuttcrlal make op the uniform of tht* uiovle actreaa who 1*
tramping acrnaa the continent, winning
remit* on the way.

which 1- associated >v1tb other
-ocular wurils.
Yet It trill sound as
troll lu a church ns In community singing or u|»m ibe highway, for. w hile the
music has Infectious spirit. It has a devotional quality as well.
The atm of the author tens to proIt say la hound to make Itself In a
I uuce n tune that should have plenty of
short time widely known and popular
1
tire and
•
wing and still I* so fundaIn an editorial lit the Outlook re< ently
as to re otnineod itLyman Abbott made a forceful state- I menially simple
self to the average musical cn|*ictty.
ment of the desirability of a setting
In this atm be lias emphatically sucof "The Battle Hymn" that should he
distinctive and appropriate on Chur1^!- ceeded. as any one who hears the
music la aware at once.
ly as well as on secular patriotic occaAnother version Is for brass hand or
sions. and to Philadelphia friends reI orchestra, and tills was employed with
cently Bishop Brent expressed his feelgreat effect by Victor Ilertiert and hla
ing that the setting to "John Brown's
orchestra recently.
Especially noteBody." as used in the great commemorative aerd'-e at St. Paul's, In London, | worthy In this Instrumental version,
which precedes the refrain of the vocal
when the bishop preached, did not
version with a stirring Instrumental
oominrt with the solemnity of the occasion.
That sentiment 1ms been ex- march, is the resolute and Inspiring
pressed by many others eutit.ed to an use of the trombones and the tula.
Mr. Kinder reveals himself here a
opinion.
master of the urt of employ lug the
The new melody, which mny he sung
even as be Is a scholar of long
by many voices In unison or by solo brasses,
voice with the chorus ui>on the refrain, eiperienee tn the eii^rt handling of
voice*.
has all the swing of the original march-

KINDER, for many rear*
organist and director at Holy
Trinity church In rhtladeli<hla.
haa prepared a new and rousing letting of "The Battle Hymn of the Republic." which those who have hoard

mg tune

RALm

sunset

coming bdooiq ever r>e
or against the flag.

KANSAS.

Th* Tribute Our School Children
P,y
to Old Glory Woe Written
by ■ Ken.

RULES FOR CORRECT USE
OF STARS ANO STRIPES

The flag should be displayed from a
staff or (rile whenever possible. When
it is hung on a wall or fastened to the
side of a building or platform the union
(the blue field of stars) should be at
the upper left hand corner when the
stripes are horizontal, and at the upper
right hand corner when the strl[ies are
vertical, as seen by the spectator.
Tbe flag should never tie allowed to
touch the ground while being hoisted or
lowered.
Its folils should float freely
and should 1* cleared whenever fouled.
The flag should tie saluted by all present while being hoisted or lowered, and
when it is passing on parade or in review. The spectator should rise if sitting, halt If walking and, standing at
“attention," salute with the right hand
In all cases, except that a man in civilian dress and covered should uncover and hold the headdress opposite the
left shoulder with the right hand.
When the flag is carried In parade
with any other flag it ahould have the
place of honor at the right If a number of flags are carried the flag should
either precede the others or lie carried
In the center above tbe others on a
higher staff.

THE FLAG PLEDGE
Origin

444444444444444444

''or.

be n relative not further
removed than third cousin of some
man serving his country In the war.
The writing of one “cheerful" letter a
month to a service relative Is one of
■the requirements.
testant must

New American Marching Tune
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m ARMY ANO

NAVY;

—

I

Bill For

Liquors

and

Descendants of Those Who Made

Cigars High-

American History Are Ready

est Ever—Fair Ones Smoke

to

Cigarettes.
The drink ami smoke hills of the [>eo-

pie of the United States were greater
during the past fiscal year than e' er l>efore, the report of Commissioner of In
ternal Iteveaue Oslsiru shows.
For the year there were 104.005,240
gallons of distilled spirits produced
from every source, yielding a tax re
turn of $130,503,055.
This is an increase »f 20,000.000 gallons over the

j

preceding year
Cigars of all descriptions and weight
were produced amounting to 9.2HUW1.113— approximately 90 ]>er cent—as compared with 8.237.720.330 for the previThere were 30.52iUU3.53S
year
cigarettes manufactured during the
year ss against 21.hS7.757.OT8 last year.
Even snuff went to new high levels of
production, with 3il.377.731 pounds, or
an Increase over last year of 2.200,000
ous

pounds.
The taxes paid to the government on
cigars, cigarettes, tobacco and snuff
amounted to $103,201,592. an Increase
•f approximately $15,000X100 over the

previous year.
The production of beer, though exceeding that of the previous year, fell
considerably below the high record of
06,000.000 barrels In 1914. Taxes were
paid last year on 00.729.500 barrels at
$1.50 a barrel, and other taxes on brewers ami retailers brought the total up
to $01,807,103 against $88.77M04.
Hia Boat a Fish Trap.
When Burley Peterman of Findlay.
O.. raised his launch, which had been
sunk In the Blanchard river in order to
close up several seams, he found that !
the boat had served as a seine, ss there
1
were several bushels of fish In It

Fight Germany.

When our troo|>s roach {tie land of
"Somewhere" and net Into action It ta
probable ttiat the American people will
read in the dispatches names which are
familiar to every one who knows anything of the history of his country, aays
the Denver Hooky Mountain News. In
the Auiorii an army today are a Grant,

Lee. a Sheridan, a Lougstreet, a
Miles, a Wheeler, a Macomb, a Henry,
a Stanley, a Buckner, a MacArthur, a
a

Sumner and many other men whose
fathers or grandfathers made war history between 1801 and 1805.
Major t’lysaes S. Grant 3d ta a grandson of the man of Appomattox.
The
two Lees now In the service are nephevy of Robert E. Lee. Philip H. Sheridan la a sou of “Wlnchester-TwentyMliee-Away” Sheridan. The Longstreet
of the present army la a son of the
Confederate general,
James
Longstreet. The lieutenant colonels, majors
and captains of the service who bear
the names of Miles, Wheeler, Macomb,
Henry, Stanley. Buckner. MacArthur
and Sumner are sons of men who won
military fame on one side or the other
In the civil war. In addition to these,
there Is Major Thomas J. Christian,
a grandson of "Stonewall’’ Jackson.
In the ranks of the new national
army there will be thousands of men
whose fathers or grandfathers fought
either for the Stars and Stripes or for
the Stars and Bara.
AM Caught In Draft.
Every male employee In the Louis J.
Bresileh grocery store in Elgin. 111.,
and the proprietor himself were hit by
the army draft, and unless at least two
of them are exempted the store will be
fored to close.

government.
UQe

iMOOTUcr

oi

nw

E. Bellamy. Ill* tribute lm;r>-**cd Mrs
Hendrick* m> much, when It was gathered m» with the other* and sent to tier
for tnftpC'fhni, t im t she pr*v«-rred IL
Baked Ham.
With lk!h rime the Sic»uMr-AmeriWaah a twelve p>und smoked bam
f
to ▼•‘,un*! one of
can war. c
and aoak overnight In cold water to
to the r—intry "
cover.
Iiniln. put In a Mock pot, teer hie service*
years
Frank Bellamy, then twont
cover with cold water and bring to the
Ho Joined the Twentieth Kansa
boiling point
Simmer three houra or old.
m*-:.tal
of the r
until tender
Peel off the skin. place Infantry a* a mmilMf
hand an«l went to the Phiiit*plne*.
In u dripping pan. spread one-half Inch
where he remained until the Kansas
thick with brown sugar, add a cupful
lighting force returned to th*- lulte!
of garlic vinegar and hake lu a hot
and wm mustered out.
oven three-quarters of on hour,
banting State*
with
But In the meantime. In
every ten minute*.
Spread with anthe Terror of patriotism which the war
other layer of sugar, atlck with clove*
with Spain aroused, came the decision
an Inch apart, reduce the beat and cook
of
Slowly without banting for twenty Ore of a ctaifereoce of representative*
the patriotic organ lent ions of the cuuominutea So tliat the bam may 1*> well
teeglaxed. Serve hot the tlrst time and | try that a pledge of alleg am *• was
:: try
later cold thinly sliced with whipped
ewaary to Inculcate a lore of
ThroughIn the generation# to come
cream and horseradish sauce.
out the statiw the sobmbM -hi of suitable sentiment* was Inrlted. and the
*---*
\V. ft C„ through it* state def.artr.:**:.t*
and they through local •.• »rj*s like the
j

mmeToT^

DRINKS AND SMOKES
PUSH AL0N8 H. C. L.

Half a hundred boy* ami girls.
eye*
glistening ami voices thrilling, chant
the Bag pledge in unison, out! at the
close half a hundred riglit arms artthrust forward and upward the (letter
to ware half a hundred little American
dag*.
That la the aeene presented to the
\lsltor In any public nrhndnaim In
America on Washington's birthday or
flag day or any other occasion of a pa
triutle program.
Auiorku owe* It* flag pledge to Kansas
It was written by a Kansas hoy
and Inspired by a Kansas woman
Here I* tbe story:
A little more than twenty yeara ago
Mrs. Killian A. Hendrick* of Cherry,
vale. Kan., was an nntiring worker in
the Women'a Relief corps, an aiivlllary
of tbe O. A. R.. and held the office of
patriotic Instructor In the Cherry fair
organization. The mother of two boy*,
she wanted them to grow up with the
spirit of her ancestry, which lei ha
to John Cary of Revolutionary w.v.
fame, and she entered upon her duties
a* IWtrlotic Instructor with enthusiasm.
F'je followed the custom of her nth lapredecessors In visiting the sc boob
and talking to the pupils atsuit the
glories of the country and Its tradiShe In
But she went farther
tions.
dticed the principal of the high -dnsd
to set aside a recitation hour, during
w hich the sirteen mende rs of the class
of 1**1 wrote their Ideas of their dci-t
to their country and their duty to It*

••
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YCU:’ ROSEBUSHES

From Bud* to Broken Roots
Hero It Sound Advice.
Prepared bv the t" 8 department
of agriculture

planting dormant

bushes
U desirable to trim the
ends of broken root* nml any
Unit am tin Inn,' Just before they
are put ii>to the hole. so that
there will be smooth, fresh surfai es which can calloaa ami heal
over.
It is usual to have this
fresh cut surfs e on the under
side of the root.
The bole in
which the bush U to le l>lant«sl
should he several Iniliea larger
across than the root* will extend
und ample In depth, with a little
loose earth on the bottom. The
roots should ta* separated well
In all directions, with tile soli
well worked In among them,
separating them Into layers, each
of which should lie spread out
like the lingers of the hand
When the hole 1* partially full
the plant should I s' shaken up
and down s as to make sure It
la in elose contact with the soil
under the crown w here the roots
branch. When the root are well
covered the soil should be tinned. This Is best done by trump
lug. If the soil Is In pro|>er eoadltion tramping cannot Injure
the plant*.
Tills will leave a
depression about them, but all
the risits will he covered.
When all are planted each one
may be watered, although tills
usually U not neeeesary, especially If the ro. ts have been puddled before planting.
If water
la applied permit It to soak In
about ihe roots ai d thou Cll the
hole with Iry earth.
Do not
tramp after watering. With the
soil wet It would lie lujurioua
to compact It more.
If not watered the depression should be
filled with loose earth, the same
as though It had been watered.
After
planting no watering
should be done unless very dry
weather follows, and even then
care must be exercised not to
overdo It till after growth starts.
In watering !> Is des'rahle to
draw away some earth from
about the bnsh. apply the water and after It has soaked in
draw dry earth about the plant
again.

INIt

U it up
ct Fherryvnle. t
!
Hendrickn. whose love <f t*.» Star*
Strij*e* was somethin? very much I ke
’•*
worship, thought at once of th**
hool
of allegiance written by the high
i'1
S
boy who now was with I ;
lighting mm acr«**H the Pacific. «’ l
one

submitted It to the national
which was to make the selection. °
of thousands upon thousand* of manviscripts which reached tie* committee
and were read and passed on. the j iof Frank Bellamy was cho u ns the
In fewest Word* ^
one expressing
strongest phrases the loyalty of to
American to his flag and to the land
So It cam*
hU birth or adoption.
« f
l*aaa that the Kansas boy author
"flag pledge” Is nuint»ered with Francis
Scott Key, author of "The Star Sjem
gled Banner:*’ Joseph Rodman Peak**,
l‘f >
author of “The American Flag
S. Smith, author of “America.” and othfrom
pent hare r.»me undying
expressions of fealty to our country
Frank Bellamy returned from the
Ids
Philippines shattered In health by
stay In the tropics. It is an interesting

ers

fact that he knew nothing «»f the < ''r
tion of his pledge of allegiance by li'**
patriotic societies of America until Mrs.
in
Hendricks told him when he arrived
his home town.
are

prouo

or

jmi,

*

hs*
(mid. "and the national W. U. C.
'uF
passed a haolutiOD thanking yon
writing It."
The lH.y flushed. “It didn’t eipr**
half what I tried to write." he «*>•!•
on

'The physician* who examined bun
hi* arrival home found that the "bite
®"‘
plague already had him in It*
wt>"
ordered him to the mountain*. Ho
lontrto Colorado, and, since he could no
too*
er follow music a* a vocation, he
a
up art. for which he also had
<
and. hi* own mother haviug died,
and
looked to Mrs Hendrick* for advice
a1
corresponded with her throughout
residence in the west.
hi*
Mr. Bellamy never recovered
made
health, hut hi* last days were
tbrougn
easy because of the fact that
a
Mrs. Hendricks’ efforts he obtained

,a*el‘I;

liberal pension aa a Spanish American
Marc"
war veteran. He died In Denver
Chef
31, 1015. His body was taken to
ryrale and reata in Falrview cemetery
wh
there, not far from the shaft
marks the grave of Mrs.
Kansas City Star.

Hendricks

Ill patterns are sure to he
than good roles.—Dock e.

more

followed

